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Snow? All together now Record clubs 
Cloudy and colder today with a 30 
percent chance of snow in the 
morning. High around 30. 

President George Bush received bipartisan Congressional support for 
his call to cut U.S. and Soviet military presence in Central Europe. See 
State of the Union, page SA. 

Have you ever felt the overwhelming need to join a record club? 
Several people were unashamed to talk to Steve Cruse about their 
experiences. See Arta/Entertalnment, page 88. 

• 
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Iowa City 's Morning Newspaper 

I Month of tribute to black history begins 
• 

Deb h 01 b Greg Kelley, m Black Student they exist - not just in the United 
f .nd ~:.n T~II~any Union pre8ident, said the month is State8, but worldwide.· 
• The Daily Iowan . part of an ongoing mi8sion to The celebration, which recognizes 

. educate people about the roles the contributions people of 
Today marks the beginning of the black men and women have played Mrican-American de8cent have 

national monthlong tribute to the in American history. made to American and world cul-
• roles black leadel'8, artists and "We have been taught through our ture, began in the mid-1920s, 
; educators have played in shaping public educationa that we have according to Darwin Turner, head 

the nation. made little contribution to hi8- of the African-American Studies 
At the Ul, community membe1'8 tory,· Kelley 8aid. "I think that Program. 

voiced their opiniona on the social black and white people need to be The month of commemoration is 
I significance of Black ~istory educated about the rich cultural impo~t, Turner added, but ide
• Month. history of black people wherever ~ ally it should no longer be nece8-

8ary. 
"We are talking a more than 

60-year tradition," Turner said. 
"That fact 8till does not indicate 
improvement in the general aware-

ne88 of black i88u88. 
"It is ideal that everyone have an 

awareness of the contributions 
Afro..Americans have made to this 

See MonIh, Page U. 

. . ~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
'The time is right to move forward' 

Bush·wants cutback 
Foley: Democrats will 
set their own agenda 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
dent George BU8h, acclaiming the 
"revolution of '89~ in Eastern 
Europe, proposed. a sharp new 
cut in U.S. and Sovie~ combat 
troops Wednesday night, saying 
in his first State of the Union 
address "the time is right to 
move forward- in Europe. 

Bush also announced plans to 
withdraw all of the nearly 13,000 

• troops sent to Panama in an 
invasion to oust Gen. Manuel 
Antonio Noriega "well before the 
end of February.· 

Democrats and Republicans 
alike, 888embled in joint session 
of Congre88 to hear the president, 
stood in ovation when Bush said, 
"One year ago, the people of 
Panama lived in fear, under the 
thumb of a dictator. Today, 
democracy is restored. Panama is 
free." 

The troop offer was the surpris
ing - and popular - centerpiece 
of a speech in which Bush also 
proposed lofty goals for American 
schools and prodded lawmakers 
to approve his plans for a capital 
gains tax cut and bills dealing 
with clean air, child care, crime, 
drugs , education and other 
i88ues. 

• . In reaction, House Speaker Tho
mas Foley embraced the troop 
reduction plan but said Demo
crats would offer a domestic 
agenda of their own. 

With amba888do1'8 from 'acro88 
the world in attendance, Bush 
said, "We are in a period of great 
tranaition, great hope, yet great 
uncertainty . . .. 

Europe to 195,000 on each side. 
In his speech, Bush said: 

"We recognize that the Soviet 
military threat in Europe is 
diminishing, but we see little 
change in Soviet strategic mod
ernization. .. . But the time is 
right to move forward on a con
ventional arms-control agree
ment to move us to more appro
priate levels of military forces in 
Europe." 

His troop cutback proposal won 
immediate praise from Demo
crats, including Sen. Sam Nunn. 
chairman of the Armed Services 
Committee, who said it fit "the 
changing circumstances in Eur
ope and the fiscal pressures" at 
home. 

"It's time to act together," Bush 
said in a speech intended to help 
set an election-year agenda for a 
Democra~ic·run Congress. Even 
so, partiSanship was clear when 
Bush enolled his "no new taxes" 
budget plan. Republicans erupted 
with applause. Democrats didn't. 

Bush was welcomed warmly as 
he entered the packed chamber, 
where coDgre88ional aides stood 
three deep around the walls and 
spectators filled even the aisle 
stairs in the visitors' galleries. A 
cheer went up as Foley, D-Wash., 
introduced the president as "our 
former colleague." 

Barbara Bush stood in the bal
cony with hands clasped in front 
of her during the 21fi"minute 
welcoming ovation. Nearby sat 
Marilyn Quayle and next to her, 
evangelist Billy Graham. In all, 
there were 30 interruptions for 
applause. -rhe events of the year just 

ended - the revolution of '89 -
have been a chain reaction, 
change 80 striking that it marks 
the beginning of a new era in the 
world's affairs. 

Foley agreed with much of what 
Bush said, but said that on some 
points, Democrats disagree. Foley 
said Bush cannot become the 
"education president,· if hi8 
budget for fiscal 1991 includes 
only a 2 percent increase in 
spending for education. 

President Bush recelv.. .pplau.e from Vice 
President Dan Quayle and HOUM Speaker Thoma. 

Foley prior to his first aIIIte of the Union addre .. 
Wedneeday night on Capitol Hili. 

our hostages who are ceaselessly 
on our minds and in our efforts. 

"Think back," Bush asked Con
greS8 and his natiQnal broadcast 
audience, "to the world we knew 
as 1989 began." In the year 
aince, Communist governments 
gave way in Poland, East Ger
many, Romania, Bulgaria and 
Czechoslovakia. In luch loca· 
tions, Bush said, "the idea ca1led 
America. is alive." 

The speaker also said Democrats 
will fight the administration on 
child care, clean air legislation, 
capital gains and the i88ue of 

-. .. And let me say that 80 long 
as we remember the American 
idea - so long as we live up to 
the American ideal - the state of 
the union will remain sound and 
strong,· he said. 

rity,~ Bush said. Republican8 
rose in applause, followed by 
Democrats, including a broadly 
grinning Moynihan. 

Bush also expressed concern over 
the nation'a health care, and 
directed Health and Human Ser
vices Secretary Louis Sullivan to 
lead a review of recommendation 
on the quality, cost and BCCe88i
bility of the health care sY8tem. 

abortion. . 

HoUl'll before he delivered his 
address, Bush telephoned Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbacbev to 
advise him of his proposal to cut 
U.S. and Soviet forces in Central 

In his speech, the president 
condemned racially motivated 
mail bombings, saying the nation 
-must confront and condemn 
racisim, anti-semitism, bigotry 
and hate. - And he 8aid, -Our 
hearts go out to our hostages -

Confronting a sensitive i88ue, 
BU8h brushed off a proposal by 
Sen. Daniel Moynihan, D-N.Y., to 
roll back a Social Security tax 
increase. 

-I am committed to bring the 
staggering coste of health care 
under control," Bush said. "The last thing we need to do is 

mess around with Social Secu- The president said the challence 

Iy faces 2 days in jail, probation, court fees 
Kelly David 
Th. Dally Iowan 

Iowa football player Edward Polly willipend 
thia weekend in jail. 

Mqistrate Bruce Goddard eenteDeed Polly 
Wedn" to lpend two days in the Johnson 
County Jail atartina Saturday mornblt at 9 
a.m. 

The I8Iltence also includes one year of 
probation. 'l'wenty .. iaht daY' of the 3O-day 
laillentenoe were IUlp8Dded. 

.Polly, 20, wu found pDty of simple ... ult 
January 18 lor JIUIIChinI UI student Gina 
Weertl in the face with a c10eecl flat outaicle of 
the CoIl .. St. Club In AquIt. 

Goddard baaed his verdict primarily on 
pbotographs - submitted as evidence -
which showed bruilea around Weerts' eyes, 
although witneaaes who testified on behalf of 
Polly uid he had never hit Weerts. 

Tbeae witDe8ses teatified that Weerts had 
jumped on Polly's back. Polly reacted by 
IWinIinI Weerts oft'hia back, throwing her to 
the ground, they said. . 

Despite this testimony, Goddard found that, 
"the Irquriee of Ms. Weerts are conaistent . 
with the type of blow de8Cribed by the state'. 
witneIeeI.-

At the aentenc:iDg hearing, Polly'8 attorney 
Leon Bpi. objected to Goddard's auumption 
that the bruiaM in the pho&olr&phs could not 

have been caused by Weertl' fall to the 
ground. 

Without tbe testimony of a medical profee
sional to verify that Weerts' Irquriea were 
caused by a punch to her face, the court was 
erroneous in a88uming that Weerts' iDjuriee 
were caused in that manner and not by the 
impact of hitting the ground, Spies uid. 

Goddard overruled Spies' motion for a new 
trial in order to introduce such upert testi
mony. 

Polly wu also ordered to pay court fees, but 
will not have to pay victim restitution linca 
no claims for restitution have been rued by 
Weerts. He waa al80 ont.red not to contact 
Weertl during hie probationary term. 

before America now is "to take 
this democratic system of ours, a 
system second to none, and make 
it better." 

He 8poke grandly ' of a nation 
where everyone could get a job, 
feel confident that their children 
are safe, where the environment 
is clean, the economy is 8trong 
and where "Made in the USA" is 
a symbol of quality and ezcel
lence. 

-Ambitious aims? Of course. 
Easy to do? Far from it. But the 

See BuIll, Page U. 
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U I opens black 
alumni exhibit 
The Daily Iowan 

Black History Month celebrationa 
are alated to begin with the Febru
ary 6 opening ceremony of a m 
exhibit noting the contributiona of 
prominent black alumni and 
Iowans. 

Betty Jean Furgenon, ezecutive 
director of the Waterloo Commis
aion on Human Rights and a 

See ExhIbIt. Page 4A 

South' African 
killings under 
investigation 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
(AP) - President F.W. de Klerk 
reversed himself Wednesday and 
ordered a judicial inquiry into 
allegationa that police carried out 
authorized killings of anti
apartheid activists. 

He called for a separate investiga
tion of the death of a 20-year-old 
black man found hanged in his 
prison cell. The man, Clayton 
Sithole, was closely associated with 
the family of imprisoned black 
leader Nelson Mandela. 

Newspapers said de Klerk would 
meet with Mandela on Thursday, 
the day before delivering a major 
addre8s to Parliament. 

The Cepe Ti7TU!8 and Busine88 Day, 
citing government sources they did 
not identify, said the meeting prob
ably would influence de Klerk'8 
speech, which is expected to out
line his plans for reform. 

De Klerk is expected to release 
Mandela within weeks . The 
nation's best-known black leader, 
now 71, has spent more than 27 
years in prison for his role in 
planning the guerrilla Campaign of 
the Mrican National Congress, the 
main black group fighting white 
domination. 

Mandela's release is seen as neces
sary before black leade1'8 will nego
tiate with the government. There 
has been an increase in political 
unre8t recently, however, and the 
government fe81'8 relea8ing him 
could lead to violence among the 
disenfranchised black majority. 

De Klerk's decision to investigate 
the alleged police hit squads comes 
le88 than two months after he 
refused to appoint such a commis
sion. The controversy began late 
last year when three former police
men said they participated in kill
ings of government opponents 
under authorization of their 
superiors. 

Police have denied the enstence of 
See S. AI\'Ica, page U. 

Gorbachev 
denies rumors 
of resignation 

MOSCOW (AP)-Mikhail Gorba
cbevon Wednesday denied a report 
he Dliiht resign aa head of the 
Communist Party while remainint 
Soviet president, and a leading 
newspaper called him too valuable 
to risk losing. 

Another newspaper, the party 
daily Provda, urged authorities to 
strengthen the powe1'8 of the pres
idency to protect Gorbachev from 
efforts to oust him. 

Correspondents covering Gorba
chev's meeting with Brazilian 
preaident-elect Fernando Collar de 
Mello asked about a Western tele
vision report that he was consider
ing quitting the party leaderahip. 

-AIl thil is groundlees,· Gorba· 
chev said in remarks that led the 
Soviet television newl Wednesday 
night. -It is in eomeone's interest 
to propapte such thinp.· 

He added that 8imilar ruID01'8 are 
becomiDi common in the Soviet • 
Union, and "it demonstrates that _ 
we IIl"8 a dift'erent country, a differ· . 
ent lOCiety. Everything ia dis· 
cuaaed, and discuuecl openly.· 

Gorbachev has strengthened the 
pre.idency and tried to shift power 
fiom the ruling Communist Party . 
to the elected aovemment. But it is 
fl'.r fiom clear whether the reforma 

See GOI'I ..... , PIga U. 
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Board evaluates tax revenue proposals 
SonJI W •• t 
The Daily Iowan 

I Members of the Iowa City School 
Board discu88ed proposals to distri
bute the $2 million in Iowa City 
enrichment tax funds Wednesday, 
at their public hearing. 

Iowa City interim superintendent 
AI Azinger presented the board's 
proposal to a small turnout of 
about 25 people. Azinger outlined 
the board's present priorities for 
the money and heard public discus
sion on the issue. 

"The board had a work session 
where they discussed the process," 
Azinger said. "The principals 
within the district listed their 

concerns, and from that list of 
concerns this proposal was made." 

The proposal consisted of the top 
priorities the board has arrived at: 
• Elimination of student fees 
including book rental and partici
pation fees. 
• Restoration of major mainte
nance and repair. 
• Reinstatement of previous staf
fing cuts, to decrease class size. 
• Supplement materials and sup
plies for students. 
• Reinstatement of Language Arts 
positions. 
• Reinstatement of curriculum 
direction. 
• Reinstatement of curriculum 
coordination time. 

• Supplement for textbooks. 
• Reinstatement of athletic per
sonnel. 
• Reinstatement of North Central 
Association membership. 
• Supplement of building level and 
capital outlay, including building 
supplies and student materials for 
classes such as home economics. 
• Supplement te<:hnology develop
ment and purchase. 
• Supplement vehicle replace
ment. 
• Staffing supplement for large 
class sizes. 
• Reinstate custodial time. 
• Reinstate clerical support time. 

The board was then addressed by 
various representatives of commu-

nity groups. 
Harry Osterander, president of the 

Iowa City Athletic Boosters, 
addressed the board concerning the 
seven-year athletic budget freeze. 

"Presently there is one coach to 
every S5 athletes. You do not 
accept that kind of situation in 
your classroom, and I don't think 
you should accept it in your athle
tic teams,' he said. 

Mary Jepsen addressed the board 
as a representative of the Lan
guage Arts Course Review Board. 

_Language Arts is a tJUijor part of 
any child's education," she said. 
"They need consistency and they 
want materials that were previ
ously unavailable." 

Facts conflict 
• concerning 

YAF incident 
Margo Ely 
The Dally Iowan 

Conflicting facts surround the UI 
Student Activities Board investiga
tion of an incident involving Young 
Americans for Freedom, a politi
cally conservative student organi
zation. 

UI Student Senate President Pepe 
Rojas-Cardona said Wednesday the 
investigation may surround an 
incident on November 29. 

November 30, The Daily Iowan 
reporteG that 10 protesters delayed 
a YAF speech in Schaeffer Hall for 

.nearly two hours November 29. 
The speaker, Antonio Ybarra
Rojas, was advocating American 
support of free elections in Nicar
agua. 

Contrary to SAB Director Scott 
Sovereign's announcement of a 
Febuary 13 closed hearing on the 
matter, YAF state chairman Eric 
Klein claims there will be no such 
hearing because SAB has no jur
isdiction in the matter. 

According to Don Hogan. chief of 
UI Campus Security, there was a 
disagreement on who was to be 
allowed in the room when they 
were called to the November 29 
speech. 

Subsequently, the YAF guests and 
speaker moved to another room 
while the protesters were not 
allowed to enter. 

In doing this, YAF violated the 
UISS Budget Protocol Act by 
denying the public access to the 
event, according to Rojas-Cardona. 

. Like Hitchcock 
Klein called Rojas-Cardona a tyr

ant because he "put a hold" on 
YAF's check to Ybarra-Rojas. 

An Amllh farmer II accompanied by 8 flock of KIrkWood, Pa. The bird. follow the plow in aearch Rojas-Cardona said the check will 
not clear until the matter is 
resolved. 

hungry leagulll while plowing fields this week In of 'ood 'rom the loll. 

Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

: An Iowa City man was charged 
with second-degree burglary 
Wednesday after he was allegedly 
f9und lying on the front seat of a 
stolen car, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 
: The defendant, Garold D. Tinkle 

.w., 22; 115 Forest View Trailer 
Court, was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail on $5,000 bail, accord
iNt to court records. 
, Preliminary hearing in the matter 

i4 set for February 8, according to 
cpurt records. 

I 

in Brief 

:. The Iowa City PublicLibrary,l23 S. 
llinn St., will again ~spolllOr the 
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance pro
gram with Beta Alpha Psi. VI Account
ing Honorary. 
• Free drop-in _ions will be offered in 

the library's meeting rooms B and C, 
~ing Saturday, Febuary 3, and 
ending April 18. 
} The aemi-weekly _Ions will be held 

WeclnMdaya from 1\ p.m. to 9 p.m. and 
Saturdaya from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. There 
~ be no _iona on March 17, 21 or 
~ due to the uri spring break. 
~ The aervice is open to the public and 

. ibtended for penIOnll preparing a basic 
1040 or 1040A form who are hand
iCapped, elderly, low·income or who 

, haft a IIlJlg\l8gl! barrier. Taxpayers 
ebould bring a copy of Iaat year's 
"'urn, their !.ax (linn 'package. perti
nent receipts, and withholding and 
mtereet 8tatsments. 

• The volunteer accountins 8tudents 
!rom Beta Alpha Pai have received 
training from the Internal aevenue 
~rvice before _isting taxpayers. 
L'rlJe library also distributes state and 
.,...eraI to fonDS and provides a variety 
pi other 8ervicee and informational aide 
f/w people prepaing their income !.ax 
~. Information and refeJ'ral. ref
~D1:8 boob and muter copiell of many 
ij.nuaua1 to furma to photocopy are allO 
I\vailable. ' 
~. ¥ideotapee deecribina how to prepare 

(orma 1040, I040A and I040EZ are a1ao 
~ble. 

Harkin works to reduce military spending 
Margo Ely 
The Daily Iowan 

AB President George Bush was giving his State of 
the Union Address Wednesday night, Senator Tom 
Harkin, D-Iowa. was working with congressional 
leaders to compose a proposal to decrease military 
spending in the next fiscal year. 

"Because of the changes in Eastern Europe, there's 
a feeling that we can cut military spending," Voles 
said, adding that many current proposals in Con
gress are searching for the most effective way to cut 
spending. 

Harkin has outlined areas where the savings from 
budget cuts. the "peace dividend,' would be spent. 
His list includes: deficit reduction, the war on drugs, 
environmental restoration, infrastructure repair, 
education, human services programs and health 
care . 

In the middle of January. Harkin introduced a 
proposal which calls for a 50 percent decrease -
down to what would amount to $150 billioq in 1990 
dollars - in the defense budget by the year 2000. 
according to Harkin's press secretary, Lorraine 
Voles. 

Harkin states that the "threat of imminent Soviet 
attack has become extremely unlikely," thereby 
lessening the need for building new weapon systems. 

Since the recent refonns in Eastern Europe, many 
congressional members have heen talking about a 
"peace dividend" to free some of the funds now being 
used for military spending, Voles said. 

Harkin also writes in his proposal, "We do not need 
to add to our arsenal of 13,000 strategic nuclear 
weapons, when a few hundred would be sufficient to 
deter any potential enemy." 

a new catalytic technique invented by 
professors in the VI CoUege of Liberal 
Arts and Engineering, according to 
Jerry Burrows. VI Research Founda
tion executive director. 

Researchers at the UI say the new 
technology is applicable to the reaction 
of any vapor phase material and is 
potentially applicable to a variety of 
catalytic and industrial processes. 

The invention W88 made by Ravindra 
Datta, 88sociate professor of chemical 
and biochemical engineering, and by 
Darrel Eyman, associate professor of 
chemiatry. 

The Datta-Eyman patent is entitled 
"Catalyst Dispersed in Supported Mol
ten Salt." It is a new catalytic tech
nique in which the catalysts, metal 
microcryatallitee, ars contained in a 
thin layer of molten salts aupported on 
porous material. 

Thia technique appears to enhance the 
activity of the catalysts by speeding up 
the reaction and by retarding deactivia· 
tion. 

The UIRF was establiabed in 1975 88 a 
non-profit corporation to obtain and 
Iieenee patents covering inventions 
arising during the normal course of VI 
reaearcb and teaching. 

Toda, 
e The VI Departmeat of .Liqui. 

Uae wUl preeent Alice DavilOn, "Expla
nation for Cue Resistance - the CaM of 
Hindi Subordinate Clauses" at 3:30 
p.m. In EPB, Room 109. 

e The low. City CoalUioa oa HUD
,er will present guest speaker Eli
zabeth Rawlings at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Wesley Foundatioh. 120 N. Dubuque 
St. 

two day. prior to publication. Noticee may be 
sent through the mail. but be sure to mail 
early to elUlure publication. All submission. 
mIlA be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appeara on tbe clUlified ada 
paaee) or typewritten and triple-epaced on a 

Th .. - 801k1ari - full Iheet o( paper. 
• e CeatrailUllerica ty Announcements will not be accepted over the 

CollUldttee will hold a ·Stop U.S. telepbone. All submi .. ionl mIlA include the 
Intervention in EI Salvador" demon- name and pbone number. which will not be 
stration at 12:30 p.ol. at the comer of publisbed. of • contact penon in cae 01 
Clinton and Washington streets. question •. 

Notice 01 events where admiaaion is charpd 

e The VI UaUed N.tto ... will hold a 
general meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Union, Whee1room. 

• The Project OD Rhetorie of 
Inquiry aacI UDJvenity Ho_ will 
hold a di8CU8sion. "Chaoe in the Bal
ance of Natura," by William Schaffer, 
University of Arizona, from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. in Van Allen Hall, Lectura Room 
2. . 

e The VI CoUDlena, 8erviee will 
begin a 'Women and Self_teem' IUP
port group which will run ThllJ'ldaya 
from noon to 1 p.m. in Weatlawn. 8330. 

e The VI Co_lin, Service will 
begin an 88eertive behavior training 
program that will run ThllJ'lldaya from 
8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. in Weatlawn, 8330. 

e The Society oIPJoofeeeio ... Jour
....... will spoMOr a 8pealtel'l' panel 
on non-l'lporting jobs for joumaliam 
~ at 7:30 p.m. In the Communlca. 
tiolll Center, Room 200. 

T..,PalIev 

will not be accepted. 
Notice 01 political events, e:rcept meet/ ... 

announcements of recopized etudent JrQUJII. 
will not be 1IIlCIIptecI. 

Notil,. that are commercial advertiaements 
will not be accepted. 

QuMtlolUl reprdi... the Today eolumn 
Ihould be directed to Jean Thilmany. 
~. 

CorrectIone 
'llIe Daily lOUIGn .me. (or aa:uracy and 

faime .. in the reporting 01 De .... If. report 
Ie wro... or milleadi.... a request (or a 
oorrection or a clarification may be made by 
contactlnr the editor at 336~. A correc
tion or a clarlftcation will be pubHahed In thla 
column. .. ~ 

'llIe [)aUy 1_ Ia pubUaIwd by Student 
PubIlc:atlona Inc.. III CommUDlcatlonl Cen· 
ler. Iowa City. Io.a .&~2. dally e:rcept 
SatunJa,a. Sundaya. IIpJ holl. and unJ· 
venlty hoJj~. and univeraity vacation.. 
8eeond-eJua poRap peid at the Iowa City 
POI& 0IIIee under the Act 01 CoIIfI"8N of 
March 2, 1879. • 

e Alpha Kappa PM wiU hold a Meet
ina at 7 p.m. In the U on.Lucaa-Dodp 

A patent will .. iuued nm week for a-. Announc:emente for the Toa" column 1IIU11 
be au!nnitted to 'I'M Doily 1_ by 1 p .... 

aa ...... pdoa rae- Iowa City and Coral· 
ville. ,12 (or one __ . 124 rw two 
_ ..... til for aummer .-on. tao (or 
lull ,....; out of 1oMI. 820 rw on ........... 
t40 rw two -'en, '10 IIIr aununer 
-'on. 8IiII all year. 

U8PS lUWOOO 

, 

SALE SALE SALE SALE 

1/2 PRICE 
ENLARGEMENTS 

ONSX7 .. 8Xl0&11X14. FROMI35mm 
COlOH NEGATIVES. ENOS 212&190 

HOME MOVIES TO VIDEO TAPE -----INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS -----
ONE HOUR REPRINTS -----

ONE HOUR DEVELOPING 
AND PRINTING 

FRAMES AND ALBUMS -----
60 MINUTE PHOTO 

PEPPERWOOD PLACE 
NEAR BEST BUY 

SALE SALE SALE SALE 

STUDY SKILLS 
Improvl. Studyl. Effeotlv ..... 
Pracllc.llnformallon about mllkl", lIudyIrC 
easier end mote eII1clent. Methods of coplr1 
with .tudy ,',es. end anxiety. OeslCnt<I for 
people wllh h~h or low GP"s. 

IeIiM I: 3:41-1:00 ..,... II: 
MofMIII)'I Tueeda)'l 

Room JllM. Room 20M. 

Feb.1 Feb. 27 
Manyl!!j Your Study Time 

Feb. i2 M8IChe 
EffectiVe Reading & Studying 

Feb. 11 March 13 
Gettlr1 More from Your Lee11Jres & Discussions 

Feb.2e March 27 
Strat!:Sies for Test-takl!!j 

M.c:h 1 April 3 
SuggestionS for Writing Papers 
UnlveNlty Coun.ellnt Service 
5330 WHtlawn • 335·7m 

~I ------. 
A·OMERO 
Starring 

Raul Julia 
Two Showings 
Saturday, February 3rd 
Sunday, February 4th 
7:00 pm • 101 CSB 

Donation of $2.00 requested. 

Co-sponsored by Global Studies & Latin American Studies 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

featuring 
Iowa City's largest selection 

of new and innovative mountain bikes 

Mongoose monostay seat stays 

Nishiki 
GT 
Raleigh 
Miyata 

monostays and raised chains stays 

triple triangle design 

technlum aluminum frames 

spline trlple-butted frames 

(Compare these to outdated frame designs. 
You'lI see that there Is no comparison.) 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (1/2 Block South at Burlington) 

FREE PARKIN~ 
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Feasibility·talks start 
for 'Saints' highway 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Highway engi
neers from five Midwestern states 
met here Wednesday to diacu88 the 
feasibility of a proposed four-lane 
highway dubbed the "Avenue of 

• the Saints" that would link St. 
wuis and St. Paul, Minn. 

The 550-mile, limited-access high-
I way has been under study since 

~
n the engineering and 

p of Wilbur Smith and 
Aasocia s of Columbia, S.C., was 

, chosen to put together feasibility 
, I reports. 

The study was financed by a 
\ , . $400,000 allocation from Congre88 

• and ie scheduled to be completed 
later this spring. 

"There were no selections to be 
made today: said Ian MacGilliv-

• ray, director of planning with the 
Iowa Department of Transporta
tion. "We came here anticipating 

, no selections. Today was a techni-car meeting." 
MacGillivray said the state engi

, neers and representatives from the 
federal transportation department 
asked for some modificati6ns in the 
consulting firm's ' reports on four 
proposed routes. The planning 
group is e~ to make its own 
final report to the Federal High
way Administration by April 30. 

Jim Toft, programming and long
range engineer for the Missouri 
Highway and Transportation 

Department, said the planning 
group may not include a recom
mendation in its report to the 
FHA. 

"There was some di8CU88ion of 
whether or not we should make a 
definite . recommendation," said 
Toft. "The FHA is responsible for 
making a recommendation (to Con
grelj,S) - that's the way the law 
reads." 

The Smith rmn has looked at the 
cost and scope of building a four
lane highway as wen as a highway 
using a combination of two lanes 
and four lanes. Officials have said 
that more than half the route could 
be made up of existing highways. 

Representatives ·from Missouri, 
Iowa. Minnesota, Illinois, Wiscon
sin and the federal government 
were involved in Wednesday's 
meeting. 

Promoters of the Avenue of the 
Saints say travel in the region is 
hindered by the lack of a major 
north-south highway between 
Interatate 35 and U.S. Highway 65 
on the west and 1-74 and U.S. 
Highways 61 and 67 on the east. 
They also note that such a highway 
also would help industry in the 
region get its products to market. 

SuppOrters alsO say that fewer · 
traffic deaths occur on multiple
lane, limited-access highways than 
on th08e built to lower standards. 

McVodka? 
An elderly Soviet woman checkl out the new talte 
lenlatlon In the Soviet Union - hamburgerl. 

Hundrect8 of people crowded around the MotcOW 
McDonald'l on Ita opening day Wednelday. 

Out-ot-state holding companies allowed to buy banks 
DES MOINES (AP) - The House 

on Wednesday voted to allow out
of-state holding companies to pur
chase Iowa banks. 

I • 

"We've built in safeguards . to ensure 

The compromise package, which 
could end a decade of bitter 
infighting at the Statehouse, also 
includes a new requirement that 
all banks make public where they 

the community reinvestments. I think 
you're going to see more services 
provided. " 

• are investing their money. 
"It allows competitiveness," said 

Rep. Steve Hansen, D-Sioux City, 
I floor manager of the bill. "It treats 

the b'lIlka fairly and it treats the 
consumer fairly." 

"The whole issue is blatantly 
special-interest," countered Rep. 
Robert Renken, RrAplington. 

The House approved the measure 
64-45, sending it to the Senate, 
where backers said they were also 
confident of victory. 

"It's a done deal," said Rep. Gary 
• Sherzan, D-Des Moines. Gov. Terry 

Branstad has not taken a position 
on the measure, but legislators of 
both parties predicted the governor 
will sign it into law because many 
business groups back the change. 

Final legislative approval is 
expected later in the week. 

The debate has divided the Legis
lature for years, splitting lawmak
ers more along rural and urban 
lines than typical partisan divi
sions. 

University Theatres presents 

a festival of 
African / American .theatre 

Order your tickels today 
by calling the 
Hancher Box OffICe, 

335-1160. or 
1-800·HANCHER 

The Escape 
February 1, 2, 3 at 8 pm 
February 3, 4 at 3 pm 
Tickets: $3.00 

A rare production of a 
landmark in African
American literature. 
Written by a fugitive 
slave, The Escape is an 
old-fashioned melo
drama complete with 
music, heroes. & villains. 

NOTICE OF 
CO·SPONSORSHIP. 

FUNDS 
Recognized student organizations and ity deparbnents, are you sean:bing for 

supplementary funds to make your 
est lecture program a reality? 

The University Lecture Committee has 
limited co-sponsorship funds available on 
a first-come, first served basis for 'Spring 
Semester 1990. For infonnation call U.L.C. 
at 335-3255, or drop by our office in the 
Student Activities Center, I.M.U. 

UNIVERSITY 

LECTURE 
COMMITTEE 

Rep. Steve Hansen 
D-Sloux City 

Rural forces argue the state will 
lose control of its financial future 
by allowing big holding companies 
in Chicago and Minneapolis to take 
over Iowa banks. 

Urban legislators generally say it 
will spark a new infusion of needed 
capital necessary to expand the 
state's economy. 

The package was crafted by II 

House and Senate conference com
mittee on Monday. It would' allow 

holdmg companies in Illinois, Min
nesota, Missouri, Nebraska, South 
Dakota and Wisconsin to purchase 
Iowa banks. 

The purchase would have to be 
approved by the state's banking 
superintendent, and holding com
panies would have to pledge "to 
meet the credit and deposit needs 
of the community." 

In addition, banks would have to 
disclose where they are investing 
their money, and a complaint pro
cedure is built into the package. 
Backers said that would give con
sumer activists the power to draw 
attention when banks don't invest 
in their local communities. 

"We've built in safeguards ... to 
ensure the community reinvest
ments," said Hansen. "I think 
you're going to see more services 
provided." 

"Whenever we want to pass some-

thing shaky, we say it's good for 
economic development," said Rep. 
Andy McKean, R-Morley. 

Critics said there really are no 
safeguards. and once the doora are 
opened lawmakers will lose con
trol. 

"Iowa needS' interstate ownership 
of banks even lesa than it did last 
year,~ said Renken. 

"There's no shortage of capital in 
Iowa," said Renken. "There always 
have been those in banking who 
think that bigger is necessarily 
better. 

"What will they do for the com
munities of Iowa that is not being 
done now?~ asked Rep. William 
Harbor, R-Henderson . "Who is 
really going to benefit from this?" 

Critics dismissed the suggestion 
that additional capital would be 
available. 

Don't use 
paper bags· 
for garbage. 
Hy-Vee stores to offer 
'cash' for grocery sacks . 

DES MOINES (AP) - Hy-Vee ' 
Food Stores is starting a 14-point · 
recycling program that includes · 
paying shoppers five cents fot' each 
paper grocery bag they return to 
stores. 

-If people return bags, then we . 
won't have to supply new ones. It is 
a trade-off,~ said Jane Franzeen, a . 
Hy-Vee spokeswoman. She also is : 
co-leader of the l<Hlmployee task · 
force that designed the program. : 

Last year, more than 175 million ; 
grocery bags were used at Hy-Vee : 
stores, the company said. Officials ' 
said they would pay only for large • 
bags and would accept bags from ' 
any store. 

The effort also includes recycling ; 
stores' meat trimmings and cook- , 
ing oils used in bakeries and delis , 
and selling eggs in cartons made of . 
recycled paper. 

"As one of the largest employers in • 
Iowa, we need to take a positive 
position," said Ronald Pearson, · 
president and chairman of the , 
Charlton, la.-based grocery chain. , 

-It is our management style to let j 
our employees, customers and citi- • 
zens of the state know that it is : 
important to move on the illBue of : 
the environment and solid waste," ' 
Pearson said. . 

The plan begins next week at 153 : 
Hy-Vee stores and 20 company- ' 
operated drugstores in Iowa, Min- : 
nesota, Missouri, South Dakota, : 
illinois, Nebraska and Kansas. . 

"I also sent out the 14-point · 
program to the governora of the : 
seven states that we operate in and : 
all of the legislative leaders in ' 
those states," Pearson said. "We ; 
know the answer is not some : 
quick-ftx legislation, but worklng ' 
together. I thought this was a way : 
to work together, and we are : 
willing to work further." ; 

Under the new program, Hy-Vee I 
label 80ft drinks will be sold in : 
recyclable containers, and sup- ; 
pliers of Hy-Vee label products will : 
be asked to use recycled material 
wheft possible. 

Stores will label shelves that stock . 
recycled products with green tags. ' 
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Month _____________ Co_nun_ued_fro_m_page'----lA 

culture, but (those contributions) 
should be emphasized so much 
that they are a part of everyday 
life. It should not be necessary to 
pick a period of time to remember 
them in," he added. 

"Unfortunately, for some, the 
month is like Christmaa or Sunday 
church. They do it and then forget 
until they do it agaln," Turner 
said. 

UI administrators, students and 
faculty are planning a number of 
events to commemOr'8te Black His· 
tory Month. 

A live satellite broadcast from 
Washington, D.C., will be shown 
today in the Union Terrace Room 
to mark the first day of the month. 

Activities begin today at noon with 
the satellite broadcast "Beyond the 
Dream.- Speakers will address 

education, art, literature, history, 
busineBB, entertainment and poli
tics via satellite. 

Panelists include Ron Brown, 
Democra'tic National Committee 
chairman, and Bernice King, 
daughter of Martin Luther King Jr. 
Entertainers will include Doug 
Fresh and the Get Fresh Crew. 

Following the two-hour presenta
tion, UI panelists will further 
address the various subject8. 

Those UI speakers will include 
Philip Hubbard, vice president for 
student services; Susan Mask, con
tractual adviser-aBBistant to the UI 
business manager; and the Rev. 
Lewis Williams. 

Five Iowa schools hel pad the UI 
organize the satellite project and 
are expected to attend. The Univer
sity of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls; 
Coo College, Cp,dar Rapids; Central 

Gorbachev _ _ Con_tlnued_from_ page_ 1A 

have gone far enough for him to 
dare relinquishing the top post in 
the party, which has been the 
source of power for all previous 
Soviet leaders. 

The Pravda article, based on a 
debate among prominent figures, 
appeared to tell readers that party 
power still is paramount and that 
the presidency is not strong 
enough to be the country's maitl 
leadership post. 

The political turmoil comes while 
the Soviet Union is tom by nation· 
alist and ethnic violence in Azer· 
baijan, drives for independence in 
several republics and an economic 
crisis. 

It also comesju8t five days before 
what is expected to be a fiery 
meeting of the party's Central 
Committee - the one body with 
the official power to remove Gorba· 
chev as party leader. 

Progressives hope to present an 
alternative party program at the 
meeting. In addition, it is likely to 
be the hardliners' last chance to 
make a power play before the 
voters decide on their future in 
local and republic·level elections in 
February and March. 

Gorbachev told journalists he had 
just returned from the south, appa, 
rently referring to his retreat on 
the Black Sea, where he was 
preparing for the Central Commit
tee meeting. 

Cable News Network reporlcd 
Tuesday, in an account attributed 
to an unidentified party source, 
that Gorbachev had spent eight 
days sequestered outside Moscow 
while he considered quitting. 

President George Bush telephoned 
Gorbachev Wednesday, but White 
House spokesman Marlin Fitzwa
ter said there was no "direct" 

disCUBBion of the rumors. Fitzwater 
said the two leaders talked about 
arms control. 

Secretary of State James Baker 
discounted the TV network report 
as "just a rumor" 

In Moscow, U.S. Amb888adorJack 
Matlock received an audience in 
the Kremlin, the TaBB news agency 
said. However, it said he and 
Politburo member Lev Zaikov 
talked -about Soviet-U.S. relations. 
Matlock said the meeting was 
scheduled months earlier and the 
topics were "not connected to any 
other events." 

Foreign Ministry spokesman Gen
nady , Gilrasimov also denied the 
reports. 

"In the long run, power will belong 
completely to the soviets (elected 
councils) and the party will exer
cise its influence th~ugh its mem
bers in the soviets, which is the 
usual way for every democracy," 
Gerasimov said. 

Komsomolskaya Pravda, the par
ty's youth daily, noted that the 
Communist Party is splitting into 
factions, under such forces as the 
independence movements in the 
Baltics, the violence in Azerbaijan 
and recent ousters of local party 
chiefs by impatient reformers in 
Tyumen, Volgograd and Chemigov. 

"To fIX on pseudo-unity is a 
dangerous thing, at least because 
responsibility for .everything 
boomerangs to the very top," said 
the article signed by managing 
editor Alexander Drozdov. 

"We cannot, we do not have the 
right to risk Gorbachev, simply 
because he inherited such a heavy 
ideological and personnel burden," 
he continued, referring to hardline 
holdovers from the Communist 
party's decades of dictators ip. 

I S. Africa ____ COn_tlnued_· f_rom_page_ 1A 

any hit squads. 
Justice Minister Kobie Coetsee 

said de Klerk appointed Supreme 
Court Judge L.T.C. Harms to 
investigate "the alleged incidence 
of murders ... in order to achieve, 
etTect or promote constitutional or 
political aims.~ 

"In a number of cases, attorneys 
general are considering the 
reopening of inquests," Coetsee's 
statement said. 

He said details on how the inquiry 
is to be carried out would be 
published soon in the official gov
ernment gazette. 

An anti-apartheid group that bas 
demanded an ihquiry into the 
alleged death squads welcomed the 
move and called otT a Thursday 
protest planned for Cape,Town. 

"The minister's announcement 
shows that ordinary concerned 
South MriC8DS can have influence 
on government decisions if they 
display the courage of their convic
tions," said the Campaign for a 
Judicial Inquiry into Hit Squads. 

Activists have alleged for years 
that government security forces 
were involved in the unsolved 
killings of more than 60 anti
apartheid figures. 

On October 19, the night before he 
was scheduled to be hanged, for
mer police~ Butana Almond 
~ofomela gave an affidavit saying 
he was part of a police death 
Squad. 

Nofomela, a black who was on 
d~th row for a killing with no 
apparent political overtones, iden
tified two former policemen he said 
alao participated in the killings. 

The men, Dirk Coetzee, a white 
former captain, and David Tshib· 

langa, who is black, have -ned 
South Mrica and confessed to 
participation in at least 10 killings. 

Coetzee was scheduled to give a 
press conference Thursday in 
Harare, Zimbabwe, and was 
expected td make additional allega
tions about police involvement in 
the deaths of activists. 

Nofomela has pleaded guilty to the 
1981 stabbing death , of a black 
anti-apartheid attorney, and arrest 
warrants have been issued for 
Coetzee and Tsbikalanga in the 
same case. 

Police said Sithole was found 
hanging from a shower pipe Tues
day at John Vorster Square, 
Johannesburg's central police sta
tion. 

Sithole was arrested Friday along 
with four others accused in the 
slayiDgs of '10 people in guerrilla 
attacks over the I)ut two years. 

Shortly after Sithole's death was 
anno,mced, de Klerk ordered a 
judicial inquiry, a step not taken 
after scores of previous incidents in 
which black activists died while in 
police custody. Law and Order 
Minister Adriaan Vlok expressed 
condolences to Sithole's family. 

According to local newspapers, 
Sithole was a former lover of Zindzi 
Mandela and fathered one of her 
three children. There was no 
immediate comment from the Man
delas, but associates of the family 
said they believed the report was 
accurate. 

A family friend of the Mandelas, 
who requested anonymity, said 
Sithole belonged to a controversial 
group of young men who served as 
Winnie Mandela's bodyguards. 

IOWA CITY KICKERS 
Annual General 

Meeting and Elections 

- Tuesday, February 6, 7:30pm 
Hills Bank & Trust Co. 
Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 

All. members am invit8d to attend. 
Iowa City Kickers spring sesson b8gins March 31, 
Phone '351·7927 for registration information. 

College, Pella; and Grinnell Col
lege, Grinnell are expected to be 
represented today. 

The UI Museum of Art will also 
host' an exhibit through February 
ca11ed "The Dream Keepers" which 
opens this SatlU'day and features 
works by UI alumni from the UI 
School of Art and Art History and 
also some works from the penna
nent collectiod. All of the artists 
featured are black. 

Also, University Theatres will pre
sent a play written by a fugitive 
slave and performed at abolitionist 
meetings. It is titled "The Escape
and was written by William Wells 
Brown to relate his experiences as 
a slave and about his flight to 
Canada. The play will be per
formed today through February 4 
in the Theatre Building. 

Exhibit_ 
Continued from page 1 A 

member of the state Board of 
Regents, will be keynote speaker 
for the ceremony. 

"The Mrican-American Experience 
at the University of Iowa" exhibit 
displays photograpbs, yearbooks, 
archival materials and other 
resources from the Main and · 
departmental libraries, giving a 
glimpse of Mrican-American stu
dent life at the UI from the late 
1800s to the pres.ent. 

The exhibit's formal opening cere
mony, featUring Furgerson's 
speech, will be at 4 p.m. next 
Tuesday in the Shambaugh Audi· 
torium of the Main Library. A 
reception, sponsored by the UI 
Community Credit Union, will fol
low in the North Exhibition Hall 
from 4:45 to 5:45 p.m. 

The exhibit will be on display in 
the UI Main Library, North Lobby, 
through mid·March. 

Furgerson has served as Waterloo 
Human Righ t s Commission 
director since 1974. She also is 
president of the Black Community 
Enabler-Developer Program board 
of directors and is president of the 
Iowa Public Television Facilities 
Board. 

Bush __ 
Continued from page 1A 

future's at stake. This nation will 
not accept anything less than 
excellence in education." 

His troop cutback proposal won 
immediate praise from Demo
crats, including Sen. Sam Nunn, 
chairman of the Armed Services 
Committee, who said it fit "the 
changing circumstances i.n Eur
ope and the fiscal pressures" at 
home. 

Foley said that "very substantial 
reductions are not only possible, 
but I think inevitable." 

Bush's plan would produce 
reductions in the more than 
265,000 U.S. troops in Western 
Europe and 565,000 Soviet forces 
in Central and Eastern Europe. 
There are an additional 35,000 
U.S. troops in Britain, Italy, 
Greece and Turkey who would 
not be affected by the latest plan. 

Last May, Bush proposed a 
275,000 ceiling on U.S. and on 
Soviet forces throughout all of 
Europe. 

The administration said Soviet 
and U.S. negotiators should pro
ceed with talks to reach the 
275,000 level. 
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%e Silver Spoon 
We are pleased to announce the opening of our elegant dining room for 
luncheon. Our brand new kitchen is now complete, allowing us to expand 
the simple menu we offered last' summer. We will continue to serve those 
favorite soups and sandwiches and we have added some savory new hot 
entrees and special deserts to make luncheon a genuine delight. 

Serving lunch Monday-Friday, 11:30-1:30. 
(SOrM exomplell from our menu) 

'i The Garden Sandwich 'i Broiled Dijon Chicken Breast 
Httllthy: With spilUlCh, cerrot, grffn 
onion, tomato, mel~d IIwiBII and 
parmesan,/f"ilJed on oatmeal bread. 

A boneleBB, sllinlea breast, marina~d in Dijon 
mllBtord, than broiltd with lemon tarrOllon 
butkr serued 0" toast. 

'4.50 '5.75 

'i The House Spinach Salad 'i Beef and Vegetable Stir Fry 
A new twist! With Orange and walnuts, 
Berued with poppyseed dnBsi'lII. 

Tender .trips of lean bur <JIId fmh or~rUal 
IItJ1dobles in a light sauce Berlled ouer rice. 

'5.00 

405 Second Ave. 
Coralville 
Free off-street parking 

• 
338-1323 

Looh for our sign on First Allnaw in CoNl"ilk 

'6.25 fI. To Inl,,,.al' 110 
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right for you. 
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And right on the money; too. 
No matter what your major (or your ~dget},lhereB an IBM Personal Systemf2 
I~t can make you look great-in schOol, and after you graduate. And now you 
can choose from five complete packages of haniware and preloaded software, at 
special low student prices. Whats more, when you buy your PSf2,® you will get a 
mouse pad, a 3. 'i-inch diskette holder, and a power strip-all free. 

And you're entitled 18 a great low price on the PRODlGY® service. 
Start out the new year right. Check Ollt all these special savings 

'now-before its too late!" Offer ends February 15, 1990. 

Model 25 package not available 
after December 31,1989, 

How're you going to do it? 

ror a demonstration visit Weeg Computing Center, 
Personal Computing Support Center, 229 Lindquist Center 

New! Ask aboul the IBM PS/210llmng for IIla""ng, 
Purchase of equipment is for personal UN in furtherllnte of 

Professional/Educational UN while at the University. 

-=.::=, 
-=-:...= == : ~=:= --------_.-

'n-. oller "limIt.cllo queiflld stOdClnls, '-cutly end It.-WhO Older 11\ IBM PS/2 Model 8530'E2t. 8550·031 , 855!HlSt or 8570·E611h1oU11' Februory ts, 'G119 The 
Pf'COrIfiguIed 1BMf'S/2 t.Aodet 8525.0()1 Is ~ through Clecemtler 31, 1989~. Prices qoootd dO nof include " !Ix, hInCIong fII/J/rx ~ chirgll 
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State of the Union 

. ~ukakisdenied Bush asks for fresh cuts in U.S., Soviet 
~ Ineeded funds forces in Central Europe, wins praise 

I ~o clean harbor 
I BOSTON (AP) - President 

[
George Bush made headlines in 
!be 1988 presidential race when 
he took a cruise on Boston Har-

I bor to blame his opponent, Gov. 
Ilichael Dukakis, for its polluted 
waters. But Bush's nnt budget 
... president cuts $20 million 

• Congre authorized to clean 
lit up. 

The cafupaign talk was a 
'''fraud," Dultakis said Wednes
lday. "It was just a lot of political 
talk. When pusb cornea to shove, 
'no money for Boston Harbor. 
Jm't that sad." . 

The sight of Bush plying Boston 
\8arbor's polluted waters on a 
sparkling day was hailed by 
'political consultants as brilliant 

- ampaign strategy. 
A top federal enYironmental om

tiaI defended the cut. 
"Why give a reward to the moat 

flagrant violator?" said Michael 
I .Deland, the fonner administrator 

for the Environmental Protection 
~ncy in New England. 

Last year, Bush appointed 
'Deland chainnan of the presi
,dent', Council on Environmental 
Quality in Washington. 

'There may be a bit of irony, but 
) do think it follows or is logical," 
»eIllDd said of Bush's failure to 

j linclude the money. "If there were 
8urpluses of money around, that 
'would be one thing. But there are 

.1 ,not." 
The state is under a court order 

-.0 clean the harbor, where the 
city of Boaton and surrounding 
\owns have dumped sewage for 

" ,JIundreds of years. It has 
. repeatedly been rated among the 

nation's most polluted water
ways. 
• In September 1988 Bush hired a 
lerry, filled it with reporters and 
8Upporters and cruised the his

,\ 'torie harbor, saying: 
I "Two hundred years ago tea was 
spilled in the Boston Harbor in 
the name of liberty. If tea were 
'pilled in the Boston Harbor 

't.OcIay, it would dissolve' in the 
lresidue of my opponent's neglect 
and delay." 

t Bush at the time brushed aside 
the fact that it was the EPA that 
took three years to act on the 
~te's harbor requests, sying he . 
:was more interested in directing 

I. attention to· what he ,would do if 
~resident. 

Dukakis admitted he should 
~ve done a better job deflecting 
.Bush's criticism. 

"He had been part of the envir
onmental wrecking crew that had 
,been around for seven years and 
I did a lousy job of responding." 

The $20 million 'B~ left out of 
.rus budget would pay for a five

T mile tunnel that would carry 
aew!lie to a new treatment plant. 
t IS a key component of the 

I harbor cleanup. 
• 

WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
George Bush won swift bipartisan 
praise in Congress Wednesday 
night with his call for fresh cuts in 
U.S. and Soviet forces in Central 
Europe, with even .orne of the 
administration's harshest critics 
hailing the plan. 

"Just when you thought you had a 
Cold War budget - boom," said 
Rep. Patricia Schroeder, D-Colo., a 
senior member of the House Armed 
Services Committee and a longtime 
advocate of reduced U.S. troops in 
Europe. 

"I'm really delighted. There's 
hope," Schroeder said. 

Sen. John Warner of Virginia, 
ranking Republican on the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, said 
Bush ."skillfully seized the element 
of surprise and thereby seized the 
opportunity to put the United 
Ststes back into the forefront of 
negotiationlt to reduce conventional 
forces." 

The chainnan of the Senate Fore
ign Relations Committee, Sen. 
Claiborne Pell, O-R.I., said he 
hoped the plan will "lead to even 
greater reductions in the near 
future." 

"A good idea," said Rep. Les 
Aapin, the Democratic chairman of 
the House Armed Services Com- I 
mittee. 

Bush seemed to catch Democrats 
off guard with his surprise call for 
reducing troops in the ao-called 
"Central Front" in Europe to 
195,000 for each superpower. 
House Speaker Thomas Foley, 
D-Wash., who delivered the formal, 
televised Democratic response, 
didn't 'mention the subject in his 

"I don't think the 
United States 
should' totally 
withdraw from 
Western Europe, 
but very 
substantial 
reductions are not 
only pOSSible, but I 
think inevitable." 

prepared text. 

Thoma. Foley 
Hou .. Speaker 

He told reporters he "would wel
come a suggestion that we could 
make further troop cuts in Europe. 

"[ don't think the United States 
should totally withdraw from 
Western Europe, but very substan
tial reductions are not only possi
ble, but [ think inevitable," Foley 
told reporters. 

In the Democratic response to the 
president's State of the Union 
address, Foley said the major chal
lenge for the United States in the 
next century will be economic, not 
military. 

The House speaker said he agreed 
with much of what Bush said, but 
on some points, Democrats dis
agree. Foley said Bush cannot 
become the "education president," 
if his budget for fiscal 1991 

includes only a 2 percent increase 
in spending for education. 

The 8peaker also said Democrats 
will fight the administration on 
child care, clean air legislation, a 
roUback of the Social Security tax, 
capital gains and the iS8ue of 
abortion. 

Bush's new proposal is a response 
to the tumultuous changes in East
ern Europe, where the push for 
democracy has led to the downfall 
of herdline Communist regimes, 
said administration officials, who 
spoke on condition they not be 
identified. 

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., the chair
man of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee, said the reduction plan 
is "very positive." 

"[ believe that it makes the arms 
control proposal that we have on 
the table much more relevant to 
the changing circulDstances in 
Europe and also much more in 
keeping with some of our fiscal 
pressures," Nunn said in an inter
view. 

Aapin coupled his praise with a 
caution: "We should be careful in 
this whole proce88 not to give the 
Soviet Union a rellBOn to keep more 
troops in Eastern Europe than it 
would without an agreement. For 
both sides it should be a ceiling, 
not a floor." 

As rumors circulated earlier in the 
day of a possible troop reduction, 
Rep. William Broomfield, R-Minn., 
issued a statement saying he felt 
confident that Bush will "tonight 
Bay 'yes' to gradual reductions and 
'no' to drastic, overnight cuts in the 
military." 

Bush borrows words from former speechwriter 
for his maiden address on State of the Union 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President George Bush 
borrowed a couple of old phrases from ex
speechwriter Peggy Noonan for his maiden State of 
the Union address Wednesday night. 

Noonan coined Bush's "a thousand points of light" 
and "read my lips" lines but has been out of favor at 
the White House since she left to write a book 
suggesting her job writing for Bush and fonner 
President Ronald Reagan was neither kind nor 
gentle. "A point of light" was one of those Bush used 
again Wednesday night. 

She says aides to both men continually pounced on 
her words and sought to do major overhauls on her 
speeches, that Bush balked at reading any lines that 
contained the word "I," and that Reagan, the "Great 
Communicator," was at a loss for words when she 
asked what moved him in his eight years as 
president. 

White House officials say Noonan, who lives in New 
York, has not been asked to work on a Bush speech 
since last year's inaugural address because of a new 
policy to do all s~ches "in-house." 

Aides privately say that Noonan was getting a trifle 
too famous for a speech writer who is supposed to be 
mostly anonymous. But . they also concede Bush 
hasn't sounded quite so striking since she stopped 
putting words in his mouth. 

In fact, Bush returned to earlier Noonan·drafted 
texts in Wednesday's speech on two occasions. He 

urged Americans to ~be what I call a point of light to 
a stranger in need." 

And, he told lawma. ers, "let me say again ... the 
American people did n t send us here to bicker ... 
Once again, 1 offer my hand to all of you." 

That borrowed from his 1989 inaugural address, in 
which he spoke of a "new breeze" blowing through 
the totalitarian world and promised Democratic 
leaders an "age of the offered hand." 

That inaugural address was the last speech Noonan 
wrote for Bush. 

When she began writing speeches for Bush in the 
1988 campaign, Noonan writes, he gave her a list of 
words with special meaning to him . From those 
threads she began weavIng Bush's speeches. But she 
ran up against one major obstacle: "George Bush 
hated to say 'I.'" 

"[ became adept at pronounless sentences," Noonan 
says. "Instead of 'I moved to Texas and soon we 
joined the Republican Party,' it was 'Moved to Texas, 
joined the Republican Party, raised a family.' " 

Noonan suggests Bush's modesty came from his 
"doughty old mom," Dorothy Walker Bush, "who 
used to rap his knuckles for bragging, a brag 

~ apparently being defined as any sentence with the 
fll'st person singular as its subject." 

She confesses visions of Bush taking the oath on the 
Capitol steps with t.hese words: "Do solemnly swear, 
will preserve and protect. .. .' " 
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STATE OF TWO UNIONS 

End'of WWII 
Two events have combined to make this week one of the most 

important in the evolution of a new East-West foreign policy. 
• Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev, defying rumors, 

announced Tuesday that he intended to stay on as Communist 
Party Chairman - a ~ecision he would pot have reached had 
he felt neither his leadership nor his policies could reform the 
Party and negotiate change. 

• President George Bush, at this writing, is three hours away 
from delivering his State of the Union message, in wlUch he is 
expected to speak to changes in Eastern Europe and the 
Soviet Union, and make lmown his plans for the role the 
United States will play. 

The Bush administration's recent history of "cautious sup
portn for the embattled, if not cornered, Soviet president has 
had less to do with a scm:city of presidential vision than the 

The West has operated outside 
these nations for 40 years; why 
should it be different now, amidst the 
chaotic thro~s of democratization? 
For all purposes, Communism is in a 
state of civil war, not terribly 
interested, for the time being, in what 
the West does or thinks. 

unfamiliar bystander's role that speedy change in the 
Communist world has thrust upon the United States. The' end 
of international Communism, the dismantling of the Warsaw 
Pact, and the restructuring of a new Soviet Union - minus as 
many as five republics - will proceed, as heedless of the 
United States as are the tides_ The West has operated outside 
these nations for 40 years; why should it be different now, 
amidst the chaotic throes of democratization? For all purposes, 
Communism is in a state of civil war, not terribly interested, 
for the time being, in what the West does or thinks. 

What Bush can do, in his State of the Union message and in 
the days and weeks to come, is find the courage to say what 
many have known all along: Mikhail Gorbachev, who wants to 
lead his nation to justice through peaceful change, is our 
natural ally. 

That utterance would have little effect inside the Kremlin, 
which has its hands full at home. But it would set the tone for 
future relations between the two nations, and between the 
U.S. and the emerging economic nation of Europe. 

Bush has lollygagged long enough, certainly. He must come 
out on the side of change, embracing the inevitable end of a 
world carved in halves and add his voice, however small, to 
the chorus. He must support a reunified, nuclear-free, 
troop-free Germany, because it will come whether he likes it or 
not - perhaps as soon as the summer - but also because it is 
the right future for Germany. He must open his - and the 
nation's - eyes to a vision of Europe no longer colonized by 
the superpower armies of the Cold War, because Europe, East 
and West, will reject the dinosaurs of NATO and the Warsaw 
Pact before his teno is over, perhaps before the year is over. 

We are fast approaching the end of the Second World War, 
and it is a bitter pill for some. But the burden of superpower 
status, having crushed the Soviet Union under a weight of 
debt and misery, might someday have crushed this nation, too. 

What is the state of the union? Like it or not, the United 
States is becoming a nation. again, merely a nation, one of 
many. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Page Editor 
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-Humpty Dumpty is off the wall 
R eforms could be 

reversed, repressive dic
tatorships could be re
established, but what

ever happens in Azerbaijan or 
Annenia, whatever is decided by 
the just-postponed meeting of the 
Central Committee of the Com
mwrist Party of the Soviet Union, 
however long Mikhail Gorbachev 
remains in power, nothing will 
ever be quite the same in Eastern 
Europe or in Western Europe or in 
the Soviet Union. That particular 
Humpty Dumpty cannot be put 
together again. 
, Four major processes of change 
have seriously eroded the founda
tions of East-West relations in 
post-war West Europe: reform 
inside the Soviet Union; the demo
cratization of Eaatern Europe; the 
progressive integration of Western 
Europe; and the momentum tow
ard reunification of Germany. 

The conjunction and cumulative 
impact of these events promise to 
transform Europe and the United 
States' role in Europe, and to 
reshape the structures through 
which future ,international rela
tions are conducted. 

The length of Gorbachev's tenure 
is unpredictable, but at least some 
of the changes WTought under his 
leadership are already irreversible. 
A military dictatorship might re
establish tight control in the entire 
Soviet Union, but the Commwrist 
Party's claim to power will not 
again be credible. The myth of 
Communist Party legitimacy can
not be restored. Too many truths 
have been affirmed; too many lies 
exposed; too many horrors ack
nowledged. 

The myth of Soviet unity has been 
destroyed. Secessionist movements 
in the Baltic states,and violence in 
Azerbaijan, Georgia, Armenia and 

Jeane· 
Kirkpatrick 
elsewhere, have reminded the 
world and Soviet leaders that that 
country is an empire based on 
conquest and united by force. 

The myth that the Soviet Union 
represents economic progress in 
the march of history cannot be 
restored. Economic failure is man
ifest to the whole world. 

Liberalization and democratization 
in Eaatern Europe are still less 
reversible. Political restructuring 
has proceeded with accelerating 
speed - pushed in most countries 
by new governments where a 
majority of members are no longer 
under the control of Communist 
parties, and by Communist parties 
that are themselves undergoing 
rapid transformation. 

It would take a major war for the 
Soviet Union to re-establish former 
levels of control over Eastern Euro
pean count'ries. And the Soviet 
Union is in no condition for such a 
war. 

Already these countries are indi
cating their desire to disengage 
from the Warsaw Pact and are 
expressing a longing for close con
nection with the democratic coun
tries of Western Europe. 

Inevitably, these dramatic changes 
have impacted heavily on Western 
Europe, forcing the question of 
Gennany to the top {)f the Euro
pean agenda and driving the ques
tion of Eastern Europe into the 
carefully laid plans for the integra
tion of the European Community_ 

These changes offer undreamed-of 
opportunities for a unified Europe 

For 40 years, the 
United States has 
refused to 
recognize the 
legitimacy of the 
Soviet claim to the 
Baltic states. There 
is no reason to 
change that 
position now. 

and unwelcome promises· of a 
changed balance of power within 
the EC. But they cannot be 
deferred. 

In Western Europe, the reunifica
tion of Germany is almost univer
sally viewed asinevitsble. A self
governing democratic East German 
state makes no sense at all . Its 
first act would be to vote for 
national unification. Obviously, a 
unified Gennany will have a major 
impact on the EC and NATO. 

These fa/>t-breaIpng, momentous 
changes shake to the foundations 
the structures through which inter
national affairs have been con
ducted for the last 40 years. An 
American administration with an 
avowed avetsion to "big think" (as 
one administration official calle! 
it) will likely be confronted with 
the most sweeping reorientation of 
U.S. foreign. policy since 1947. 

What should a U.S. government do 
in this unprecedented situation? 

First, it should not be overly 
worrried about instability_ It 
should understand that instability 
is an essential precondition of an 
independent, self-governing, demo-

cratic Eastern Europe. Disman-" 
tling governments that have tried. 
to control everything requires 
destabilizing those political struc~ 
tures. Economic pro~d plur- • 
alism require destabir~1 statist 
economies and controlled societies. ,. 

Second, the United States should 
face the fact it does not and cannot 
control these events, and does not ,. 
need to try. The United States. 
cannot control the Soviet Union. 
Gorbachev's tenure will be decided • 
by and within t~e Soviet govern
ment. The future of the Baltic 
peoples will be decided by Lat- ~ 
vians, Lithuanians and Estonians 
interacting with Russians. 

Gennans will settle the future of. 
Gennany. A unified, democratic 
Germany is no threat to the United. 
States nor to democracy in Europe. 

The Soviet Union has a powerful
vested interest in preserving Eaat & 

Germany. The United States does 
not. The administration has· 
already tilted too far in support of. 
Gorbachev's position and away 
from that of West German ~ 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl. 

What the U.S. government can do • 
is remain faithful to ite own ideals. 
For 40 years, the United states has 
refus~d to recognize the legitimacy -
of the Soviet claim to the Baltic. 
states. There is no reason to 
change that position now. 

Americans should not fear a reuni
fied Gennany, a~shrunken Soviet· 
Union or a united Europe without. 
a need for NATO. These have long 
been the goals of American foreign , 
policy. Now, on the eve of their. 
fulfillment, it is time to welcome 
change even when it rouses old. 
fears and stirs new anxieties. 

Jeane Kirkpatrick's column appears 
Thursdays on the Viewpoints page. 
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Jaded youth: Arise, engageJhe wor:ld 
T hrough the grapevine I hear that Joy, a high-school 

acquaintance, has quit her teaching job to devote herself to 
an autobiography. She, like me, is 28. Apparently she feels 
her experiences thus far in the world deserVe to be shared, 

and with a wealthy father to subsidize the project, nothing stands in 
her way. . 

It is difficult to imagine what experiences she will fill the book with. 
Does she have a therapist? Will he contribute to the project, WTiting the 
forward, perhaps? ("The first time Joy came to my office, I told myself, 
'M, such a fascinating young woman.'") Or will she stick with a simple 
memoir? ("August 15, 1966 my life changed forever; it was time for 
kindergarten roundup.") 

Natalie Pearson 
. 

While her arrogance is amusing, it shouldn't really surprise anyone. 
She is, after all, part of an amazingly self-centered generation. 

What is it that we find about ourselves - but not the world beyond our 
own small experience - so damned interesting? 

Maybe it was a case of youthful idealism, but once I e~pected more 
from this generation_ Just a few years (okay, decades) ago, in Miss 
Coher's sixth-grade class, I was sure we would have the world whipped 
into ship shape by now. Pollution, war, hunger - they didn't have .a 
chance. We'd have the mess cleaned up in no time. Or at leaat get 
started. . 

. We actually did get started . . To raise money for our school beautifica
tion project we sold "ecology bricks.· For those of you environmentally 
unaware persons, ecology bricks are standard clay models which, when 
placed in a toilet's tank, displace water - thus saving a scarce world 
resource. We were very proud of our bricks, each customized with a 
yellow peace sign. I recall painting hundreds of those yellow peace 
signa, all the while thinking how easy It was to change the world. 

But it hun't proven ao eaay after all. So many oithe people who were 

supposed to do it got side-tracked growing up. One acquaintance, a 
mmmaker who once fancied himself a radical, now makes P.R. films for 
a defense contractor. Anothe,r , a journalist and civil rights advocate who 
once helped organize anti-nuke ~rotests at Seabroo\!;, NH,. now works 
for a millionaire senator whose greatest fear is being branded "liberal" 
while he's not looking. 

Don't get me WTong. I'm not criticizing my friend's choices. They are 
talented people who do as much good work as they can afford to do. It's 
the prevailing self-absorbtion of the times, our times, that gets under 
my skin. People who are supposed to know about such things say that 
the "Me Decade" just ended. But most of us haven't had quite enough. 

This isn't the first time the world has changed so dramatically and so 
quickly, but why do people' seem so numb to it all? 

Things were just as turbulent - maybe more so - back in 1937, when 
Milt Felsen was a student at the UI. The great depression at home and 
rise of fascism in Europe meant the pace of world events was pretty 
dramatic then, too. Like now, the U.S.·government seemed incapable of 
anything but a glacial response to a world demanding action. But 
Felsen and fellow Iowa student Roger Hargraves didn't drop out to 
ruminate on the state of the world. They didn't begin autobiographies. 
They responded to the times by joining the Abraham Lincoln brigade of 
volunteers, Witll thousands of other international activists, they fought 
fascism in Spain. Later, Felsen organized unions in New York, and 
served in North Mrica during World War II. 

It was only after 70 years of a fighting life that Felsen wrote about his 
experiences in an autobiography, "The Anti Warrior," published last 
year by the University of Iowa Press. 

Fensen said he wrote his autobiography because of " ... concern for the 
aimless self-absorption of the young in America, because for one thing 
they seem so unhappy. I wanted to describe the intense inner joy of 
participation in the central issues of one's time, not as a bystander but 
88 a voluntary, passionate participant." 

I'm afraid it'. a joy ~ many of us have willingly tuned out .. 
I 

Natalie Pearson i. an lows City resident and occasional contributor to the 
Viewpoints page. 

, . 

Letters 
Hy-Vee rebuttal 
To the Ectltor: 

I am· 'Yriting to question your 
handling of the story regarding 
the discrimination lawsuit 
against ,Hy-Vee Food Stores 
which appeared in last Thurs
day's Daily [(!Wan. 

The story waa a perfect example 
of how the DI can unfairly bias 
its readers by sacrificing thor
ough news coverage in order to 
magnilY a negative or controver
sial article. 

What is unfair is that one story 
giving a negative view of Hy-Vee 
Food Stores is considered big 
news, while stories presenting a 
positive image of Hy-Vee have 
always been ignored by the DI. 

Here are just a few examples: 
• The Hy-Vee College Scholar
ship Program awards 12 college
bound Hy-Vee employees scholar
ships of $2800 every spring. 
• Hy-Vee has contributed 
$25,000 to the Iowa Games every 
summer 'aince the event began in 
1987. 
• Hy-Vee has been recognized by 
Iowa governors Terry Branatad 
and Robert Ray for using grocery 
bag advertisements to' promote 

the state of Iowa. 
These are just a few 

ways in which 
second largest 
made positive contritmtih to 
the 'community over the last 60 
years. 

Letters to the editor muat be 
typed, signed, and include the 
writer's address and phone num
ber for verification. Letteu 
should be no longer than one 
double-spaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan r eervel the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 
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Analysts: Economic growth in 1989 
doesn't indicate U.S., in good h~alth 
• 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The gov
ernment's main economic forecast
'lng gauge rose in December at its 
(astest pace in eight months, the 
'sovemment said Wednesday, but 
JIIalysts suggested the economy 
remains weak although able to 
'.void a recession. 

year at 650,000, down 3.8 percent 
from 1988 in large part because of 
high mortgage interest rates. It 
was the slowest pace since 1984, 
when 639,000 new homes were 
sold. 

Analysts agreed that most of the 
increase in the December leading 
index came from unfilled aircraft 
orders, partly due to a strike at the 
Boeing Co. and partly because such 
orders often take months to fill 
after they are made. 

The Commerce Department said 
the In:Of Leading Economic 
Indicato , se 0.8. percent last 
month, etpmg to lOch the fore
~ting gauge up 0.4 percent for 
ibe year. It was the weakest 
increase since the index actually 
fe111.5 percent in 1984. 

And since the index rose just 0.4 
percent for the year, compared 
tlith an increase of 3.9 percent for 
~ of 1988, it suggests the economy 
COuld be more sluggish this year 
~ in 1989. The index is designed 
to forecast economic activity six to 
bine months in the future. 

"The leading indicators were 
eaeentially flat for most of 1989,' 
JlC)ted Kevin Logan, chief economist 
for the Swiss Bank Corp. in New 
York. "They basically moved side
,.ys, and that's the situation for 
the economy at the moment." 

David Berson, chief economist for 
the Federal National Mortgage 
~iation, had a similar assess
lDent, Baying the December 
increase "really overstates the eco
IQrny's strength over the near 
~rm, the next 6 to 12 months." 

.Michael Boskin, chairman of the 
llresident's Council of Economic 
Advisers, also cautioned against 
1:ading too much into one month's 
~hange although he said the admi
nistration believes the economy 
lIill be improving through the year. 

s-o.; US.Dopt alc...m-:. AP 

Boskin spoke to reporters after an 
appearance before the House 
Budget Committee in which he 
defended the administration's eco
nomic forecast for 1990, which 
projects the overall economy will 
grow by 2.4 percent while interest 
rates will come down - a projec
tion questioned by many private 
economists. 

In another report, the department 
said new home sales, pinched by 
severe weather, declined 9.6 per
cent to a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate of 629,000 units in 
December. That put sales for the 

But many, like Berson, also agreed 
with Federal Reserve Chairman 
Alan Greenspan, who told Con
gress on Tuesday that the economy 
is unlikely to fall into a recession. 

"We're not going to have a reces
sion,' Berson said. "There's still a 
risk, but most likely the economy 
will strengthen a little bit in the 
first quarter and more by the 
middle of the year." 

Others were more concerned. 
"I think that we're very, very 

close" to a recession, said 
Lawrence Chimerine, senior eco
nomic adviser for the WEFA Group 
in Bala Cynwyd, Pa. "I mean, 
we're as close to being in a reces
sion without being in one as you 
can be." 

In addition to the backlog of 
manufacturers' unfilled orders, 
other contributors to the December 
increase were an increase in plant 
and equipment orders, higher stock 
prices, a rise in the money supply, 
an increase in building permits 
and a gain in an index measuring 
consumer confidence. 

A drop in the price of raw mate
rials was the major negative factor 
in the index. 

Slavs, Albanians clash in Yugoslavia 
• . PRISTINA, Yugoslavia (AP) -
Ifbree ethnic Albanians were 
reported killed in riots Wednesday 
In Kosovo, and more than 100,000 
~avs rallied at anti-Albanian pro
tests elsewhere in Yugoslavia, 
~me demanding arms to fight in 
~e province. 

fight ethnic "Albanian national- the.re"use all available methods, 
ists.~ including repression," to end "the 

Kosovo is an administrative part of Albanian uprising." 
Yugoslavia's largest republic of At Ivangrad, a Montenegrin town, 
Serbia. Its ethnic Albanians want 10,000 people demonstrated 
more autonomy, a stop to political against "Albanian separatists and 
trials, release of political prisoners Slovenian and Croatian leaders 
and lifting of a year-old state of supporting them," Tanjug said. 

At least 16 ~ple have died in 
thnic riots that began eight days 
~ in the poor southern province 
adjacent to Albania. Among Koso
vo's 1.9 million inhabitants, ethnic 
jUbanians outnumber Slavs 9-1. 

emergency. In Belgrade, the federal and Ser-
The state news agency Tanjug said bian capital, crowds estimated by 

three people were killed and five reporters to be in the thousands 
h\i\lIed Wednesday in Glogovac, a held rallies. The demonstrations 
village 12 miles south of Pristina, were purportedly anti-A1banian, 
capital of Kosovo. It said police but protesters also chanted "Down 
used a helicopter to disperse "sev- with Communism!" and "Down 
eral thousand aggre88ive" protes- with Tito," the late Yugoslav preBi
ters there. dent held responsible by the Serbs 

A federal police official said the 
lctual toU was "much higher." He 
insisted on anonymity and gave no 
figure. 
l State-run TV described the situa
tion as on "the verge of civil war." 

Belgrade TV showed the huge rally for origiJially giving wide auton
of Slavs in Titograd. Gunfire could omy to Kosovo. 
be beard, and speakers implored 

, Up to 100,000 Slavs, some firing 
into the air, staged a rally in 
Titograd, capital of the Montene
~ republic. Some demonstrators 

demonstrators to stop firing hand- Up to 5,000 students assembled 
guns. before the federal Parliament 

olunteered to go to Kosovo and 

One speaker said Montenegrin building at midnight Tuesday 
volunteers were signing up to fight demanding weapons to fight for the 
in Kosovo unless tbe authorities minority Slavs in Kosovo. 

Deserter's return to U.S. greeted with arrest 
• OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - A man arrested Tuesday for 
deserting from the Army nearly 30 years ago knew 
lie might be picked up at the airport when he 
~turned to the United States from East Germany. 
But 30 relatives who came to greet him were 
Btunned. 

"I think this must be what it was like in East 
bermany before the wall came down," said Arnold 
iepbart's slster, Alice Smith. "We do live in a free 
country, or so we thought." 

Ke-phart, 53, was being held at the Fort Riley, Kan., 
~y base Wednesday on a warrant charging him 
with desertion. 
I He was arrested Tuesday night at Eppley Airfield by 
iillitary and civilian police as relatives looked on. 
Kephart was allowed to talk to his 86-year-old father 
And hiB sister before being taken away. 

Some family members came from as far away as 
Arkansas to greet Kephart, who was accompanied by 
Wa son, Frankie, and who, according to his attorney, 
had tried to escape from East Germany several 
runes. 

Kephart believed he might be arrested at the 
airport, said Smith's husband, Roy. 

"We thought it was a possibility, but we didn't think 

it would be handled in this manner," Roy Smith 
said "They just took him off the plane." 

i?ephart's attorney, James Martin Davis, said 
military police didn't show him an arrest warrant 
and wouldn't aHow him to speak to his client until 
civilian police intervened. 

"It was an absolute worst-case scenario for the 
image of the United States military,' Davis said. 
Kephart and his son "thought they'd left a totalita
rian country," he said. 
I An Army spokesman said he wasn't aware of all the 
circumstances surrounding the arrest, but defended 
the Army's action. 

"How many ways can you arrest somebody?" Lt. 
Col. Dick Bridges said in a telephone interview from 
Washington. 

Kephart will be transferred Thursday to Fort Sill , 
Okla., said Capt. Ed Garven, a Fort Riley spokes
man. 

If convicted of desertion by a court-martial, Kephart 
could receive a penalty ranging from a less-than
honorable discharge to up to three years in prison, 
Lt. Col. John Dobbs said from Fort Sill. 

As of Dec. 31, 1989, the Army had 2,595 names on 
its list of Bo-called "active deserters.~ 
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EQUITY™ lIe 

alentine's Day, February 14. 
lie beverages) 

• Advanced MS-DOS· 4.01 with 
DOS SHELL feature offers user
friendly operation and program 
access 

• Standard 1 MB RAM expandable to 
5MB on motherboard via SIMMs, 
to 16MB using expansion boards 

• Choice of 1.2MB floppy disk drive 
or 1.2MB floppy disk drive with 
40MB hard disk drive configurations 

• Embedded hard disk controller 
with 1:1 interleave for increased 
data transfer rate 

• Compatible with 3.5" and 5.25" 
disk drives for connectivity to other 
desktop and portable computers 

• Built-in parallel, serial and mouse 
ports for easy addition of a printer, 
modem or mouse 

• Five full-size expansion slots keep 
Personal Computing Support Center pace with growing needs 

Weeg Computing Center • Epson's one year limited warranty 
Room 229, Lindquist Center 

Purchase of equipment is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professional/educational 
work while at the University. 

EPSON· 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSOM, 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMPANY.'" 
Epson is a registered trademark of Seiko Epson Corporalion. Equity is a trademark of 

Epson America, Inc. MS-DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 
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KAZIMIERZ I{ORD 
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'The EmpII'(I' '' 

Szymanowki 

UI Students receive 8 20% ~t 
01\ all Hancher evenl.! and may charge 
to their University accounts. 

Supported by IE IDdIllltries and 

PIANO 

" . .. ranked among Europe's 
best orchestras and {uUy 
worthy of the distinction under 
Kazimierz Kord's emphatic 
conducting. " - Sbowtime 

"Possibly the most brilliant 
pianist of his generation. " 

- MiDDeIpoIis Slir " TribaDe 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

the National Endowment for the Arts HANCHER 

Schm.. T aranttlb Or. 28 

Sbostakovicb 
SympIuly No. 6 

For ticket informati<rl 

Call 335-1100 
~ taJ.fIIIe in IOQIIIIIide Ion aty 

1-800-HANCHER 
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Fonner Guam govemor commits suicide 
AGANA, Guam - Hours before he was to leave the island to 

begin a prison term, a former two-term governor of Guam chained . 
himself to a public statue, wrapped himself in Guam's flag and 
fatally shot himself in the head. 

Found at the base of the statue were four handwritten placards, 
one of which said, "I regret I only have one life to give for my 
island," according to police Lt. Phil Dennis. 

Fonner Gov. Ricardo "Ricky" Bordallo, 62, shot himselfWednes
day less than four hours before he was to fly to Los Angeles, 
where he was to visit his daughter before reporting to the federal 
correctional facility at Boron, Calif., to begin a four·year prison 
term for witness tampering and obstruction. 

Reporters who attended a farewell party for Bordallo earlier in 
the day said he had appeared to be in good spirits. 

"I didn't think this would happen,· Congressional Del. Ben B1az 
said from Washington. "Ricky Bordallo always seemed to bounce 
back from his many adversities: 

At a busy downtown intersection, Bordallo shot himself with a 
.38-caliber pistol while chained to the statue of Chief Quipuha, 
the first chief in Guam to adopt Christianity, Dennis said. 

He died a short time later of massive brain damage, according to 
a spokesman at the Guam Naval Hospital. Sen. Madeleine 
Borda1lo, his wife, was reportedly with him when he died. 

Coast Guard fires on drug-carrying ship 
NEW ORLEANS - A Coast Guard cutter sprayed a Cuban

operated freighter with machine-gun fire and shells Wednesday 
when the ship refused to stop for a drug inspection, but the vessel 
escaped into Mexican waters, officials said. 

The 250-foot Hermann took several hits from the cutter 
Chincoteague as it was chased for more than 26 hours across the 
Gulf of Mexico, said Coast Guard spokesman Joe Gibson. 

Coast Guardsmen saw no evidence of casualties aboard the 
freighter, said Jack O'Dell, a Coast Guard spokesman in 
Washington. 

When the Panama-registered ship reached Mexican waters, the 
nO-foot Coast Guard cutter held fire and asked the Mexican 
government to take over and determine whether the vessel was 
carrying drugs, GibBOn said. 

"We were in international waters," Gibson said. "We cannot 
pursue vessels into other countries' waters." 

The Hermann steamed on unaccompanied toward the central 
Mexican coast. Later, two Mexican navy vessels escorted the ship 
to the port of Tampico, and authorities began searching the 
vessel, the Foreign Ministry said. The inspection was expected to 
take at least 24 hours. 

Cystic fibrosis gene screened 
BOSTON - A new test can spot three-qu&rters of all adults who 

risk having children with cystic fibrosis, and more accurate 
versions should soon allow routine screening of everyone in the 
United States for this common genetic defect. 

The screening can help parents avoid having children with cystic 
fibrosis. But experts say it also raises difficult ethical and 
practical questions about who should get the test and what should 
be done with the information it provides. 

Cystic fibrosis is the most common fatal genetic disease of young 
Americans. It occurs most frequently among whites, striking 
about one of every 2,500 white newborns in the United States. 

"People for years have realized that if we had a good carrier test 
for cystic fibrosis , there would be the potential to test everyone 
before reproduction to see if they were a carrier or not," said Dr. 
Arthur Beaudet. 

Former Mexican officials indicted 
LOS ANGELES - The former head of the Mexican Federal 

Judicial Police and four others were indicted by a federal grand 
jury Wednesday on charges of participating in the murder of U.S. 
drug agent Enrique Camarena Salazar. 

Manuel Ibarra Herrera was among five defendants named in the 
indictment returned by a federal grand jury in Los Angeles, the 
Justice Department said. 

Also indicted was Miguel Aldana Ibarra, the former head of the 
Mexican branch of Interpol, the international law enforcement 
agency, and Juan Ramon Matta Ballesteros, whose extradition to 
the United States sparked deadly riots in Honduras in 1988. 

Quoted ... 
One year ago, the people of Panama lived in fear, under the 
thumb of a dictator. Today, democracy is restored. Panama is free. 

- President George Bush, on the success 01 operation "Just 
Cause", in his lirst State 01 the Union address. See story, page 
lA. 

NationIWorld 

Aoun's soldiers attack 
Palestinians, killing 35 

BEffiUT, Lebanon (AP) - Gen. 
Michel Aoun's soldiers attacked the 
Lebanese Forces militia Wednes
day to try to gain full control of the 
Christian zone. Police reported 
scores of casualties, and a nurse 
described a morgue "packed" with 
bodies. 

Police said at least 35 people were 
killed and 85 wounded in daylong 
tank and artillery battles that sent 
stray shells crashing in Moslem 
west Beirut and its southern 
slums, which were not involved in 
the fighting. 

Reports indicated Aoun's 20,000 
troops, led by the U.S.-trained 8th 
Brigade, had the upper hand in 
tank and artillery battles in the 
310-equare-mile enclave, where 
one million Christians live. 

Police said the militia's overland 
supply lines were cut, but it has 
sea links between its headquarters 
in east Beirut and the ports of 
Byblos and Jounieh north of the 
capital, 

The Lebanese Forces however said 
in 8 late-night communique it had 
captured Aoun's naval base in 
KasIik and the Sarba helicopter 
base near the port of Jounieh. 

Meanwhile, Shiite Moslem militias 
fought in southern Lebanon, conti
nuing the latest round of their 
intermittent struggle for supre
macy among the 1.2 million 

2mUaa 
>----1 

Shiites, Lebanon's largest sect. 

AP 

Four people were reported 
wounded, raising the toll to 98 
killed and 280 wounded in the 
battle that began December 23 
between the fundamentalist Hez
bollah, which is loyal to Iran, and 
Amal, a mainstream militia backed 
by Syria. 

Debate sparked on protection 
of fetuses from alcohol abuse 

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) - The Galvan said in an interview this 
case of a pregnant woman charged week. 
with felony child abuse because she Galvan will ask Judge Robert 
consumed liquor has sparked a Denhardt to dismiss the case on 
debate over how and whether the grounds of vagueness. 
legal system should respond to But she is so intrigued with what 
protect a fetus from the dangers of prompted Rerucha to charge Pfan
alcohol. nenstiel that she has subpoenaed 

A prosecutor said Diane Pfannen- him to testify about how he 
stiel, 29, of Laramie, who is four to reached his decision. 
five months pregnant, was charged Robert Horowitz, associate director 
because she violated a judge's of the American Bar Association's 
order two months earlier to remain Center for Children and the Law in 
alcohol-free. She goes to court Washington, said he was unaware 
Thursday. of any similar cases that have led 

The judge's unusual intervention to convictions that have wit~tood 
followed a previous pregnancy that appeal . 
produced a baby sutTering from , 
fetal alcohol syndrome, a leading 
cause of mental retardation and 
other developmental problems, 
according to court records. 

Albany County Attorney Cal 
Rerucha alleged in the charge filed 
in early January that, during her 
current pregnancy, Pfannenstiel 
consumed alcohol "in an excessive 
amount, which she knows will 
cause serious physical injury upon 
her unborn child." 

But lawyer Mary Beth Galvan, 
who is representing Pfannenstiel, 
believes Wyoming's child abuse 
laws don't apply to fetuses and 
that the charges against her client 
are unconstitutional. 

"Whether or not a fetus is defined 
as a child is a question for the 
Legislature to decide, not for us," 

Drug use, particularly cocaine, has 
led to arrests of pregnant women 
in some states. Crack cocaine use 
by pregnant women has led to 
several arrests in Florida on 
charges of delivering cocaine to 
newborn babies since the first 
successful conviction in August. 
But that cas~ is still on appeal. 

Florida law prohibits a parent 
from being charged with child 
abuse solely on grounds of drug 
addiction, and also does not recog
nize a fetus as a person until after 
delivery. So Assistant State Attor
ney Jeff Deen of Sanford contended 
in the August case that the woman 
delivered cocaine to her infant 
through the umbilical cord - after 
the baby was delivered and before 
the cord was cut. 

University Travel presen~ luxury vacations at an qffordable price. 

Spring. Break '90 
March 17-24 

Cancun 
$505= 

Your SPRING BR&\K lAd ... : 

• 7 Night accommodations at Tropical 
OUIa, one of Cancun's finest beach
front resort properties. 

• Round trip air transportation from 
Chicago 

• Rounc:f trtp airport/hotel transfers 
• Welcome reception 
• FREE Discount FUn Book 
• The semces of on-location tour 

directors see to aU of your SPRING 
BREAK travel and vacaUon needs 

• 15% Resort taxes 
• U.S. departure tax Included 

OpUonal Spring Break Actlvttes 

• ChIch.en-Itm/Thlum Mayan ruin 
slghtsHlntl & snorkeIInQ 

• DMng In Co.zumeI 

South Padre Island 
$221 ~~t $317,::. 

De1u:e SPItING BRMJ[ Include.: 
• 7 nlghta ISLAND condonlmlum 

accommodations at SUNCHASE 
RESORT COMPlEX, OCEAN FRONT RESORT. 
• Welcome CelebraUon with refresh

ments-entertainment and campus 
Beach Club's famous acttvtUes
i:ontesta and prizes 

• 1 FREE session of Island Club's 
1i1maran or Hoble cat SaWng 

• Eltmination Co-Ed Beach Volleyball 
with prizes 

• On-Island campus Beach Club tour 
d~ors to help with all of your 
SPRING BREAK needs 

• Farewell Party-again with the best 
of everything 

• All reeort taxes 
OptlOlUllIIJIIUNG BUM Mtltidee: 
• Mexico shopping and night club tripe 

(muat be 18) 
• Gulf of Mexico Day or Evening Cruise 

aboard the T.S.S. Mistral Crutae 
Un~.F~wrt~:DInIn~Entem~ul~ 
Caaino (must be 18) and Full 

WIt 
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••• 335-3270 Student ActMt1e8 
Center,lMU 
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Congratulations , : 
~ 6: 

to our a, : 
~ 

~ GAMMA PHI 
~ initiates! 
~ • We Love You, 
~ 

~ 
The Actives 

fcI>B r<llB rcI>B r<llB rcI>B 

Her Diamond Engagement Ring will always be a 
symbol of the love you've found together. And to 
match the quality of your love, you 11 want a quality 
diamond-which means about 2 months' salary. It's 
well worth it because, like your love, your diamond 
will last a lifetime. 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Jewelers 

101 8, J)1IInf4ue 
Iowa City 
338-4212 

m PIONEER- B&W 

Combination Sale 
PD4300 
CD 
Player 

~;i -- '~'"'" 
'.-= -" "- : • 1 - : . . 

• 4 times oversampling 18 bit emulating digital 
• Twin O/A Converter system • Remote control 
• Anti-resonance & vibration designs - less 

errors, better sound. • Plays 3 or 5 CD's 
• Delivers that pure CD sound-a perfect match 

for the SX-l00 receiver. Re,. $250 

~'IIC1[JTIj (0 
r J r lL-J --1 J ti ll 1 lr-'""[ -r-'-r i""'-J-i 

<.) n lJ l_l -1 J I r J I J J _ I I I I 

SX-1300 
AM/FM 
Recelyer 

tiThe heart of the system boastln, ample 
power to drive the .uperb En~lsh .peake .... " 

• 40 watts per.channel, min., at 8 ohms, from 
20Hz to 20,OOOHz with no more than 0.07% 
total harmoniC distortion. Re,. $210 

B&W 201 Loudspeakers 
Thlt is where It all comet together; the dealen, 
the technolollY. the Innowtlons. This 10-litre 
two'NlIY baSt refIe. system offers an out· 
standing combination of hlfl senaltMty (9Odb), 
ba .. extension, power handllrC and low color
ation. It la ac:hieYed tMlUIh • combination of 
165mm (8 1/2in) compoelte tholt ftbre blul 
mklranae drIYer end • 25mm (11n) po!yeeter 
dome tweeter. ElIc:eIIlnt mponae llneertty II 
ech~ to within :t 3db from 66Hz to 20kHz. 

Re,.$250 

Complete System 
$52500 

Fr .. Plftllng Locally ownld and optJrIted 

Save 
$185 

,Woodbum Electronics 
• IMI •• , SMvIc. I L ... ng -
1116 Gilbert Ct.· 338-7547 

lion .• Thutl.o,... 11111 • 
TUIL, w .... , Frt. 7:»1:30; "L 1o-t 
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, SPORTS INSIDE SPORTS I 
CLUBS Be 

~.,L Iowa's intramural baSketball teams began 
their second week of action, and the soccer 

~(i) league kicked off its new season this week. 
See page3B 
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~ Hawkeyes 
~~' Iand Q8 
10 r LSU 
'and Tech 

IOWA CITY (AP) - A high school 
• quarterback from South Carolina 

haa decided to play for Iowa, 
, choosing the Hawkeyes over LSU 
, and Georgia Tech. 

Jefferson Bates of Inno High 
• School in Columbia, S.C., told the 

Iowa coaches that he'l sign a 
national letter of intent with the 
school. Those letters can be signed 
on Feb. 14. 

. i Bates completed 53 percent of his 
passes last fall , hitting 126 of 236 

• for 1,676 yards and eight touch-
1 downs. The 6-foot-2, 185-pounder 

was the starting quarterback for 
the South Carolina team in the 

I annual all-star game with North 
Carolina and led his team to the 
1989 state playoffs. 

"He's a very, very good quarter-
back," Irmo coach Jay Turbeville 

I said. "Very strong-armed, a quick 
release, a good leader - every
thing you'd want in a quarter
back." 

Turbeville said Bates narrowed his 
choices to Iowa, LSU and Georgia 
Tech because he thought he could 
fit into the offensive systems of 

j those schools. 
Iowa also has received commit

ments recently from a linebacker, 
an end and a defensive ba.ck. 

That group includes Tyrone Boud
reaux, a 6-1, 222-pound linebacker 
from Waltrip High School in Hous· 
ton, Texas. Also committing to the 
Hawkeyes were Burt Richardson, a 
6-3, 235-pound tight end·defensive 

• end from Bishop Kearney High 
School in Rochester, N.Y., and 
James Freese, a 6-1, 196-pound 
defensive back from Bonner 
Springs, Kan. 

The Iowa team loses 19 seniors 
from last season's squad that was 

, 5-6 overall and 3-5 in the Big Ten, 
' including quarterback Tom 
, : Poholsky; linebackers Brad Quast, 

Jeff Koeppel and Bill Anderson; 
• defensive backs Tork Hook and 
t Mark Stoops; and tight end John 

Palmer. 

Illinois assistant basketball coach Jimmy Collins applauds his team 
against Ohio State Saturday In Champaign, III. Collins, the IIIlnl's chief 
recruiter, said Tuesday that "JusUce will prevail" When the NCAA 
evaluate. evidence In a probe of hi. alleged .Illegal recrulUng practlcel, 

Illinois, Iowa will wait 
as NCAA probe unfolds 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 
and Associated Press 

As more and more heat is exerted 
on illinois assistant basketball 
coach Jimmy Collins about alleged 
recruiting improprieties, head 
coaches from both Iowa and the 
Illini are content to dig in and see 
what happens. 

Collins and illinois are under 
investigation by the NCAA after 
questions were raised about the 
recruitment of current Dlini player 
Deon Thomas. 

The 6-foot-9 freshman from Chi
cago Simeon High School was 
chased by a number of scbools, 
with Iowa and Illinois topping the 
list. But after visiting illinois, 
Thomas cancelled his trip to 
Iowa . The Hawkeye program 
entered the NCAA picture after 
assistant Bruce Pearl taped a 
phone conversation with Thomas 
in what Pearl said was an effort to 
protect himself from allegations of 
illegal practices at Iowa. 

News spread quickly that Thomas 
reportedly impHcated Dlinois duro 
ing the conversation with Pearl, 
saying that he was offered some 
$80,000 and a new automobile as 
incentive to play for coach Lou 
Henson. 

The tape is now in the hands of the 
NCAA. 

Thomas, who is sitting out the 
season as the situation unfolds, 
denies that that story is accurate, 

Bruce Peart 

and now contests that Iowa was 
the school offering the paychecks. 

While filling in for Henson on the 
weekly Big Ten teleconference 
Tuesday, Collins served warning to 
Iowa that the tflbles can tum 
quickly. 

"J know and the NCAA knows 
Bruce Pearl has done some 
things," Collins said. "But I don't" 
want to get (Iowa) in t rouble 
anymore than that university itself 
wants to get us in trouble.· 

Iowa coach Tom Davis doesn't 
forsee problems down the road. 

"I don't see anything new coming 
out,· Davis said. "Let's just wait 

and see. Let's just let it run its 
course." 

On Wednesday, Henson was 
standing behind his assistant, and 
indicated much the same confi· 
dence as Davis. 

"I believe in Jimmy, I'm 100 
percent supportive of him through 
this: Hen.son said. "Anyone mig.ht 
inadvertently break a rule in 
recruiting, but it will be a surprise 
to me if a major rule was broken." 

The NCAA investigation is 
believed to have ended Tuesday 
and Illinois is expecting a letter of 
official inquiry from the association 
later this week. 

Illinois will have approximately 60 
days to respond to any charges. 

Collins, barred from recruitma 
until the matter is settled, disputes 
the allegations. 

"I've been a s traightforward 
recruiter," he said. "I haven't done 
anything to violate the NCAA' 
rules." 

In another development, Notre 
Dame's LaPhonso Ellis reportedly 
has told the NCAA that he was 
offered an automobile and an 
$85,000 package to attend Illinois. 
Ellis graduated in 1988 fro'll East 
St. Louis (m .) Lincoln after leadintr 
the school to successive Class AA 
Illinois High School champion . 
ships. 

"I think once people start learning 
what has happened and learn the 
truth of the situation - that's my , 
reason for thinking it will work 

See '"nl, Page 2B • 

Relay, Kriener to represent Iowa at Millrose Games 
Pat Axmear 
The Daily Iowan 

It's every athlete's dream to com· 
pete with the best. 

This Friday, five members of the 
Iowa women's track team will get 
their chance. 

The two-mile relay consisting of 
seniors Rachelle Roberts, Kim 
Schneckloth, Jeanne Kruckeberg 
and junior Tami Hoskins, along 
with sophomore shot putter Laura 
Kriener, will compete in the 

Panasonic-Millrose Games at 
Madison Square Garden in New 
York City. 

"I don't know of a bigger indoor 
meet in the world," Iowa coach 
Jerry Hassaro said. "The meet has 
a lot of history . . . I r an four years 
there. It's a very exciting event." 

Athletes from all over the world 
will be competing before a capacity 
crowd of 18,000. 

The only previous participant from 
Iowa was in 1984 when Elaine 
Jones finished fifth in the 55-meter 

dash against world-cla88 sprinters. 
Kriener will compete at 4 p.m. at 

Manhattan College aganist the 
nation's finest, including Connie 
Price, formerly of Kansas State, 
and last year's runner-up, Beth 
Rosensteel of Florida. 

Hassard entered several of his 
athletes for consideration. Krien
er's throw of 47-feet-ll last season 
was competitive enough for the 
offica1s to send her an invitation. 

"Actually I never thought I'd get to 
go; it means a lot to me," Kriener 

said. "This is one of the greatest 
things that could have happened to 
me at this time.· 

According to Kriener her a ttitude 
has improved since hearing she 
had been accepted, but she is still 
nervous. 

"The year started off slow and this 
has really helped me in the long 
run," Kriener said. "J don't know 
how I'm going to handle it. Big 
Tens are the closest I've ever come 
to an event like this. I hope I do 
well ." 

The relay team, which has already 
qualified for Nationals, 8eema 
ready for the competition. At 9:30 
p.m. Friday, they will face defend
ing champion Villanova, Penn 
State, Tennessee, Providence and.. 
Georgetown. 

"We are very excited; this is a 
bigger crowd than we've ever run 
in front of before," Hos1rins said. 
wrhis is a once-in-a-lifetime shot. 

"We felt we desevered (the invita
tion). Our times should improve. 

See MIllION. Page 28 

Boilermakers crush Wolverines Smith will enter draft, 
skip final year at .F\or\da , ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - With 

, I Tony Jones tightening the handle, 
Purdue put a virtual vise grip on 
the Big Ten basketball race 

, Wednesday night. 
, Jones matched a season high with 

I 23 points and nine 888ists as No.8 
, J Purdue remained the only confer· 

ence unbeaten team with a con
I vincing 91-73 win over No. 4 

Michigan. 
"Nobody ever thought throughout 

I the whole world that we'd do that 
tonight," Purdue coach Gene 
Keady said. "The first half was the 

• ,very best we've played this year. 
We shot the ball really well." 

Jones hit 11 of 21 shots and 
Stephen Schemer, who finished 

'j with 18, hit 7 of 8. Loren Clyburn, 
~ who scored 15 points, was perfect 
, from the floor, from 3-point range 

I and from the free·throw line -
, 'hitting 5 of 5, 9 of 3 and 2 of 2. 

I "I think it starta with me,· Jones 
• :said. "I'm the point guard. The ball 
1 i. in my hands. The point guard 

.had controJ of the game and that's 
i ' the way it was tonight." 

It was Michigan's worst loss at 
Crisler Arena since dropping the 
1985 home opener to Indiana, 

·87-62. 
"We got a aood whippm, from a 

• very good basketball team," Michi· 
coach Steve Fisher said. 

"They're running off the floor say· 
ing, 'We're for real' and they are.· 

Purdue (16-2,8-0) shot a torrid 70 
percent, a Crisler Arena record, 
and extended its winning streak to 
nine games, matching the mark of 
the 1936 Boilermaker squad, which 
also won its first eight conference 
games. The previous arena-best 
was 68 percent by Michigan in a 
1987 win over Western Michigan. 

"One ofthings the coaches empha· 
sized is if you have a good shot, 
make a. great pass to get a great 
shot,' Schemer said. "Make them 
play defense a little longer." 

Michigan (15-4,5-3) had its home
court win streak 8napped at 10 
games. The defending NCAA 
champions shot 50 percent. 

"Everybody is chasing Purdue and 
I think everybody's in a big hunt," 
Fisher said. "The rest of us are 
going to be three games behind and 
something drastic is going to have 
to happen." 

The Boilermakers made five of six 
3-pointers and 16-of-20 free 
throws. Michigan hit 3-of-9 
3-pointers and made 6-of-7 free 
throw8. 

Rumeal Robinson led Michigan 
with 17 points, but had only one 
baaket and a pair of free throws in 
the second half. 

Purdue, which led 47-38 at half-

time, jumped to a 55-42 lead with 
16:04 left in the game. But the 
Wolverines, getting five points 
from Demetrius Calip, went on a 
10-0 run to narrow it to tru-ee 
points with 13:59 remaining. 

Jones then scored six points as the 
Boilermakers responded with 
another run to take a 68-52 lead 
with 7:39 left. Michigan, mean
while, went scoreless on nine con· 
secutive possessions over a 5:08 
span. 

"We control our own destiny," 
Jones said. "If we want it, we'll get 
it." . 

Ryan Berning scored five of his 
nine first·half points in the first 
5:35 of the game, including one of 
Purdue's four 3-point baskets in 
the half, as the Boilermakers took 
control early and jumped out to a 
16-6 lead. 
Cyclone. tan to Miuouri 
Sophomore Anthony Peeler scored 
a career-high 42 points and fed 
freshman Travis Ford for the 
game-winning basket with five 
seconds left as No. I-ranked Mis· 
souri escaped with a 95-93 Big 
Eight Conference victory over Iowa 
State on Wednesday night in 
Ames. ~ 

Peeler broke a Hilton Coliseum 
record and tied a 21-year-old Mis
souri mark by making 20 straight 

Unbeatable Purdue? 

free throws in lifting the Tigers to 
their first victory at Iowa State 
since 1984. 

He topped his previous best of 29 
points against Nebraska earlier 
this season as Missouri won ita 
11th straight game and became the 
second team in the country with 20 
victories, improving to 20-1 overall 
and 6-0 in the Big Eight. 

Second·ranked Kansas, also in the 
Big Eight, is the only other Divi
sion I team with 20 victorie •. Iowa 
State, which led 91-87 with 1:34 

See CaIIege, Page 28 
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GAINESVILLE, Fla . (AP) - College football lost another marquee 
name Wednesday when Florida's Emmitt Smith became the fifth 
prominent underclassman to give up his eligibility for an "opportunity 
of a lifetime" in the NFL. 

The risk of injury as well as the prospect of a wage scale for rookies in 
1991 were factors in the teary-eyed All-American tailback's emotonal 
decision to leave a program under NCAA investigation. 

The investigation already claimed the job of coach Galen HaJllast fall , 
but Smith said the threat of sanctions and the presence of a new 
coaching staff didn't push him away from the school. 

"Emmitt Smith ieleaving because this is the opportunity of a lifetime," 
Smith said at a news conference. "Every guy has a dream of being in 
the NFL. I'm not going to stand here and give you a sob story about my 
family needing money because I feel like they don't really need money. 

It's a personal goal of mine and I want to achieve it in the best way 
possible. I feel like this past season helped me increase my stock (in the 
draft) and I don't want to risk the chance of decreasing it." 

The 5-foot· 10 , 201-pound tailback rushed for 1,599 yards and 14 
touchdowns as a junior and rmished fifth on the Southeastern 
Conference's all·time list with 3,928 yards. 

Smith holds 58 school recorda and gained 100 yards or more in 24 of 31 
collegiate starts. He prospered deapite constant changeover in offensive 
coaches and the absence of a consistent passing attack. 

"Having three different offensive coordinators with three different 
philosophies was tough,~ said Smith, who finished ninth in balloting for 
the Heisman Trophy as a freshman and seventh in 1989. 

"That took a lot out of me," he added. ". don't think I really had a 
chance to grow in the offense, run the ball and show what I could do 
once I had learned a system. You can expect a lot of a player, but a 
player isn't going to feel comfortable in an offense in just one year." 

Nevertheless, Smith conceded that playing in the 'pass-oriented offense 
recently-hired coach Steve Spurrier plans to use might have helped him 
increase value as a pro prospect. 

Daily all-sports newspaper makes its debut 
NEW YORK (AP) - The warmups are over, 

the lineups have been announced and the 
game is now officially under way for T~ 
NatioMl. 

After aiz months in development aQd two 
weeks of tests, the country's only all-sports 
newspaper made its debut Wednesday at 
newsstands and in vending machines in New 
York, Los Angelee and Chicago. 

The firIIt issue of 48 pages featured 36 paps 
of stories and statistics, a weather map for 

. lpectators venturing to gaJDe8 around the 
country and a short list of "jock stDcka- for 
those wishing to pmble their money on more 
thaD -jporting events. 

the startup, which is costing the paper's 
financial backers about $25 million. 

Although the paper's distribution is more 
regional than national at the moment, 
publisher Peter Price and editor Frank 
Deford said they were optimistic about 
reaching early goals of daily circulation 
averaging 200,000. Plana are to expand 
circulation of the tabloid-style paper, which 
sells for 60 cents, by adding up to a dozen 
more cities by the end of the year. 

New York reported they exhausted their 
supply within a few hours. 

Some folks bought a single copy while others 
bought several. A man who identified himaelf 
as Jerry Ginsberg of Freehold, N.J ., ICOOped 
up eight copies at a Penn Station newstand 
and said he was betting $4 that "in 10 years, 
these will be worth money.· 

Price conceded that there was a "novelty 
effect" to the fint-day sales but said he was 
convinced there was -immense demand" for 
the paper anyway . 

The Nelonel, e new Altylportl n ......... , deb~ Wectne"y In 
New York, left, Chicago, oenttr, and Lot Ange .... The publication 
...... to expancllnto other cIIIee, HCh ...... rIng locIIIIud ~. 

Was it more sports than even the most avid 
fBDII can digest? Early sales were brisk, and 
National oftlcia1a said they were pleued with 

Deford, a former Sports lllu.troted writer, 
aaid the owners are alIo considering mailing 
an early-evening edition to subscribers later 
in the year 80 that people who live and work 
outaide major cities can pt the newspaper. 

Price said 250,000 copies were distributed on 
the firIIt day and that several newutands in 

The first isaue offered what newspaper 
officials said was a representative mix of 
local, national and international sports sto
riu, hockey and buketball statistics and 
standinp that included comments on each 
team . 

t 
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Sportsbriefs Scoreboard 

Swimmers rank highly 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's swimming and diving team have been ranked 
eighth on the College Swimming Coaches Association of America 
poll released Wednesday. 

The Hawkeyes. who fmished eighth at the 1989 NCAA Champi
onship meet, stand as the second-highest Northern-school team in 
the poll Michigan is the highest cold-weather team, ranked fift.h 
overall. 

Texas, the reigning national champions, hold the No. 1 position 
on the poll, followed by Southern California, Tennessee and 
Stanford. 

Directly following the Hawkeyes are Southern belt powers 
Alabama, Arizona State and Florida, respectively. The Gators 
finished seventh in the country last season, edging Iowa out in 
the last event. 

Iowa was also wen-represented on the latest Big Ten individual 
standings, released Wednesday. 

Sophomore Artur Wojdat has had the best league performances 
in the 200-, 500- and 1,65Q.yard freestyles, with times of one 
minute, 36.40 seconds, 4:20.66, and 15:16.44, respectively. He is 
followed in the 500 free by teammate Erik Bacon, who timed 
4:22.33, and in the 1,650 free by Iowa junior Tomasz Gawronski 
at 15:28.97. 

The Hawkeyes' 400 and 800 free relay squads also have the best 
times in the conference. 

The Hawkeyes' next dual meet will be Feb. 12 against 
12th-ranked Southern Illinois at the Field House Pool. 

Backman signs 
NEW YORK (AP) - Wally Backman found a new team 

Wednesday, agreeing to a one-year, $400,000 deal with the 
Pittsburgh Pirates. 

Meanwhile, six players who had been scheduled for arbitration 
agreed on one-year deals. Right -hander Mike Bielecki got a 
five-fold salary increase when the Chicago Cubs agreed to 
$675,000, a raise of $552,500. Left-hander Juan Agosto and the 

, Houston Astros settled at $850,000, a raise of $330.000. 
Outfielder Chris James and Cleveland agreed to $560,000, also a 

$330,000 raise. First baseman Franklin Stubbs and Los Angeles 
agreed to $450,000, a $105,000 raise. Outfielder Henry Cotto and 
Seattle settled at $425,000, a $175,000 raise. Chicago White Sox 
outfielder Daryl Boston settled his case late in the day. 

There are 103 players remaining in arbitration. Hearings begin 
on Friday, with two cases: outfielders Bo Jackson of Kansas City 
and Glenn Braggs of Milwaukee. 

Backman, who became a free agent after the season when the 
, Minnesota Twins said they were not interested in re-signing him, 
• will get a $150,000 signing bonus and a $250,000 salary. He can 
• make an additional $500,000 in incentive bonuses. 
~ "Wally was anxious to get back to the National League,8 said 

Backman's agent. Richard Moss. "He plays hard and ' aggres
sively . .. . That's the style of play he enjoys. His alternatives were 
a couple of American League clubs and, given that situation, 
~'ally clearly preferred Pittsburgh." 

Hornets fire coach 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - The Charlotte Hornets fired head 

coach Dick Harter on Wednesday and named assistant coach 
Gene Littles as interim coach. 

"At the present time, Mr. (George) Shinn and I felt that a 
coaching change was necessary," said team president and general 
manager Carl Scheer in a statement released to the media. 

"The decision wasn't made due to our wins and losses, we know 
that the building process is a long one and that was not a factor. 
But the development of our younger players and the team is our 
priority, and with that in jeopardy, a change was necessary,8 
Scheer said. 

Harter, 58, was 8-32 tliis season and 28-92 in 1'112 years with the 
NBA expansion team. 

"A coach is a key member of an organization. I hire skilled people 
thinking that they can do the job and give them the freedom to do 
their job," Hornets owner George Shinn said. "A akill that a coach 
must have is communication and it canie to the point where I 
couldn't , as the owner, communicate with Dick and I know that 
he had lost his communication link with the players.8 

Littles will begin his second stint as an interim coach as he 
compiled a 4-11 record for the Cleveland Cavaliers in the 1985-86 
season when he replaced George Karl. 

"This is nothing compared to my last interim job,8 Littles said. 
"I'm tsking over a good team. My last situation, I took over a bad 
team.8 

Littles said he found out about 6:15 p.m .• 75 minutes before the 
Hornets played the Spurs in San Antonio. 

"It was tough for George to make the decision,8 Littles said. "I'm 
sure they wanted Dick to stay and they wanted things to 
improve.8 

Team spokesman Bo Hussey said Shinn and Scheer flew to San 
Antonio Wednesday afternoon, where the Hornets played the 
Spurs, but were unable to land because of fog and headed back to 
North Carolina. 

Littles could not explain why the transition took place the way it 
did. 

"l don't think they anticipated getting rid of him," Littles said. 
"Dick came here (San Antonio) with the intention of coaching the 
team.8 

Illi n i _--:--____ ContI_nued_from_pag6_1B 

out,8 Collins said. 
-I've always been one to think 

justice will prevail in the end," he 
said. 

Davis indicated Wednesday that 
the news Collins said was on the 

way isn't something that hasn't 
been touched on before - and he 
isn't getting concerned over it. 

"Those (rumors about Pearl) were 
some things that were early on," 
Davis said. 

NBA Standings 
~ .... CONRIII!NCE __ W l I'ct.III 

_Yorlt ................................ Z7 '8 .6211 
Phil_phi . ............................ 27 '8 .6211 
_on .................................... 26 '8 .e'8 '" 
WUIIlnglon ............................ '5 29 .34' '214> 
_JefIey .............................. '2 3' .2711 '5 
M'-I....................................... 8 38 .200 '11 

Centr8I DIw ...... 
O'troIL .................................... 3' 14 ._ 
Chtc.go ................................... 28 '5 .85' 2 
Mllwau~ .. ............................... 25 '8 .588 514> 
Indl ......................................... 23 21 .523 7'h 
Atlonla ..................................... 21 20 .5'2 e 
~land ................................ '9 23 .~2 1014> 
Orl_ ................................... '3 30 .302 17 

WI!InIlN CONI'I!lII!NCI! 
1IIIcIWe.t_ W l Pot. III 
Ulah ......................................... 29 '2 .707 
s.nAntonlo ............................. 29 '3 .Il10 '" 
Denwr ..................................... 23 18 ..... . '" 
o.llu ....................................... 24 20 .545 8 '" 
Houoton ................................... 2O 23 ._ '0 
Mln_ ............................... 8 33 .2'4 20'" 
Charlotte ...... , ..... p~.~ 33 .196 21 

L.A.l.ake ................................. 3' " .738 
Portland ................................... 31 11 .738 
Phoenl . ................................... 25 18 .• ,0 5'" 
Golden Slate .................... .. ..... '8 22 .483 11 14> 
SMttle ....... .. ............................ 18 22 .483 11 '" 
L.A. Cllppe .. ............................ 18 23 .~ '2 
Soc_lo ............................. 12 30 .288 111 

Tue_,'oca
OrlandO 129. Indl .... 11' 
~land 106. Miami 801 
o.lro~ , 12. "'lanla 85 
Milwaukee 109. Socr_nto 102 
Phoenl. '20. _ .leroey 95 
Loe Angel .. Clippers , 21 . Loe Angeles Lak ... 

'04 
Portlond 122. ut.h 96 

W-,..ca
Lale G_ Not Included 
o.tron '33. Wuhlnglon 109 
Phllad.lphla "2. Indiana '06 
_on 87. _ York 91 
Mln_ 110. Seottle 82 
0011. 96. Houoton 91 
San Antonio' 29. Chortotte 95 
Los "ngel. Clippers .t ut.h, (n) 
Portllnd ., Golden Stat., (n) T",·.o
Sacro"""'to II _ York, 8 :30 p.m. 
Ort.ndO II Milwaukee. 7:30 p.m. 
Chlcogo .t Houlton. 7:30 p.m. _ .Ie...., ., 0...-. ' :30 p.m. 

""ont. II Phoenl • • 8:30 p.m. _,..11.-
Mllwaul<ee II PhI_lphll. 8:30 p.m. 
S.n "ntonlo .t Charlotto. 8 :30 p.m. 
Lao Angeles Clippers . , MI.ml, 6:30 p.m. 
Seottle .1 Indiana, 8:30 p.m. 
Sacromento II Wuhlngton. 7 p.m. 
Bo. ton ., Mln...,la. 7 p.m. 
0.11 .. II Ut.h. 8:30 p.m. 
""l nla . t Loe Angeles Lakers, 9:30 p.m. 
New Jeroey It Golden Slate. 8:30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WAL1!8 CONRIII!NCI! 

Pa_ _ W L T"," CIf CIA 
_ JefIey ........................ 24 23 5 53 201 204 
NY loIInde .. ...................... 24 24 5 53 193 '80 
NY RIngers ............... .. ...... 20 22 10 50'88 175 
Pllllburgh ......................... 22 25 4 48 208 2ZI 
Wuhlnglon ....................... 22 26 4 48 185 188 
Phll_phla .................. .. .. 20 28 7 47 180 183 Ada __ 

Booton ...... .. ....................... 31 18 5 87 180 147 
Bu" .. o ............................... 30 17 8 88 188 185 
Mont .... I. ........................... 28 2t 6 58 175 158 
Hartford ............................. 23 22 6 52'77 '77 
Qu.bec .............................. 8 38 6 24 154 251 

C"MI'II!LL CONRIII!NCI! 
N_ot.t_ W L T"," CIf CIA 
Chicago ............................. 211 19 4 60 207 '87 
Toron1o .............................. 27 23 2 58 229 22S 
SI. LouIo ............................. 23 21 7 53 In 170 
Mln_ ......................... 24 211 3 5' 176 '801 
Oelron ................................ 18 27 6 42'86 207 ....,...-
Colgary .............................. 25 15 13 83 220 175 
Edmonton ......................... 28 17 10 82 212 In 
Winnipeg ........................... 23 22 8 52'80'82 
LooAngelel ....................... 22 23 8 50 224 2'0 
V.n_ ... I ..................... 14 SO 9 37154 198 

W .......... ,·iGo_ 
Ute GI""'" Nol Included 
Bu""o 6. Ouebec 3 
Oetrolt 7. Edmonton 5 
51. Lou" 2. _ York F\ongefa 2. lie 
WUhlnglon 0\ Mln"""'tl, (n) 
Toronto .t Winnipeg. (n) Todor'l __ 

Montreal .t Booton. 8 :35 p.m. 
H.rtford at Phil_phi .. 8 :35 p.m. 
VancolMtr 11 Calgary. 8:35 p.m. 
Chicago I t Los Angeleo. 9:35 p.m. 

"..,.1 Go_ 
W. hlngton II _ York Iollndens. 8:35 p.m 
Edmonlon II Plttoburgh. 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto 11 Detroit. 8:35 p.m. 
VonOOIMIr ., Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m. 

T ..... '·.ca
Edmonlon 4. Hartford 4. tie 
Bu".lo 5. OuebeC 2 
SI. Loula 2. _ York Ialande" 1 
Phll_phla 6. Pllllburgh 3 
Lao "ngeleo5. _ JefIey 2 
Colg.ry 7. V.neou\lllr 2 

AP Top 25 
Men's Hoops 

How the ADoclllad p,..' Tpp 25 t.om. flrad 
Wodneodly: 

, . Mlosouri (20-1) be.t loW. State tI6-93. Nelli: 
... Colorodo. Sunday. 

2. Kan .. (20-1) ... Colorado. NOlIt : n . No. 9 
Oklohom .. Saturdoy. 

3. _ ..... (18-2) _ Rice 7O-M. Ne.,: II 

T ..... Sunday. 
4. Mlchlgon (15-4) loot to No. 8 Purdue 91-73. 

Ne., : II WloconoIn. Solurday. 
5. Duke (16-3) ... Clernoon . Ne1rt: VI. Notre 

0. ..... S\Jndoy. 
8. George!Dwn (18-2) did not ptay. Nelli: n . No. 

18 SI. John', al Madloon Squire Garden. Satur' 
d.y. 

7. 5yrocu .. (1503) did nol ptay. Ne.,: ... F_ 
51 ... 11 Orlando """" . Saturday. 

8. Purdue (18-2) _ No. 4 MIcIIIgen 91·73. 
Ne.,: VI. Mlchlgon SIIIe. Siturd.y. 

9. O~lahomo (15-2) beot _ruk. 1~. Next: 
II No. 2 KoMI, Saturdoy. 

10. LouIIVIlIa (,5-3) did not ploy. NoIII : ... 
Vlrglnl. Tach . Thurodoy. 

___ L" .~ College ____ -.:........;:.;----'--___ Con_tinued_'_rom.:.......=..p&ge_1B 

left, fell to 7-10 and 2-3. 
Peeler sank two free throws to pull 

Missouri to 91-89 with 1:26 
remaining, then stole Iowa State's 
inbounds pass and was fouled 
going up for a shot. He made the 
two free throws, tying the score at 
91 with 1:22 to go. 

der sank two free throws with 39 
seconds left to tie the score at 93, 
Missouri worked the ball until 
Peeler again found Ford on the 
right ba8eline and he made 
another IS-rooter for the game 
winner. The two late baskets were 
Ford's only points of the second 
half. 

an 18.4 average. Smith got into 
foul trouble and scored only 10 
points before fouling out with 2:25 
togo. 

Misaouri's JetTWarren then stole 
Iowa Stste's next inbounds paBB 
and MiBBOuri passed the ball until 
Peeler fired a Cl"OIIIH:Ourt p8BB to 
Ford, .who sank an lS-rooter ,from 
the right baseline with 49 seconds 
remaining, putting the Tigers 
ahead 93-91. 

Iowa State was unable to get otT a 
final shot before the bUzzer 
aounded. 

Alemnder and Phil Kunz led Iowa 
State with 20 points each and 
Brian Pearson scored 15 on five 
3-pointers. Kunz had a career high, 
topping the 17 points he acored at 
Nebraska last Saturday, 

The old Hilton Coliseum record for 
free throW8 in a game was 17 by 
Kansas State's Steve Henson in 
1988. Peeler tied a Missouri record 
first set by Don Tomlinson against 
Iowa State in 1969. After Iowa State'8 Victor Alexan-

Nathan Buntin and John Mcintyre 
acored 12 points each for MiBBOuri, 
which overcame a subpar perform
ance by Doug Smith, the team's 
leading acorer for the season with 

'1 . minot. (1~) did not ptoy. Ne.,: YO. No. 22 
Ind ..... , Sundoy. 

12. UNLV (1~) did not 1IIey. Nelli: VI. Utoh 
Stat • • Thuroday. 

'3. Connecllcut ('8-3) did not pI.y. Ne.,: ., 
PnwIdence, Saturday. 

14. ~SU (1~) beet MloaIulppI n.n. Noxt: YO. 
No. 20 loyot. Morymount. Soturdoy. 

, '5. La Saito (15-1) did not 1IIey. Nelli : I t lana. 
Saturdoy. 

18. UCLA ('4-3) did not play. Next : ., Soulhem 
Col. Thurodoy. 

17. Georgia Tach ('2-4) did nol ploy. NoKt: VI. 
No. 25 Nonh Corollna. Thurodoy. 

18. St. John'l ('Hi) did not play. Nelli: ... No. 8 
Georveto- .t Madloon Sq ..... Gordon. Solur· 
d.y. 

18. Mlnn_ (14-4) did nol ploy. Nelli: It 
Michigan Slale. Thurodoy. 

20. Loyolo M.rymounl (15-3) did not ptoy. Ne., : 
VI. St. M.ry '. , CatN .• Thurldoy. 

2' . Oregon S1Jot. (15-3) did nol ploy. Nelli: VI. 
California. Thurodoy. 

22. Indiana (13-4) did nOI play. Notxt: VI. 

Wloconoln. Thurodoy. 
23. XIrtIer. Ohio (18-2) beet Clnelnnltl eo.., 

OT. Not.,: VI. Oo"on. Soturdoy. 
24. Arizonl ('2-4) did nol play. Ne., : .t 

Wllhlnglon Slate. Thurodoy. 
25. North Corulln. (IU) did not ploy. Notlll: el 

No. 17 Georgia Toch . Thu_y. 

Transactions 
IIAlIEIIALl 

"-leonIA .... 
CHIC"GO WHITE SOX_groed to I.rm. With 

Oory! Booton. outfleldor. on e one-yeor controct. 
CLEVELANO INDlANs-,t,grlNld to Ierms With 

Chrta JIm ... outfielder. on • one-yeor controct. 
NEW YORK YANKEEs-,t,groed to I.rm. wllh 

Jimmy _. pitch .... on • one-ye .. controct. 
SEATTLE r.tI<FllNERs-,t,groed 10 ,."". wHh ' 

Henry Cotto, outflotder. on • on.year conlroct. 
,,-,La_ 

CHICAGO CUBs-,t,groed to Iermo wtth Mike 
BI.leckl. pitcher. on • one-l"'Ir contract. 

HOUSTON MTR05---o\groed to torma wllh 
Ju .. Agolto. pilcher. on • one-year conlract. 

LOS ANGEl£S DOOGER5---o\greed to tor_ 
with Franktln Stubbl, first buoman. on • one
year conlract. 

PlITSBURGH PIRATE5-Slgnacl Wally a..ck
man, MCOnd ~man. to • one-year contract. 

I ............... La ..... 
ROCHESTER RED WINGS- N.m.d D.n 

Lunatla generol man_. 
BASKETBALL 

CH"RLOITE HORNETS-Flrad OIc~ Harter. 
head coach. Norned Gene Utt ... Interim coach. 

FOOTIAll 
NIIIonI1Foo1DoMLa ..... 

DENVER BRONC05-Announced the retire
""",I of Tony Oo,..tt. running b.ck. 

HOUSTON OILERS-Named Chrl. p.lmer 
receivers coaCh . 

HOCKEY 
N ....... I HoctIor LaOOue 

NEW YORI< ISLANDERB-Senl Rob DIM.lo. 
center. to Springfield of lhe Americon Hock.y 
League. 

IOCCEII 
AIHricIIIIndoor _r Aoooddan 

CHICAGO POWER-Actlv.tad Ed Puakerlch, 
_r. from .... dloobled 1111. Ploced Otcor 
1Jbuquerque. forw.rd. on lhe dllllbl8d 1111. 
MI~W"UKEE WAVE-Aoqulrad Kellh Fulk. mld

fielder. from Indiana for fulure conalderotlon • . 
COLLI!II! 

FLORIDA-Announced that Emmitt Smith. run· 
nlng t>.ck. hu given up hi. college eligibility to 
enter .... NFL droll 

VIAGINIA--Announced thl ' Marcul Wllaon, 
lallbac~. IIaI given up hl. college e ligibility to 
enter the NFL droll 

Seniors Baseball 
Norlhern ot.t_ W L I'ct. liB 
St. Petersburg .............. .. ..... 42 30 .583 
Bradenton .... ....................... 31 34 .528 4 
OriandO ............................... 37 55 .5t4 5 
Winter Hoven ........ ............... 29 43 .403 ' 3 
IouIIIem Dht8Ion W L Pat. III 
W. P.lmllooch .................... 52 20 .722 
FortMye .. ........................... 37 35 .5t4'5 
Gold CoaIt ............................ 32 :Ill .~, '9", 
St. Lucie ............................... . 20 51 .282 31 14> 

W .......... ,.. ca-
St. _urg 6. Brodenton 1 
Wee1 Palm BelCh 22. Gold Coal 6 
Orlando 5. Winter Hoven 4 
Fort Myero 8. 51. Lucie 1 
End Regul .. Sellon 

PGA Money Leaders 
PONTE VEDRA. FI .. (AP) - Leading money 

wtnners on lhe PG" Tour Ihrough the Phoenl. 
Opon. which ended Jan. 28: 
Nl me Money 

' . Pat.rJ~ ................................... $188.0'0 
2. Paul Allnger ....................................... $'78.586 
3. RobertG.mez ..................................... "77.300 
4. Tommy """""r ................................... '154,589 
5. Brian Tennyoon .................................. $'26.320 
6. JlmThorpo .......................................... '117.200 
7. MorltC .. coYOCchla ............................. '113.757 
8. SCOttSimpoon .................................... $98.200 
9. BobTwoy ............................................ 187.132 

, O. lan Baker·Flnch ............................. ..... 182.000 
1' .JoyHau .............................................. 579.200 
12. ScottHoch ........................... .. ............. 573.150 
13. D.vl. L.oveIll ................................ .. ..... 571.288 
14. Tim Simpeon........................ .............. $80.958 
15. MarkO·Mear . ..................................... $58.975 
18.TedSchulz ............................. ............. $58.707 
17. Fred Coupleo ...................................... $54.460 
18. Tom Kite .............................................. S52.433 
11. BillY Roy Brown .... ............................ .. S52.200 
20. Bill Sander ......................................... . $50.083 
21 .Gen.Sa ...... ........... ............................ $-45.600 
22. CoreyP .. ln ....................................... .. $-45.263 
23. Andrew M_.................................... $42,588 
24. Wayne Grady .. ,.................................. S-42.148 
25. BII G_CIn........................................ .. $40.000 
211. Oovld FrOll.......................................... $38.000 
27 . Oan Forarnan ...................................... $38.982 
28. Steve Etklnglon .................................. $38.620 
29. Mike Hu"'rt ............................... .. ...... $38.727 
3O.JoyDonBI .... .................. .... .. ......... .... 133.178 
31 . BIlIyM.yf.lr ........................................ $32.850 
32. Mike ReId ............ ................................ $32.275 
33.JoyDet. lng ............ .............................. $31.088 
34. Bobby Wodkln . .................................. $30.126 
35.GregNormon ...................................... $29.750 
38.CI .. kBurroughl ................................. $27.103 
37.JoeI Edwardt ...................................... $27,000 
38. 0 ... BarT .......................................... .. 528,987 
38. Jodie Mudd ........................................ . 126.385 
.a.Curtlo Stronge ...... .. ............................ $24.887 
41 . Sondy Lyle ................................... ....... $24.630 
42. M.rt< Lye ..... .................... .................. .. $23.534 
43. OevIdPeopleo ........................ ............. $23,170 
.... Donnie ~mond .. .. ...... .................... 522.lI0II 
46. John Mehl"ey ..... ............................... 122.151 
48. BNI a..-r......... .. ............ ................... 122.500 
47. Mlrk McCumber................................. $21 .• 
48 . Payne~rt .......................... .. ......... 521.578 
411. Loren Roberti .......... .. ...... . ................. 521.017 
50. Bob E'-............ .... .. .............. .. .. S20.oae · 
51 . Lan""T .. Broeck ...... ................ .. ...... '''.434 
52.S-_ ... ........ .............................. "9.'10 
53. BudcIy Gar$M, ...... ..... ....................... . '18.l12li 
54. LennleClementa ................................ "8.1107 
58. MI~.DonaId ........................................ 518.874 
5e. Chrta Perry ...................... .................. '18.202 
57. SlanUlley ............. ............................... $18.182 
5e.ChlpBeck ........................................... $18.102 
58. RobertW...", ..................................... '17,.cl2 
eo.AnttyIleen ........................................... 117,347 
81 . Hal Sutton ............ .. .................. ........... '18._ 
82. LarryM ... ................... ...... .. ................ "'.500 
83. L.ony Rink.......................................... '15.1801 
54.SI_P.Ie .......................................... '14.040 
86. Bill Brttton....................................... .... "4,000 
88. Don Pooley .................................. .. ..... 513.734 
87. MlkoSulllv," .. .. .................................. 113,040 
118. Leonard Thompoon........................ .... 112.710 
III. Tom Purtzor ........................ _.............. '12,6211 
70. PII McGOWin .............. .... .. ................. '12.487 
71 . Bob Lol" ............................................. '11 .700 

unaware 001I'l10'1'£.,. 

placed in a 
resource. We 
yellow peace 
signs, all the 

Millrose _______________ CO~nti_nued:..::..:.rrom~p&ge::....._1B 

But it haan't 

we were a half a lap ahead af the 
competition last weekend; we 
didn't have any competition. This 
it basically the competition we'll be 
seeing at National.~ 

Iowa'. team it used to running on 
an eight-lap mile track, but Friday 
they will run on an ll-lap mile 
track on boards~ But Hoskins said 

ahe's not worried about the acljust
ment. 

"We've run on boards before; it 
ahouldn't etTect us," HOIkina said. 
"It should be a fut track. With the 
track and the crowd it should 
really be esciting. 

"My mother i8 coming (from Mus
catine, Iowa), and both Raehelle's 

parents are coming (from Indiana). 
It's pretty exciting to have your 
parents come all that way to watch 
you nm." 

Kruckeberg may also have a 
chance to compete in the 800 open. 
Right now she is still an alternate 
in the competition, in which no 
Americans are lICbeduled to run. 

"It's nice to have something new 
and different,· Hassard said. "It's 
a great experience for them, only 
four of the five have ever been to 
New York City. It's nice to be 
espoaed to thia type of a meet 
situation. It'. a good meet to get 
our feet wet, It will be beneficial to 
all our competitors. ~ 

th.--------~--~~ 
~ Roll 
~ Out The ,( , > Barrel... ~ ,.;) 

~oo~(m 
rBUShnel1'S~ 
I ~e I 
I ~r&~1 I'''" M".h .Iurol I 

o Next To Holiday 1M • I 
Buy 1/2 S'ub I 

get I 
Cup·of Soup FREE II 

Ono_ ... ........ .. .................. ...., -.J 
OPEN11~ 

~---,-------

tD~8~ 
I---..C- TON I G H T .....:~:....::....r-l 

KILLDOZER 
& 

IOWA BEEF 
EXPERIENCE 

FRI. House of 16;' Sizes 
SAT. Bo Ramsey & Sliders 
TUES. ~ Tap - 7-Mldnlght 

Gibes No Cover 

Authentic Chinese 
CuisinB 

Dinner Reservations & 
Carry Out Available 

338-8686 

Iiiilrll.[iI 

~"'-~ ' : 
$1.99 BURGER BASKETS 

3-9 Sun.· Thura. 

Old Capllol Center 

Cinema' & II 
THE unu MERMAID 

Camp", Theatre, 
DRIVING MISS DAISY 

~ 
cfZ~ 

LUNCH BUFFET 
Mon.-8eL 11-2pm 

Sunday Burfet 11 :3OItm-2:3Opm 
4:30pm":3Opm 

Compliment.., Hont d'oeuvr .. 

HAPPY HOUR 
Lotus Lounge 
3:00-6:00 M-F 

FREEHors d'oeuvres 
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Thomas says teammates 
· got high, weren't busted 

CHICAGO (AP) - Former Chicago 
I, ~ running back Calvin Tho

mas, who served a 30-day drug 
'I Bl{8pension two years ago, said he 

saw four teammates getting high 
·l OD drugs just days before a sched-
" uIed 1987 drug test. 

JSut Thomas said the players, who 
• hlr" declined to identify, were 
I stee~/lr of substance-abuse 
p~l~ith the assistance of the 

, tel)n - help he claims he never w. given. 
j 1Fh0mas' charges come on the heels 
1 oCa televised report during Super 

SO"I week in which Washington 
• '8~tion WJLA said positive cocaine 
, telltB on three "sta~ white quar

terbacks went unheeded by the 
I league and that contrary to the 

NfL's own stated policies, the 
• three received no mandatory 
• counseling or treatment. 

Onder league policy, a first posi-
• tite result subjects a player to 

cognseling and "probable causen 
t teating, without the name being 
, re¥ealed to the public. A serond

time offender is suspended for 30 
I d08 and undergoes drug

rehabilitation treatment. A third
' time offender is banned for life, 
, though he can apply for reinstate-

ment one year after banishment. 
, Thoma8 said Tuesday that he 

believed his four teammates had 
tested positive in the 1987 test, but 

• softened that statement Wednes
I day. 

He said Wednesday that he was 
I um:ertain whether they actually 

tested positive, but was sure they 
, wOUld have been notified of such a 
, result and with that assistance, 

apparently managed to steer clear 
of violating the league's 

· suhstance-abuse Plllgram. 
· "They were guys who had been on 
· the team.~ Thomas said of the 

players he witnessed using drugs 
\ 

several days before the August 
1987 test. 

"I asked the guys, 'Don't you know 
this (test) is coming up?' They just 
kept on doing it. 

"None of those guys were sus
pended," he added. "I don't know if 
they were told or what. n 

Bears spokesman John Bostrom 
said the club would have no com
ment until it had gathered more 
information regarding Thomas' 
remarks. 

Calvin Thom •• 

NFL spokesman Joe Browne, 
reached in Hawaii at the Pro Bowl, 
said, "Confidentiality is the corner
stone of the league policy and 
whether or not this incident 
occurred, plaf.ers were treated and 
counseled anil advised on an indi
vidual case-by-case basis. And 
whether it was a frontline player 
such as Dexter Manley, or a back 
up such as Calvin Thomas, they all 
received equal treatment. 

"There was no preferential treat
ment.n 

Thomas, a reserve running back 

and special teams player for six 
years with Chicago, was one of 30 
players suspended over the last 
two seasons after a second positive 
test for either marijuana, cocaine 
or alcohol. 

He said he was not notified that he 
had tested positive in the 1987 test 
until he was called into the Bears' 
front office in September 1988. 

Thomas' second positive test, 
taken during training camp in 
1988, revealed substantial traces of 
COCjline in his urine. His first 
positive test, in August 1987, 
showed trace levels for marijuana 
so low that even the laboratory 
report acknowledged the result 
could have been nothing more than 
passive inhalation of smoke. 

He said he told the Bears' manage
ment the same thing during the 
September 1988 meeting at which 
he was informed of his suspension. 

"That was the point I brought up, 
about the 1987 test when they told 
me they wanted me to takfl another 
test. A couple of times I had 
walked in on guys doing things in 
their rooms, just before doing the 
test." Thomas said. "Smoking and 
doing lines (of cocaine), and I told 
(management), 'If you test me 
again, the test could be positive.n, 

If the Bears were informed by him 
that such things were going on, 
Thomas was asked, why was he 
the only player who wound up 

• being caught? 
"I don't know,n Thomas said. 
Thomas, who is black, rejected the 

contention made in the · W JLA 
report that players were being 
shielded by teams because of their 
race. 

"I guess in retrospect I was a 
nobody; I wasn't as big as some of 
the other guys. I didn't have too 
much value,n he said. "I was just 
expendable." 

No felony Basketball continues; 
: charges for soccer begins season 
I St b Jay Nanda 
t raw erry The Daily Iowan 

, Intramural basketball tipped off Intramurals 
~ LOS ANGELES (AP) - New its second week of the season while 

York Mets outfielder Darryl soccer officially got under way. 
• Strawberry. arrested last week In the men's ~dependent hoops 

following a domestic incident at division, 12 teams won their open
his home, won't face felony ers, including Off, ANUGS, No 

I charges for allegedly threatening Conscience, Senior-ides, ACT AlI
bis wife with a gun, according to Stars, Playground Boys III, Clown 
the district attorney's office. Knockers, Fighting Irish, Delt 

However, lesser charges could Slugs, Attac, Ko Lytely, and Ben-
still be filed against him. ny's Boys. 

"We found that there was insuf- Six teams captured victories in the 
• ficient evidence that any felony men's residence division, including 

violation was committed,n James Damage Inc., 12 Pack, Slater 3, Phi 
I A. Baker, an assistant head dep- Slamma Smegma, Seashore 
• uty in the Van Nuys office of Los Semen, and Killer·Higbees. 

Angeles District Attorney's office, Lambda Chi Alpha A and Tau 
I said Tuesday. "We thus referred Kappa Epsilon 1 were the only two 

the case to the city attorney's teams to win in the men's social 
office for consideration as to division as they each defeated their 

I whether or not a lDisdemeanor opponents by 21 points. 
was committed. n Rounding out men's play were six 

Rick Schmidt, a deputy Los victorious teams in the men'g rec-
• Angeles city attorney, said a reation division. They were Volare 

decision on misdemeanor charges Vapors, ROTC, Sigma Alpha Epsi
was expected today. Ion, Chuckin' Reamers, Chad, and 

On Monday, The Associated Renob. 
Press was erroneously told by Women's basketball had the week ' 

I police that felony charges had off, but five teams won their open
I already been filed against Straw- ers in the coed competitive divi

berry. The district attorney's sion. Night Train trounced No 
• office, however, had not yet Brain, No Gain by a score of 61-7. 
I reviewed the case. Jamalots, Alpha Kappa Psi, SAEI 

Strawberry, 27, was booked last KKG, and Flight 9 were the other 
Friday at the Los Angeles Police winners. 

The law division began playas 
well with The Firm Offers, 
Jochums Buttheads, The No 
Names, Juvenile Court, "The 
Licks,n and Bo's Boys coming out 
on top. 

In other basketball news, both the 
men's and women's 3-on-3 tourna
ment had the week off and will 
resume play on Feb. 5. 

Meanwhile, soccer kicked offwith 
two games in the men's league. 
Team Djibouti shutout Mayflower 
Puds 5-0 and Pi Kappa Alpha 
blanked Sigma Pi, 2-0. 

The eight team women's tourney is 
down to the final four. Pi Beta Phi 
will take on Alpha Xi Delta in one 
semifmal while Delta Zeta will 
square off against Chi Omega in 
the other. Both . games will take 
place on Feb. 13. 

Finally, the VI table tennis club is 
sponsoring a tournament on Satur
day, Feb. 10 in Room 8507 of the 
Field House. The registration 
deadline is Feb. 7 and the entry fee 
is $2 per event. 

For more information, contact club 
president Brian Westphal at 
338-3197 . 

. J Department's West Valley Sta
tion on suspiCion of aasault with 

\ a deadly weapon following a 
domestic dispute at his home in 
nearby Encino, Lt. Bill Gaida 

I said. J 
About two hours later, Gaida 

l said, Strawberry was released on 
I '12,000 bail. 

Commonwealth marred 
by 3rd failed drug test 

"It'. no big deal, no big prob
, lem," Strawberry's Wife, Lisa, 

said Monday. "There's nothing 
that couldn't be fixed.-

When officers arrived at the 
Strawberry house, the 
25-ye(U'-old woman said her hue

I band slapped her in the face 
during a dill8fl'eement, according 
to the police report. 

• ·Sbe evidently grabbed a 
I qUart.er-inch-diameter medal rod, 
I 

~ 
handle for fireplace 
truck him in the rib 

I e . n across the wrists, n 

I 
G a' said. "She .accused Darryl 

• of grabbing a .25-ca1iber semi
t automatic pietol, which waB 
, registered to her, and threaten-

inc her" 
I Strawberry was at home when 

police arrived. He was taken into 
CUstody temporarily and police 
COnfiscated the loaded weapon, 
Gaida u.id. 
. Meanwhile, Strawberry repor
~ said that a trade from the 
Meta might be 1n everyone'. beat 
intereetA. 

"All I'm laying i. it'~ time for me 
to DlOVe on; Strawberry was 

• 

AUCKLAND,NewZealand(AP)
A second drug storm burst over the 
Welsh team at the Commonwealth 
Games on Thursday when Gareth 
Hives officially was named as ,the 
third weightlifter to fail a drug 
tellt. 

Commonwealth Game8 Federation 
secretary David Dixon said that 
Hives, who won three silver medals 
in the l00-kilogram class, had 
tested positive for stanozolol, an 
anabolic steroid. He will forfeit his 
three medals and was expelled. 

Two other competitors also failed 
drus tests earlier in the Games. 
Both were weightlifters; Subrata 
Kumar Paul of India and Ricky 
Chaplin of Wales. 

Chaplin won a gold medal in the 
75-kg clasa, and Paul, who won two 
silvers and a bronze in the 61.5-kg 
category, have, like Hives, had 
their medals rescinded and have 
been expelled. 

The International Weightlif\ing 
Federation hal been infonned of 
the C8161 and may take action. 

"We cannot accept this situation; 
said Dr. Tamu AJan, general sec
,.,tary of the IWF. 

Welah team manager Myrddin 
John uid be wu "aaddened and 

I, 

"It is regrettable 
and very sad. It is 
unfortunate that 
we have a few 
individuals who 
bring distress, not 
only to themselves 
and their familll, 
but also to their 
team." 

MYrddln John 
W ........ mm.n.' 

distreased- by the news. 
"It is regrettable and very ead. It 

is unfortunate that we have a few 
individuals who brinl distresa, not 
only to themaelves and their fam
ily, but alao to their team; he said. 

All drug teats at the Games are 
carried out at the Australian Gov
ernment'. anal)'tical Laboratory in 
Sydney. and superviaed by Inter
national Olympic Committee teet
ing expert, Manfred Donike. 
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Somewhere under the sea 
and ~yond your imaginallon 

15 an adventure in fantasy . 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
,~( . "':. I. rt 

3 GOLDEN GlOBE NOMINATJON; 
NO PASSU 

(jiDIIHMr!..... f'Rtr:MAN 

AI:c,Y;~~~ .~~~ Jr:s5ICA TANDY 
LrncrJ ts'Y. DAN AYI\ROYO 

.......... m 
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1 :45-4:1 5-7:10-i:30 

Try new Sausage Lover's"pizza. 
One medium for $8.99 or two for $12.99. 

Sink your teeth into three savory sausages sizzling between double 
layers of our famous three-<:heese blend. Now try this great new pizza 
at special introductory prices. 

Makin' it great!----



Editorial 
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(AP) -If you were an NFL general manager 
with a sense of history and a blank checkbook, 
the list of Plan B free agents available this 
week could offer some interesting reading. 

Expected to be on the marketplace when the 
clubs submit their lists of 37 protected players 
Thursday are some marquee names including 
a man who wrote Super Bowl history just two 
years ago. 

Doug Williams, who threw a record four 
touchdown p88set1 in one period at the 1988 
Super Bowl, is convinced the Washington 
Redskins won't protect him and his $1.2 
million salary. . 

The 34-year Williams, frequently injured in 
the two seasons since the Redskins beat 

Denver 42-10 in '88 Super Bowl, is the backup 
for Pro Bowl sub Mark Rypien. "I'm sure I'm 
going to be unprotected," he told the Wal!hing
ton Post . "1 don't know if anyone wants me or 
not. But I 'm positive it's going to happen." 

Some other owners of Super Bowl rings could 
be available. 

In Chicago, wide receiver Dennis McKinnon, 
part of the Bears' 1985-86 championship club. 
seems vulnerable. His criticism of play-calling 
in a season in which the team didn't make the 
playoffs, left management less than pleased 
and the housecleaning could start with him. 
Others expected to be swept out by the Bears 
include safety Maurice Douglass. punter 
Maury Buford, linebacke.r Jim Morrissey and 

, . 

defensive end Tony Woods. 

Chicago's protected list is expected to include 
defensive tackles Dan Hampton, despite 11 
knee operations, and William Perry, despite 
pereruiial weight problems. 

A year ago, the New York Giants left running 
back Ottis Anderson off their protected list 
and, when he had no takers, he returned to the 
club at a considerably reduced salary. Then, 
when Joe Morris suffered a se88on-ending 
broken foot, Anderson proved invaluable, 
TUshing for 1,023 yards. Now both Anderson, 
32, and Morris, 29, may be available along 
with 32-year-old center Brad Oates. All were . 
with the Giants' 1987 Super Bowl champions. 

Money from 
Tyson fight 
to be held 

NEW YORK (AP) - All money 
from foreign television rights for 
the Mike Tyson-Buster Douglas 
fight Feb. 11 at Tokyo will be paid 
into a court fund. 

An order establishing such a fund 
was signed Wednesday by Federal 
Judge Pierre Leval of the Southern 
District of New York as a result of 
a dispute over the rights between 
Don King Productions, headed by 
Don King, who promotes Tyson's 
fights, and Big Fights, headed by 
Bill Cayton, who is Tyson's 
estranged manager. 

Under an out-of-court settlement 
J uly 25. 1988, Big Fights has 
exclusive foreign television rights 
to Tyson's title bouts. 

Cayton charged King had "made 
an implied threats to my custom
ers. The threat was that if they 
don't deal directly with King, they 
would not get the signal for this 
fight." 

Jockey Willy Shoemaker prepares for his final race at Santa Anita in Arcadia, Calif. The sa-year-old 
Wednesday by working out on Patchy Groundfog will compete for la.t time Saturday. 

Under the order signed Wednes
day, Don King Productions can 
withdraw 80 percent of the money 
in the account 10 days. 

Virginia's Wilson sets mind 
on early pro career in ,NFL 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (AP)
Virginia tailback Marcus Wilson 
has decided to give up his final 
season of college elibility to make 
himself available for the NFL 
draft. 

"A lot of times in life situations 
come up, and you know inside 
yourself whether they're right or 
wrong," said Wilson, who 
announced Tuesday that he would 
enter the NFL draft in April. 

"I look around at the running 
backs in the NFL, and I see their 
abilities and 1 think to myself, 'I 
can match up pretty well with 
these guys.'" 

Wilson, 6-foot-1 and 204 pounds, 

TUshed for 1,098 yards and four 
touchdowns during the 1989 sea
son that ended Jan. 1 when Virgi
nia lost to Illinois 31-21 in the 
Citrus Bowl. 

Wilson said he informed Coach 
George Welsh last week of his 
decisi on. Welsh could not be 
reached immediately for comment. 

"I couldn't see any real reason to 
stay," said Wilson,. a scholastic 
senior who, because of a redshirt 
season taken in 1986, carries 
junior eligibility. 

Florida tailback back Emmitt 
Smith announced Wednesday that 
he, too, ~as giving up his last year 
of eligibility for a shot at' the NFL. 

IOWA CITY 
YACHT CLUB 

Thursday 9pm 

Steam Boars "Progressive Funk;' . 
THURSDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 

sloppy Joes $1.75 • Capt. Nemo $2.45 
Happy Hour 4-6 ~ 13 Sf Linn St. • 354-7430 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

DAVE MOORE 

, , 

'All "".ulliUlie,a-*"~ 
GoJ_·JV 

\' 

* 
$1'CE-COLD 

COORSUGHT 
In Long Neck Bottles 

TAP. B01Tl.ES. 
MIXED DRINKS. 
SHOTS. ETC ... 

Come to Iowa City's newest & only 
student owned and operated bar. 

351·9821 

J~~S 
Weekend Specials 

THURDAY ONL Y 
KEYSTONE 

12paCk$399 

SKOLVODKA 
750m~459 

SATURDAY ONLY 
JACK DANIELS 

750ml.$999 

KORBET CANYON 
CHARDONNAY 

11i1er $599 

~.-Thurs. 7:30 Ie Midnight 
Fri. & Sat. 7:30-2 am 
Sun. 9:00 1012 am 

FRIDAYQNLY 

OLD STYLE DRY 
U~$249 

KORBET CANYON 
I WHITE ZINFANDEL . 

. $ AG9 
1 ~Ier ..-

SUNDAYON~; 
..., up-Squlrt-A 1-'N 

2Uter99¢ 

From the Dell 

2 Hamburgers 9W 
401 E. Market St. 

337·2183 
Dell 337·2184 
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Specials 

(For A Limited Time Only) 

NACHOS ............ .... ......... ... , ...... ..... 99' 

SUPER TACO BRAVO .... ... ...... 99' 
2 BEAN BURRITOS .. ............... 99' 

BEEF HARDSHELL TACO ... 49' .-
LARGE POTATO OLES ... ....... 89' 
TEXAS CIULI ...... ... ... ........ ... . , .... . 89 

Take Your Choice 
•.• Save & Enjoy! 

At these locations: 
113 Iowa Ave. 
230 Kirkwood Ave. 
Hwy. 6 W. CoralvUle 
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"Killdozer' the band . brings 
family-style music to Iowa City 

" T
he Psychotronic 

" Encyclopedia of 
Film" describes 

l "Killdozer" as a 
Jilin about a bulldozer controlled by 
alien forces that goes after con
ttruction orkers. 

The made-for-television 
~Iockb L.. was 80 shocking it 
~ed three innocent kids from 
~waukee into a pack of crazed 
rock 'n' roll demons. Their music is 
-,qually as subtle and soothing as a 
r'JJ1paging bulldozer. There is 
1n08t dermitely an alien force con
~lling their music and, had they 
JII)t seen the movie on that fateful 
eight in 1974, they, too, may bave 
become construction workers 
Instead of rock stars. 
I Formed in 1983, Killdozer has 
;.educed four albums and singles 
for Touch and Go Records. The 
IDOBt recent, "12 Point Buck,ft is a 
ribute to deer hunters every

,nare. The LP keeps with the 
t.adition of heavy, eardrum
t1appin', mutant claasic rock that 
haS made them contenders in the 
I 

ring of independent music. 
Quite po88ibly one of the most 

blatant anti,artI intellectual bands 
to ever hit the scene since the 
Stooges (Flipper a.nd the Birthday 
Party notwithstanding), Killdozer 
is known for its corrosive covers of 
'70s rock anthems, such as: "Sweet 
Home Alabama," "Cinnamon Girl" 
and, most recently, "American 
Pie." Couple those with innovative 

Music 
originals about mass'murders, 
power tools and a few love songe, 
and you have a show the whole 
family can enjoy. 

Often compared to fellow Touch 
and Go artists Big Black and The 
Butthole Surfers, Killdozer sets 
itself apart with its sense of humor 
and flashy wardrobe. KiIldozer is a 
combination of spine-cracking gui
tar chops, a rhythm section that'll 
make you want to hit the dance 
floor and vocals that suggest truth 
to the rumor that 
lead-singerl bassist Michael Gerald 
is really the iUegitimate son of 

Wayne Newton. 
Steve Albini, formerly of Big 

Black, recently wrote, "Killdozer 
may be a new name on the pop 
scene, but with their smart loob, 
peppy 'now' beat and penny perfect 
vocal stylings, that1l change soon. W 

The Killdozer biography states 
simply that Gerald likes barbeeued , 
chicken, and that guitar player Bill 
Hobson and drummer Michael 
Hobson were at one time Siamese 
twins now living apart and conti
nuing to produce beautifully 
wicked music served up 
Wisconsin-style. 

KiIldozer is no doubt one of Mil
waukee's best exports (no pun 
intended), and is bringing its hell 
on wheels to Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St., tonight. Doors 
open at 9 p.m. . , 

The opening band, Iowa Beef 
Experience, usually packs the 
house at Gabe's with its own style 
of frantic dementia and beef
induced mayhem. So you better get 
to Gabe's early f.o enjoy some of the 
country's most beautiful music, an 
evening of gUaranteed family fun 
unparalleled since Mickey on Ice's 
recent show in Cedar Rapids. 

Basement bands balance homework, 
love for,music together in harmony 

practice, with all our classes.· 
They both are 19 and serious 

about finishing their programs at 'H oward Frye peers over the UI. Jeff is in pre,business. He 
his glasses after sling- hasn't been able to buy new equip
ing on his guitar with ment in three years. He also 
the rainbow strap and wishes he could have more free 

asks, "Ready?" time to practice, but he wants to 
After an affirmative nod from Jeff get tbrough school first. Even if he 

Noonan, his drummer, the two does have free time, Howard can't 
plunge ' into a rendition ~of Jimi be there to practice with him every 
~endrix's "Fire." The amplifier time. So right now, music serves a 
l!creams the fast-paced tune, and seeon~ary purpose for him. "It's a 
the small room pulses with .vibra- good way to unwind," he says, 
tions. The two make eye contact "Sometimes after classes I come 
ktermittently, keeping in time and home..and beat on these drums and 
>IXlnveying inside jokes. I feel better." 

You know them. They're the base- Howard .is in engineering. He likes 
'ment musicians found everywhere to play blues guitar, preferring 
that you love or hate. They can classic '60s and '70s rock. "I want 
ne.ver take anything too seriously to make a lot of money in the 
1lecause there isn't anything they future. It'd be nice to play in a 
,t.ake more seriously than their band on the side," he muses. He 
instruments. Their drum sets, gui- likes Crosby, Stills, Nash and 
ars or keyboards are their Young, as well as the Grateful 

"escape." You watch them play Dead, but he's not a big fan of 'SOs 
and you become a witness to a music, or what he calls "that new 
'transformation of a soul made shit." 
audible, and you don't want to 
move for fear of distracting them. Howard lives in HiUcrest Resi
• Or on the other hand, you just dence Hall where he . re~larly 
might want them to shut up. hears people . play th~lr ms~

Jeff and Howard are examples of , ments. "My friends are u;tto musIc. 
.this misunderstood breed of aspir- We. get hooked up With othe~ 
iug musicians in Iowa City. mUSical people by word of mouth, 
• The room is Jeffs bedroom and he says. 

I Itudio, on North Gilbert street, Both Jeff and Howard put school 
cluttered in a musical-student con- first and music second. "The music 
'ruIner fashion: Books, an acoustic business is so risky. You put all 
,wtar, Oreos, coats, guitar cases, a your time and money into it, and 
huge amp with a hand towel after that you could lose it all," 

+ thrown over it, a crumpled Chicago complains Jeff. 
Tribune, a Batman plastic cup. Howard adds, "Plus there are 
'Images of Led Zepplin and The millions of bands in Iowa City, n he 
lWho stand in silent vigil. says, alluding to the competition, 

Howard takes off his guitar and "So many bands don't make it. For 
~eff relaxes at his drum set. "We're every band that does, ' there's 50 
;looking for a bass player, and we're that don't." 

I talking to a guy who seems inter- Jeff and Howard like to play '60s 
'eeted. We're kind of lazy about it and '70s rock, although some of it 
~hough, because we can't be full- is "too hard to play, like parts of 
lime musicians," Howard explains, Rush songs," says Howard. If they 
"There's just not enough time to end up with an actual band they 

say they'd probably end up playing 
"crowd pleasers," or songs that 
everyone knows. "We never figure 
out tunes together. We do it by 
ourselves and get together and see 
what we can work out," says Jeff, 
who liltes to learn by playing his 
drums with a walkman on. 

Practice sessions vary in length. 
"Sometimes we sit and play for two 
or three hours, other days it's 
nothing," says Howard. 

They try not to bother their neigh
bors, hut sometimes their plllying 
annoys those who prefer silence. 
"It can get painfully loud," How
ard says, smiling. "The way we 
just played - that's not even loud. 
The other day the people upstairs 
banged on their floor, after we'd 
been playing for about half an 
hour. And it wasn't even late at 
night or anything." 

When questioned, one of the 
upstairs neighbors allowed that 
"In general, it's not a problem," 
although his expression said some
thing different. 

"My parents didn't mind the noise 
when I played, growing up. But 
sometimes my mom would want to 
relax, and I'd be down there bang
ing away," says Jeff. 

He reminisces, "Once on a nice 
day, everyOl\e had their windows 
open and we had a full band 
playing. Someone called the police, 
but we were just given a warning. I 
think it was the old lady next door. 
Nobody complains though, gener
ally." 

So next time you hear loud rock 
music at some God-awful time of 
the night, wait a moment before 
you call the police. Consider that it 
might be a couple of struggling 
basement musicians who only now 
have had time to practice their 
instruments, in the pursuit of a 
higher niche loaded with fame and 
glory. Appreciate this first, and 
then dial. 

Try Iowa City's 

.Io10pm 

Gel YoYl 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
ReftIIed fo( 

50e 
(BOd a Bud llgM) 

• !oCLOSE 
Open DaIlY at 11 .... 

11 S. Dubuqllt 

Newest '''~'''= 

Pizza Place 

l(J()lf, Whole Wheat Crust 
Organic Sausage & Bee( 

SaUzd.lcs Cream 
Free DeUvery or Eat In • 922 Maiden I.ane, 

4:80-11 (CIoMcIMaa.) 
Your PIaa Altemathe-I'ar _ Be.1Il 

We're celebrating our Grand Re-opening with 

COUCH P TATe DAYS! 
Jan. 19 thru Feb. 3 

Visit our newly remodeled market and sample from a bewildering variety of fresh~t meats, 
deli cheeses and meats, fresh seafood and during Couch Potato Oays-create your own stuffed 
potato, or sample our potato soup, potato sausage, potato skins and twice baked. potatoes! 

On Saturday, Feb: 3, from 1-3 pm 
Iowa City's First-Ever Mashed Potato Eating Contest! 

• IS*", ill """'," .., _J 
.PRIZESI .. FREB SAMPLES •• For the Children-Mr, Pot.to He.d Decontins Contnt 

1)1-2167 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T, Maleska 

ACROSS 27 Weep .. Most modern 

1 Pb 2t Bachetor party 47 "- to worry' 

S II has !eelh but 33 Embarrass .1 Trace 
can'teat 34 'For want of SO End of lhe truism 

• Everyone's 51 TOCSin 
ancestor )I '-dlen" 

SI Formerly. (Pllnce 
13 Florence's river Charles's motto) formerly 
14 The maples 37 MOle of the eo Nothing tor Grat 
151<0bold truism 81 Dub~ 
18 Wehrmacht goal 40 Popular papal 12 Skid 
1? Capp's Hyena name 83 Toward sheller 
,. Jibe .1 Approaches 14legpinl 
.. Slart of a Iruism .2 Ancient Greek 

85 Prepared to 
22 African port 

physician drive 
43 Snick's partner 

23 MimiC .. 'Vou-
III Average 
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by U of I students 
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ArtslEntertainment 

'Lark' features 'American Notes' 
........... composed with them in mind 
Martina Brockway 
The Daily Iowan 

O ne of America's most promising 
young string quartets, the Lark 
Quartet, will perform tonight at 
8:00 at Hancher Auditorium. 

The program will feature a new piece by UI 
School of Music graduate, Greg Steinke, 
"Native American Notes,~ Haydn's Quartet in 
F Major, Op.77 No.2, and Brahms' Quartet in 
c Minor, Op. 51 No. 1. 

Steinke, a faculty member of the University of 
Arizona in Tucson, wrote the piece, which is 
subtitled, "The Bitter Roots of Peace", specific
ally for the Lark Quartet. The Lark Quartet 
began working with Steinke a couple of years 
ago when they chose a particular piece of his 
that was heard in a composers' competition. 

"This particular piece, ("American Notes") is 
particularly fascinating. It incorporates Ameri
can Indian songs, and sounds. The seven 
movements each present a different mood,~ 
says quartet violinist Robin Mayforth. Each of 
the movements is based on a poem from the a 
hook "Notes from the Center of the Earth~ by 
Don Jordan. 

The Lark Quartet was founded in 1985 and a 
year later placed third in the Banff Interna
tional String Quartet Competition. The quar
tet's successful 1986 New York debut was 
sponsored by the Chrysler Corporation and 
SELF magazine, as part of a grant awarded to 
the group as winners of the 1986 "Fresh 
Start;" competition for outsanding women. In 
1987 the quartet was ~esignated as one of 

\ Musical America magazine's "Young Artists of 
Talent to Watch.~ 

In addition to appearances on the popular 
MSt.Paul Sunday Mornin~ and MA Prairie 
Home Companion" broadcasts, the group has 
toured the Far East, perfonning and teaching 
in Taiwan, Hong Kong and the People's 
Republic of China. 

Quartet violinist Mayforth received both her 
undergraduate and master's degrees from 
Juilliard. She has served as assistant concert
master for the Aspen Chamber Symphony and 
the Julliard Orchestra. Violinist Eva Gruesser 
is originally from Gennany. She has studied in 
Israel and at JuiIliard, and has performed with 
the Israel Philhannonic Orchestra. She has 
also served as concertmaster for the Juilliard 
Orchestra and the Orchestra New England. 

Violist Anna Kruger received her undergradu
ate degree from Indiana University and her 
master's degree from the Manhattan School of 
Music. She has served as principal violist for 
the New Jersey Symphony, and has perfonned 
with various Chamber Music Festivals. Cellist 
Astrid Schween received both her bachelor's 
and master's degrees from Juilliard and has 
performed as f1 solist with the New York 
Philhannonic. 

Tickets for tonight's Lark Quartet concert are 
$15 and $13, and can be purchased from the 
Hancher Box Office, There will be a preper{or
mance discussion at 7 p.m. in the Hancher 
Greenroom. Tickets for the discussion are free, 
but must be obtained in advance from the box 
office. 

Piece performed by quartet at Hancher 
composed by music graduate from UI 
Steel Sturrock 
The Dally Iowan 

T onight, the Lark Quartet will per
fonn a piece written specifically for 
them, MNative American Notes: The 
Bitter Roots of Peace" by Greg 

Steinke, a graduate of the UI School of Music. 
Steinke, a native of Michigan, began compos

ing during high school. "My first composition 
was the senior class song. I guess you could 
ssy that was my first big tune," he said. 

Steinke continued to pursue music in college, 
switching from oboe perfonnance to composi
tion his sophomore year. He is now a professor 
of composition and oboe at the University of 
Arizona. at Tuacon, and he has always been a 
professional oboist. 

Steinke spent part of his graduate years at the 
UI, earning his master of fine arts degree in 
1971. While here, he studied composition with 
Rich~rd Hervig and performed in the Iowa 
Woodwind Quintet. Steihke says that the 
opening of the UI Center for New Music in the 
fall of 1966 is one memory that stands out in 
his mind. 

Befo accepting his position in Arizona, 
Steinke spent several years in the Pacific 
Northwest. It was here that be became inter
ested and involved in Native American culture. 
He has often used Native American poetry as 
inspiration for his compositions. 

The inspiration for "Native American Notes" 
began with the poem by K'os Naahaabii titled 
"The Bitter Roots of Peace." Steinke hilS 

Stanley collection 
premieres in ·East 
The Daily Iowan 

Africa.n art is going to the Far East, but it's 
going via Iowa. 

"Forms and Functions of African Art," an 
exhibition of 135 works from the UI Museum of 
Art, opened Saturday, January 27, at the 
National Museum of History in Taipei, Tai
wan. The show, which is the first major 
exhibition of Mrican art in Taiwan, will also be 
shown at "the Taiwan Museum of Art in 
Tl1ichung. It is estimated that as many as a 
quarter-million people will view the art during 
its visits to the two museums. 

The exhibition resulted from an invitation by 
Chinese museum officials, who knew of the 
Stanley Collection of African art at the UI and 
wanted to show Mrican art in their museums. 
In March, 1988, a delegation from the UI 
~veled to Taiwan to visit with museum 
officials. They were Mary Kujawski, museum 
director; Chris Roy, curator of African, Oceanic 
and New World Cultures art at -the museum 
and associate professor in the UI School of Art 

f and Art History; Jane Ju, the museum's 
curator of education, and Allen Roberts, profes
sor of anthropology and African-American 
World Studies. 

After that meeting, preparations for the show 
began almOlt immediatelY in Iowa City, with 
most of the work for museum staff coming in 
the past year. Selection and preparation of 
objects to be shown has required tbe work of 
several UI graduate students, in addition to 
the museum's pennanent staff, working over a 
period of 10 months. . 

Wor)t on the project lasted up until the very 
last minute; Museum Registrar Jeff Martin 
completed shipping and insurance arrange
menta 88 carpenter Jim Lindell built the last of 
the wooden crates used for ahipping. Graduate 
888istant Michael Matter, serving as a courier 
from the museum, left ,with nine crates on 
January 15 to accompany the artworks during 
the long trip to Taiwan. David Dennis, thl; 
museum's technical director, supervised the 
installation of the exhibition in the mUleum in 
Taipei. Martin will travel to ,Taiwan in June to 
oversee the return of the collection. 

Roy and Roberta, co-cutators of the exhibition, 
have since completed a comprehensive cata
logue and illustrations that explain the history 
and uses of the African art works in their 
native cultures. Roy also spoke at the opening 
ortlle ahibition in Taipei Saturday aftemoon. 

Compose, and UI graduate Greg Steinke 

dedicated this piece to those who fought and 
died for freedom in 1989. "I was deeply 
touched by the world events going on at the 
time I was writing this," he said. 

Steinke says that "Native AmeriC8ll Notes" is 
a new adventure for him. Mit's a different kind 
of piece than I'VE!' written before. It perfects 
some techniques that I was working on while I 
was at Iowa, so in a way rve come full circle." 

Since Steinke has not been in Iowa'since 1974, 
he will not be able to attend tonight's premiere 
performance of "Native American Notes." 

"J wasn't aware it was going to premiere in 
Iowa City until the Lark Quartet called me 
and told me. It was a very nice added plus," he 
said. 
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r-------------------------------------~I 

.PWAln --~II MOlle! ,lIIIlnO t NANNY" !AIT 

At the Bljou 
Torkelson. 6 p.m. at 1032 Harper Hall ; 
Phoenix Quintet Recital. 8 p.m. at 
1032 Harper Hall. 

ALONI & tlNOll? rrM brochure, 
Dolo-Mot .. Inc Box 2060-013, 
c.c.1.r ILe2524; ,-8OQ.34&-MATE, 

fill. molher'l hllpor iobl aVllt... 
Spend .n .. citing YIIr on "'" ~ 
COllI. " YO" 10 .. chlldr,", ~ 
lIke 10 _ anOIMr pan 01 "'" ., 

HI! rPJI "ar lno,nll po 

~ ..- ",AI NO lull 01 pi' 
,.,.. bpt<- prol 
:::: ..... ""lunch, 
ADPiY In P""'" ~I 
,","!idlY 2-1,." RrYt 

"To Be Or Not to Be" (Ernst 
Lubitsch. 1942) - 7 p.m,; "Camera 
Buff" (Krzystof Kieslowski. 1980) - 9 
p.m.; "The Rainbow" (Ken Ru_lI. 
1989) - 7 :15 p.m.; "Heatt)ers" 
(Michael Lehmann. 1989) - 9:15 p.m. 

MU81c 

Theater 
"Ths Escape; or, A Leap to Free

dom." 8 p.m. at Theatre B of the 
Theatre Building. 

Nightlife 

Counlry, shl,. tamlly .. """"'
and mok. new Ir .... d., coli 

1"'.21, 8', protHOIonol, 201-74().(l2()4 or wrill Bo'I2~ 
IltrlCll .. , hQn"l. airong Illonl Llvlng.lon NJ 01038, 
type, tln.,.rely _. nonamoklng NOW .. 111110 pi" U"", -
t ... a" 1&. 3Qish, tor dlling, 
romlnce. Please writ. WH. 527 buapl,tonl Ind dllhwllherL 
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=:::..:.:::.:=::.::..::::::..:~ __ Iporton 2 ... pm M·Th, 
IWII STUDI!NT _k. would.b1 TM towl RI .. r Pow .. ~ 
hlrolne wlthlng to be tlldnlpped. 501 1st Ave., Cor.lvillt 

The Lark Quartet performs at 8 p.m. Killdozer and Iowa Beef Experience 
Wrill M,kl, 418 Soulh Unn No, 2, EOE 
:,;354-:.:..;,;11109=. _______ 1 !AIIN .20 cash In a cout>lt-;-

in Hancher Auditorium. perform at Gabe's Oasis. 330 E. IWII 21, trim, IttrlCtlwe, ... ks hour .. Glt I fr .. medicll Chtci 
balencod, financlilly _Uri end help .... 11 ... by """"'lib)"" OMA Piano Recital by Suzanne Washington SI. (9 p.m.). 
prol .. tlonll SWF to shl,. dining, Iht ' 
dancing, movloo, .. llkl C.II UnI .. "lty Plaama eon", 
33&-1379 or Wrll. Thl Cilly lo .. an, 223 E, Wlshlnglo. 
B" CI 012, Room III HoIJrt loam·~ : 3Op"', I.I-W., 
Communlcalions Clnltr, I' :OOom.f'3Opm, T, ", 
Iowa City IA 52242, 351 ... 701 DI Classifieds ADOPTION NOW HI 
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r,ntal and .. Ies. theatlr and our 
NEW 250 video arcado, 

PI .. 5ur, Pallce 
315 Kirkwood 

SUNDAY BfIOW&tNG 
AT THE 

ANTIQUE IlAU 
might produce I rare book, a 
bobbie's whistle. or an old tire 
alarm Also I wkte selection of 
antiqui furniture and accessories. 

PERSONAL 
TH!.1t1 editor, advisor, consuttlot 
Ptln ah .. d, 338-1727. 

ARTCU.SlES 
Evening and SIIturday, noncredit ; 
Batik Ind Tie-Dye, beod work. 
bookbinding. dr.wing media, 
wat.r color, photography; color 
workshop ond dilcusslon " 
crhlquo, r.ldlng club. piano 
Improvl .. Uon, CI ..... llart 
February 5, Call ArIa " Craft 
Conter.335-3399. 

CHtLDREN'S "rl CI ...... Age 4 10 
14, Creetl .. wrillng, neodlocraft. 
Audubon drawing, pholography, 
lheal,. Irts. and "" tor ""ry young 
CI ..... atart February 5, Clil Arts 
" Cratt Clnler. J3!;..3399. 

A FlW OF OUR 
FAVORtTl! THtl105 
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.. ...,":GII_I:G111111 
C.w...- 1 .... ,. 

IIEDICAP PIIARIIACY 
In Coralville. Whet'e il costs less to 
k_ Mllthy, 354-4354. 

STIIESUD OUT? 
Duo to wOfk, lamlly, I ,o .. ? 
Pro.ftSionalstrt" COU"seIOfli. 

Counullng Ind HI.IIII eo ... , 
»7 ..... 

through thl. difficult II""" Ltgall I:H:::,ol:!:p::;:lla::;;!.------
contld'"tla!. E.ponSll pold . Klthy If:LL AVON -
Ind John, col lOCi 5t6-'33-0071 , EARN EXTRA $I$-

ADOPTION Up 10 50% 
Loving , secure coupl. wilh Call Mary, 33110-7623 
Irodltton.1 •• Iu .. and I .ery cull Brenda, 841;.2278 
puppy _k Inlanl 1,0 adopl Inlo I AIRUNI!S NOW HIRING, Flighl " 
hapPr homo In Clhtorni. Attendants, Tra"''''gtnts. 
Contidentlal . .. pen ... plld I. Mlchlnlel CUOlornor So""", • 
togll , Call collocl, Nlncy or Arnold Listings. S~'ar'" 10 $1051(. E~ 
411;.94 .... 753, _ POSltlonl, Call 

(I) 806-e87.fOOO ext, 11-gel2. ' _ 

HELP WAIITED !AIIN IIONU typing II homo, 
_________ 130,0001 y .. r Income po\tntiol, 

'ART TIll!: i.nilorlal hllp noldld Dellili. 1~7.fOOO .. l 
A.M, and PM, Apply 1:a.::811.:.'~2----___ ' 
3:3Opm-~ :30pm , Mondly- Friday. !AIIN IIONf:Y walchlng TVI .,. 

Mldwes1 Janitorial Service S25.0001 yur Incom. poltntill . • ~ ... 
5tO E. Burllnglon Oolall, 1-8Q5.687.fOOO .. 1. K'-It. 

IOWI City, lowl 

NEEDED 
507 S Gilbe" S"NI 
Opon da,'y 1()'5pm, 

Curly wicker chair, brass cash 
rtgl"er, mi.sian oak librlry desk, 
ptus. tr .. sur, IrOYl of CUltom TAROT and other metaphysical 
jewelry, leMons and reedings by Jln Gou~ 

Acne study. Volunteers ages _ 
12-40 with moderate facial 
acne for 12 week study. FREE SHIPPING 

-.. Ith your MAIL BOXES 
shipping card'-

·Int.rnatlona~.nd Domestic 
'Shipplng Supp lies 

'Fax and Overnight Mail 
'Compulor and Office Supplloo 

'Typlng! Word Procosslng 
'Aesume Servlc. 

FAXING, P"CKING, 
SHIPPING AND MORE. 

IIAIL BOXES ETC, 
22 I E. Mark., 

35+2113 
112 Block W .. I ot Oulk Trip 

QAYLINf:· conlidentiallislenlng, 
Information, referral. fuesday. 
Wednesday, Thursdoy 7·9pm, 
331;.3877. 

WANT!O: "thletlc malo IS 
phQtographlc subiecl 10 complete 
projact. Sa~d pholo and phone 
number 10 221 East Market 
No, 192, 

HAVf: YDU ovor drolmed aboul 
Egyptian exotic danca. I can teach 
you. Private or group session. Ask 
tor Saharl at 331-4498. 

i=EELING emotional pain following 
on abortion? Call!.R,I.S. 338-1543, 
W. can help! 

THE ANTIOUE M"LL 
507 S. Gilbert 

I().S dilly 
MIC III .. LoYI".., 

NnD A dancer? Call Tina, 
351'(]299, Stlg., prl.all partiol, 

PREGNANT? 
WI aN heN 10 ~I 

FfIEE PllEClMAMCY THT1NQ 
...""...101 ODUnHilre 

W •• ' _1 ponlf-W-F 
or 1-4 pIIIT-11I. ceII.l_ 

COIICEIIN FOIl WOllEN ..-,--... .... _"0. __ 
WANTED TO flENT: Snorkeling 
equipment. Fins. mask, snorkel. 
ClII35-I-l031 . 

NOTtCE 
The Shiatsu Clinic "IS mistakenly 
1I.11d In 1M 1889-90 T.lecoonOCI 
Phone Directory, Yellow Pages., 
undar tM heading MASS"GE, The 
Clinic should heYI betn hSlld 
Undor the hooding MASSAGE, 
THERAPEUnC. Shlalsu I. the 
anclenl a" ot Ih. appllcalion or 
thumb and f inger pressure to 
acupunclure points 10 rei .. "" pain, 
reduce Itress, enhance circulation, 
facilitate recovery from inlurles 

ST!PH'S and generally promol. beneficl.1 
Whol .... ,. Jewel ry h .. lth. Wo ar. aorry ror any 

CHAINS. RINGS 

t07 S. Dubuque 51. confusion or misunderstanding that 
the mistaken listing hIlS caused 

EARRINGS, MORE our clientele. We can onty 8Aura 
REWARDI you that the Clinic will continue 10 

Derlc brO'NR r"'ge"'p Ionglh I .. tho. provldothe Ih.rapoutlc.m ...... g. 
coal , quilted lining. R.mo.ed 1112 servic .. 01 Ihe hlgheal quailly 10 
AKK Mldlcal rralerniIY perty. which our cllontele ha"" come 10 
Sentimental. ~-3A81 eMpeQ from us In the four years 
----'----"~----I thai ... ha"" lIMn In bUBInOSl, 

BALLOON BOUOUETS 
COSTUMED MESSENGERS 

CIIolZ'fl 

BALL It ,AIITY 
114 t/2 E. College 

351.e904 

THEME PARnES 
PARTY PLANNING 

WlLOI 
UNIOUE 

Orlginll cloth .. trom Fancy 
Schmancy. 114 112 E, College. 

SEXADO~SANONYMOUS 
p,O, Box 703 

Iowa City, lo .. a, 522U0103, 

#4 

NO- FEE Tr_r.' Chocks wilh 
$100 ICCOunt New Pioneer Credit 
Union, 338-9197. 

50 Words 
$15.00 

tl(perienced instructor. Call 
351-l151 t. 

RAP! Assault Harassm.nt 
Rape Crls;' Line 

335-&100 (24 HoUrs) 

FIIf:E PRf:QNANCY TESTING 
No appoinlmenl noodld, 

Wllk In houri: Monday through 
Frldoy, 10:00.,""I ,OOpm, 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

221 N, Oubuquo 51. 
337-2111 

Compensation. Call 

356·2274 

We're comitu! 
to Iowa Cityf 

Lctus introduce ourselves (maybe you've beanl of 
us before.) We're Lands'Eod,and we'rcproud to become 
partofIowa City. Our business is primarily catalog wes. 
but every once in a while we buy to mucn mercluuzdise. 
or we must sell items we have discootin ued in our cataIoi-. 
l1lat's where ou routlets come in. We have seven in the 
Chicago area, !.WO in Mndison, one ill Milwaukee, and 
now, one in iowa City. • 

We sell traditional clothing, accessorles.luggqge, 
domestics, and children's cloUling. We've been in 
business since 1963, and our monthly catalogs are seat to 
customers all over the United States. 

We're accepting applications for full. and part
time employment RIGIIT NOW at our Iowa City Lands' 
End outlet 

You may pick up job applications at our 
10 South Clinton Street location 

beginning January 29 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
For more infonnalion, give us a call at 33S-2660. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Show Someone 
You Care ... 

Place A Valentine 

Message In Our 

February 14 Special 

Valentine Edition. 

Just pick out Cl: design 
(indicate by number), enclose 
your message and p~yment 

for the ad, and put in the mail 
to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
VALENTINE EDITION 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 

FINAL DEADLINE IS 4 pm FEBRUARY 9th. 
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tlELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
GOY!RNMfNT JOBS. S18,\l4(). 

tAlIN MONIY re.ding book., $59,230/ year. Now hiring. Call &MADY Olkl ClImp 10' clmpe'" 
p(l.000I yelr Income polentlal. 1~7.oooo •• t. R.96t2 lor with dillbllitias loc.tll<l on 10r1y 
~ 1~7-6000 •• t Y·~12. cu"",lllderalli.t. wooded .. ,," outsld. Ch1cago _ .:.::-::':-'-"===----- need. coonselora for Summer 
."" HilliNG full or part time lood flTAllI8H!D Irtl11 nMd. limale 1990. CompatitivI .. Iary •• oom and 
.,..,.. Experlenc. pr.'a"ld. IiJbjlOtllOr portrait .. rias and board UnlqLHI one to one 
IItI*1 he ... ome lunch .vallability. flgu" Iludl". CI1I35H856. coun .. lo.· e.mper ratio. C.IIMI.k 

.wly In person Monday Ihrough TAKING .ppllcatoo· n.lor Plrt tl- 338-8322. 
"fj,urtd.y 2-4. low. River Po ... r .. -
c;ornp.ny. dietary lid •• t Oaknon Retlr_nt HAVE _ETHING TO SELL? 
~:;:;!:::=--------I Rtllden ... Virlild hours Including TRY ADV!llTlIING IN THE DI. 

liN. lPN IOma weekend. and holld.V-. ClASSIFIEDI G~ RElUl TSUI 
Full or pert tim. poaition ... II.ble. Apply In paroon It 70t 0"'0011 Dr. 
~lIlve "'.ry .nd benotlt.. GROW WITH US 
Join our "perlenoed I •• m. :"..ukIo tocatlon. Apply .1 !levarly Hou .. kHplng. Two port tima 
IIonar, 805 Greenwood. EOE. fIOIIlllonl ••• It.bla or poulbly I 
_ lull·tlme polltlon. P.y I. 

CNA., NA. .xceptlon.1. Bo a Plrt 01 our 
Full or p.rt tim. posltlonl Irlendly ropldly growing team. 
""labl" Competitlv. salary .nd Apply In perlOll to Tha "I.mo 

' ... 1111. Wastslde location Of1 Molar Inn. prior to 3pm. 
..... ,no. "pply at Bavarly Manor. 
~ G_nwood D.lve. EDE. !ARN .... 1500 par wool< 
);;. rOldlng bookl .t hom • . c.n 
IIIIL SCOUT rasld.nt Clmp OMr 1-815-473-7440, e.t. 8330. 
~uqu. II hiring II.ff lor Ih. 
Ooriod ot June 17- AuguII 4. Unll EARN MONEY Reading Book.1 
~", unit .sslstants. waterfront S3Q.,000/ year Income potentili . 
",roll.t . .. al!.tllractor, hor.. Detalll. 1-805-887.oooo 
_gla" a""'" tant dlr"'tor E.t. Y·9612. 
'"' nOodIld. F'R!.SHM!.N thru Juniors 1I.m 10 
I(Irtto to Utll. Clbud Girl Scout FJ,f. U.S. Mlrlne Co.ps seek, 
towncll, Inc., c/o Program Service Ippllcant. tor the Guarlnteed 
OIrocto'. PO Box 26. Oubuque I" Flight Tr.ining Prog •• m. W. oller 
~_;::::1;..' _________ 1 fin.~I., ... I,tance, \r .. ttylng 

leHcms and U of I grants credit 
... MONEY Re.dlng book,l for your Bummer othcer training. 
)30,000/ year In.ome potentl.l. Des Moinas 0111 co: 51So254-0126. 
1lofIi1s. HI0!H!87-6000 o.t. collect. 
~-1612. 

MAINTENANCE 
HOUS! MANAGE'" COUNIELOR WORKEfII 

ACTIVISTS 
STOP the greenhou .. ellect. 

PAID poIltiona with our 
oulreacMundrailing 
• tall. Full & P"!.!ime 
positions available. 

ICAN 354-8116. IGI 

MAKE YOUR SPRING BREAK 
PLANS NOW WITH AN AD IN THE 
01 CLA.SlFlEDS. 

YOUTH car. worker full and! or 
Plrt lime. 3-11pm and 11pm-7.m 
• hllts. R.latlld .ducatlon end! or 
experience required. Send rnume 
10: 

Youth Homes Inc. 
P.O. Bo. 324 

low. City. 10 .... 5224<1 
EOE 

PART TIME front dask clerk . 
Weekend hours. Apply in person. 
University Inn (next to Randall's In 
Coralville). 

~ 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

USfO vacuum cleaners, 
reasonably priced 

B"ANOY'S VACUUM. 
351·1453. 

REFRIGERATOII . $150. Go. IIOV., 
$100. Good condition . 33So5096 or 
351-8280. 

WANTED TO BUY 
IUYING cl ... rings .nd other gold 
and .lIvar. STf .... ·IITA_ a 
COINS, 107 S . Dubuquo, 354-1958. 

BASEBAlL Cards, memo.!lbilia 
wanted. MOlt cash offered In 10wn. 
l .... rnoasag. , 337·5173. 

GIFT lOW 

PETS 
A PART tim. dlshwa.her, nlghl. BRENNEMAN SEED i#/I hi" .n opening tor a IIvII-ln City 01 Iowa City Icceptlng 

counae1or for adutts living In one applications for o~lngs within 
pi our g.oup homes. Position II Camotary DI.lolon. $4·$4.50 hourly. 
ttIPOn.ibte tor assisting 40 hours weekly. Job duration : 
dMlopmant.lly disabilld adull. March· October. Detail lob dutlasl 
4IIm the life Ikills necessary In requirement. posted in City 
fIIIIPIr.tlon lor Ind.pendent living Personna! Dlportment. "pply In 
_fulcandid.I .... illh.ve.hlg P .... oonnal Dop.rt"""'t by 5pm 
..... 001 diploma and a work hlltory Fobruary 9. 410 E. Washington. 

Apply.t the w .. 1 kit.hen door. • P~ CEIIT!A 
M·Th aft.r 3pm. Troplcalll.h. pel. and pet 

T", t..rk Suppa' Ctub luppli.s. pet grooming. 1500 1st 
Hwy 6 Avenue South. ~501 . 
Tiffin ----..-:=::-----1 FREE PUPPIES: Golden Rotrlever' 

lUNCti w.lt" ... 11·2 Wednosd.y longh.ir Gorm.n Shephard . 
.nd Frld.y. Elks Club, 351-3100. 644-31114. evenlngl. 

WHO DOES In 
PllOOFllEADfNG. editing .nd 
gho.twrillng . Qu.llty wort< .t low 
prices. CoIl ~79. Call 
mornings. 

COLLfGE wrlUng tla.horl 
graduate student will tutor e"Y age 
In Itudy Ikllls! English Fut 
edlti"g/ prodUction or camer ... 
ready copy Of1 computer for 
manuscrjpts, newlett •• , etc. 
Reaumo. r.l.r ....... 354-6515. 

"PING 
TYPING and word proc.oslng. 
,xparlancld, "PA .nd MLA. 
gu.ranleed deadllnft, rush jobs 
posslb". S 1 15 per ~ ... raga. 

Shirley 
351·2557 

10.m-8pm 

TYPING 
.nd WORD PAOC!lIING 
"Your Person.' AssiN"t" 

.... All BOXES. ETC. USA 
350'-2113 

RESUME 
RfSUME photos doni I .. l Coli 101 
appointment. 354-4719. F·Stop. 
215 E. Washington 

ATTENTION GRAOUATEI._ ____________ 1 Art you hiving (rouble writing 
your resume? W. do IU the work

·WRITING CHILD CARE ·EDlTlNG 
"TYPING 

REGISTfllfD group daycarl has Co 
Immediate ope"lng. for children mpare OUr services With the 
ages 2 ond up. l incoln OIltr1cl others and then daclde hoW bad 
Cia .. 10 hOlflII.1 35HI072. you wanl the job' 

::&.C=·:":I::.';':IOC=A:'::R=E~CON=';N:::E:':CTI=:-G-N-S-I PECHMAN RESUME SERVICE 

COMPUTERIZED CHilO CARE 50S S . Clinton 
REFERR"l "NO 351-852' 

INFORMATION SERVICES. RESUMES 
United W.y "Vency T 

D.y ta •• homes, cont ... , H.\T GET THE INTERVIEW 

preschool listing', .... All BOXES. ETC. USA 
QCCIIsional sltterl. 

FREE-OF-CH.\RGE to University 221 Easl .... lrket 
• tudento, loculty .nd lI.tt 364-21 t3 

I.4-F, 338·7684. QUA liT Y 
WORD PIIOCESSING 

329 E. Court 

TUTORING Expert resume preparation. 

tNt damonslratas rnpon.'billty. lowl City I", 5220\0. Femalas. 
/III oHer sal.ry. room and boord. Minority Group M.mbe .. , 

Enlry· lovel th'ough 
e.ecullve. TWO "summer girls! molh.",' FlIff TO good home. On. yell old 11(,70 lEi Computer Analysl •• Call 

hllpe,, · ... entlld lor _ femlliH In lemal.lpllyed t.bby •• 1. Coli Ha ... keye Compuler Sa"'I.... 3 5 4 • 7 , 2 2 
W1lmetta, Illinois. a suburb 01 337-6800. ::339-:;....;18;;.7.::9.:.-________ 

1 
___ ..;...;...;.....;..;;..:;.;. __ _ 

Chicago on the lake. Plelll elll -

..ct good ""nelits. Apply It H.ndlcoppld encouragod to opply. 
SfIIOms Unlimited. 1040 Wllilamo MlEOE. 
1st" Iowa City, a. c.II 338-9212 

.;.;;708-;;.,;;2;;,.;.51-8066.;;.;;.;..;;,.;.or 2;;,51;.;,.75;;;26;;.,.' __ I SPORTING GOODS .e.QE/::::;M.::;:.' ________ .1 SUMMER lob inte",tews- ... rogo 
- .rnlngs $3.400. Unlverllty 
... HlAINO cocktlU server.. Directories, the nations'sll'gest 
Mult hlv. lunch a.all.bllity. Apply publish" of compu. t.lephone 
" person: directories, hires over 200 college 
I 2-4pm , Monday· Thursday studentl for their Bummer sales 
IThe Iowa River Pow.r Company p,ogram. Top earnings 

.: 501 Arst Ave. $5,000-S8,000. Gail" vafu.bll 
~ Coralville Ixperience In edvertislng, 58\es 
I EOE I"d public rela1l0ns Mlling yellow 
.: __________ .1 page adVertising for your campus 

lIMY WOIIKI EXCELLENT PAYI lolephono dlractory. Positions 01.0 
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS "T HOME avail.ble in other university 

~FOR INFORMATION. merk.ts. Expen .. pold t •• inlng 
progrlm In Chlpal Hilt, NC. 

1~ EXT. 189-C. Looking for enthusilstic, goal. 
,.,'-__________ 1 oriented stud.nts for challanging, 

~RN $1,000s In spera time at ..... 1 paying lummer job. 
h9f!OO. Sand I HIt·addrossod Int.rnshlps may be avail.bl • . 
_mptd Invelope to Kk1ltlCS, So. Inttrviews on campus February 
:;17;:3.:.,:IO::"';;:I:..C::i:;!ty:..:';.:".:5:::22:.4<I:.:;... ____ ,12. 14 Sign up.t lha EW.lness and 
-.E NEED ",lIablo caring peopla to Llber.1 Arts PI.c.ment C.nl.r. 

""'I'll .. ~II dfN.lopmentalty FEDERAL JoeS. Earn 
~"blild adults .nd chlld •• n In our $35,()()().SQO,OOOI yea •. All 
tow. City group hom ... FIa.lbla occupltlons. 515-472·1731 
hou" Includ. overnight and Ext. E2. 
_end. $3.90 10 stan. 54.15 
Milabl. In 90 days. If you a,. a 
'oIgh school grlduate, 18 ye ... old 
..ct "'" Inl.raslild pl .... In ... d 
opplicanl orientation Mond.y .t 
jpm Ind Wlldnesd.y .1 100m Or 
coM BeVIIIy Taylor at System. 
IJnllmijlld. 1040 Willi.m St. 
IOIfI City. 338-9212. EOEI M . 

• NANNIES WANT1!D 
FOR EXCELLENT EAST COAST 
fAMILIES. EARN SI~ S3501 
l.n:". Nannies of Iowa a nanny 
placement agency home baaed In 
,,*,Ir Rlpids. We strive 10 provide 
ptfSOflalattltntion before and after 
pioooment. C"Ll 1-800-313-IOWA 

lEGAL SECRETARY 
full timl Iogol ...... taryl oHIco 
IfIII\IOIrJ receptionist for &mall 
firm. Signiftc8int lXp4trience with 
Iiord process .. g and oHIco 
IdministJltion . Flmifiarity with 
"allState, probate, tax, and 
business practice pref.rr~. Must 
jI .bla to work Indepondently Ind 
q.. IlCceilent typl"Q .nd 
Interpersonal .klll •. Sal.ry 

JOBSI 
JOBSI 
JOBS! 

$5 to $12 .n hour 
National flnn has Immed

Iate evening posidons 
8YIIl1able lor !he righl 

people. Thill ill an excellenl 
way to earn extra income 
In ajob thaI you can be-

IIeYe In. W. need 8IIiculate, 
~ng people with 

above awrage phone wiceS. 
We offer: 

• Convenienl downtown! 
campus location 

• FI •• 1bIe hours 
• Paid training 

For Immediate interview 
call ~ ...... 35+6249. 

COUEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 
COLLfGE .Iudtnls. Free IIn.ncl.1 
aid for your graduate and 
undergraduate education. Money 
back guarantee. Call 
1-8()()'535-8075 or writ.; 

College Financial Aid Advisory 
P.O. Bo. 3267 

Iowa City, low. 5224< 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
A·1 HOM! rop.I ... Chimney .nd 
foundatIon rlpalr. Basement 
waterproofing, miscellaneous 
rapelr. 337-8831 or 656-5115. 

A·1 ROOANG. Metal rool p.intlng. 
Flet roof ropoir. 337-8831 or 
656-5115. 

UKE YOUI\ SPRING BREAK 
PlANS NOW WITH AN AD IN lItE 
DI CLASSIFIED&. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
.... men.ur.t. wHh .kllt. Send 
cover ~tter and resume (0 Box 
,a7, Iowa City I ... 5224<1. 
Conlidentl.l. 

EUROSTYlE Contempor.ry 
DELIYE"Y help lor Valentlne's D.y furnlturl , moving sale. MUll 

NA's, CNA's 

February 14. Must ha-ve driver', liquldat. warehouse. Will sell et 
nCln .. and know Iowa City. Send wholesale cost plus. Living room, 
name, address and home number dl"lng room. and bedroom 
to Bo. 2178 10 .... City. low. lurnitur • . Inlo. call 515-472·50'51. 

::52::2:";«;';"~ ________ 1 COMPACT r.lrlgar.tors lor ront. 

15.25 PER HOUR fo, order Three sizes available, low semester 

TWO DP wetght sell. Excelllnl 
condition. C.II 338-4658. 

FEBRUARY BOOK SAlE 
20% off all hardbaCk. 

MURPHY·BRooKFIELD 
BOOKS 

11-6 Mon.·Sat 
219 NORTH GILBERT 

I (betwltn MIIk.I' Bloomlnatonl 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for qUllity uBod rock, 
lau and b1ues albums, cassettes 
and CO's. Large quantities wanted: 
.,ill traval ll nec .... ry. RECORD 
COllECTOR, 4 112 South Linn. 
33H029. 

WE BUY, sell. Ir.d. : albums, lapoe, 
CO'a, Instruments. The Storm 
Call.r. 521 Washington. 
~ppolntment, 354-4116. Su'p.l .. 
somebody. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW .nd USED PlANeS 
J . H.\ll KEYBOARDS 

1015Arthur 338-4500 

VIOUN Scoul with int.m.tlonal 
market seeking fine violins, vk)las. 
etHos. Atso have 15 beginner 
violins for sale. Storm Cellar 
Music, 350'.4118. 

GUrrAR FOUNDATION 

TUTOIIING comput.r .1_: For WORD 
Information or service ClII 
Hawkeye Comput.r Sarvl.as . 
::::33I1-c..;.:t8:;::::19· ____ 

1 
PROCESSING 

MATH Tutor To T", Rescua'i 

Mark Jon .. 

354-0316 

G.M.A.T. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

FlIEE: 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

MATH REVIEWI 'FAV 
Five 2.nour .... Ion. lor $50. ~ 
Beginning March 5. ·Fr .. P.rklng 
Coli M.rk Jane • . 354-0316. 'S.me D.y SalVio. 
='::::"';';;;:;;:"::::::':'~'::":'';;:':::''---I ' ... PIOJ logaV Medlcot 

TUTORING: ·"pplicalionaf Fo,ms 
31 :1 P.ychology 'SoII Serve M.chlnes 
34:1 Sociology 

29 :50 .... tronomy OFFICE HOURS: 9 ..... 5pm IA-F 
26 :3e l og'c PHONE HOU,RS: "nylim. 
~9-0506 

TUTORING 
22M:I.{)46 Mathema llcs 

22S ;2· 153 SI.U. U .. 
229 :05-50 Physics 
4:0So14 Chemiltry 

339-ll506 

35.-7.22 

EltCfllENCE GUARANTEED 

NANCY'S PERFfC'TWORD 
PIIOCESSING 

auality work with liser printing rOI 
stud.nt papers. mumes, 

____________ 1 manuscripts, business letters, 
envelopes. broehuras, ........ letl.,.. 
RUlh ,obs. N •• r lI ... School and TUTOIIING 

Quant 221.1 :17. 225:8 hospita l. 
ECON 6E:l-2 354.1671. 

Accounting SA:1 
GRE ,GMAT. ACTUARIAL PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 

EXAM-l00 REVIEW .....,ur.t., fast .nd reasonabl. 
339-0506 word processing, Pl perl, thesl., 

----=:..::=- ---·Irett.rs. resumes and manuscrip ts. 
lEARN tho ""auty ollho "'rab1c Logal oxparlan ... Tra.y 351-11992. 
language. For t,avelers or 
students. C.II R.mll. It 353.5295. BEST OFF1CE S.",Ic .. 

CO- OP HOUSING 
Qu.lity Work. 

Shon turn around. 
338-t1i12 

Monday through Sunday 
81m to 10pm 

ROOM AVAILABLE In lorg. co-op 
hou ... Sh.,.d me.l. and ap •••. 
Clo .. to campu • . Reason.ble MAKE A GOOD IMPRESSION 
ratas. Ront 1189. include$ ulllili.. . E.pert wo.dpro .. s . lng. PlpllrI, 
~_;.1_-4_7_33';"' _________ 1 r.sum.s, mo ••. lIser prlntad. 

Gr.phl .. , editing poSllbil 
Allord.bl • . 351-11529. ENTERTAINMENT LASER tYpe&elting- campl .. o ------------1 ... o rd processing ,,1V1ces-- 24 

__ "UN' EWEll 

Stall 01 Art Sound! Lighting 
... t Sto .... Age Pr1c.1 

Prol",'onal OJ 

bouuelwlIlu8,<k:It-1_
"Desk Top Publl.hlng" lor 
brochures! newsl.tter • . Zephyr 
Copies. 124 East W.l hlngton • 
351-3500. 

338-5221 MACINTOSH desklop publishing. 
- __ --.=:.::::::.:.-----1 Professional result • • realOnable 
MUSIC tlfRVlCEI Proluslon.1 .. Ies. GiraW .. , 351-0035. 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

APARTllEIT 
FOR RElY 1111 0lDI CU.lom Cruw 

Wogon (SealS Eight). 30.000 ml'" 

0$2000n robU~~ enQI33;"!.2.00d cond,tlon. RULE. Duple' , own bedroom. THIIIE!! bodroorrw. twO noor.. 
. ""II '-~. drl_.y. busllna, amokar. ca~ Kitchin .nd __ 

1. OlDSllOllU Cut .... CoI_ ::now=-..::J38..:::::::2058:::::~· ______ 1 pooMSIIon. ColI ~I'" 

37,000 ml .... BIacl<. $8000 OWN ROOII In. two'b.droorn EFFICIENCY lVa,labia 2/1 . 
E ••• I"nl condition Call M.llndo, lourple. 5 JoImIOn . "'.. Do ... ntown Prival. ""Ih. No 
338-1403. momlng. 9-2pm. 11n.50. negotiabla. ~. portclng . S28QI mon'" UlilibeB 

1_ CITATION. Rabul lt _ i".1 1_lIIAnlY. _10 !!liar. poid. No paIL Norm n-
lra"""""Ion, S5II5; 1974 ..". S Su~ one! ~ ~1 0< .~ _ ~ room In _ bedroom. . Johnooft. 33 -17 
=_='~~=.;.:17~·::;··:-' _____ 1 F ... partclng lIundry HIW paid. ~~~:::':;'" ______ _ 

'71 CHRYIII.!A Newport. 4-door. 1174 plus ._rlc. FobfllOry pold. IIIOIIT wnn _ .... - . 
PS, PB, NC, tilt, crut ... SIIOO. ~35o'=_=~ _______ 1 ElIlciancy II>Irtm".".lI54-OIn. 

:::350'-:=,:7.:438::::.. ________ 1 AClIOIIlrorn ilia thaal'" buIlding. NEW AOIITAIIT AT TNt! 
1110 .fRUNETTA caml'O. Meny Femala. 1175 pluo Ublrties. IIOlTOII CW TI4f cow-
opIio"" ...... lInt condilton. Brill. Fumlshld. On cambu. Ii .... Coli 
_.ngs ~ I. 338-7132.1ter IOpm p".farrlld • 

=1N=7::'T:l!E::'M'::PO=-G::L=PS:'-. -PV-.-NC-,--1 RMAL! nonomok.r. Own room 

AIAll'M casMIt • . ~ Thr .. bed.oom IpIIrtrnant. F ... 
"BEAT 11IE RUSH ••• • 
Now taking 8fIIIIic:aionI-Ex""nenl condition. 54975 p.rtclng Nor UniYeflity H_ital 

337.0399. 338-94Ql . ~ or 338-5634 Spring' Summer 
Studio •• 2 Bdrm. 

~~~~~--------I 
1NO FOlIO Flosla. Yetlow. IUflUAtIf ll1n1la Pentacrasl 
4-lpaiId, tOO,ooo mil" plus. Runs, Aplrtment 5. "vo/labla 
neads br.'" work. $500. KlOth. ,mrnldl ... 1y Falkulry, August 
~7~. ~lrH~. ~~~7~·~~~ __________ .1 

TownhoU ... 

1171 GRAND Pri • . $1000 R ... ntl) Fl!MAlE nonsmok,,· sub'-. 
rabullt _ 'na NC E_.ngs. Sh.rI bedroom $t75/ month plus 

Enjoy~~. 
ExerciI8 Room. 

351_. 1/3.11 util,ti". A .. HabIo FebIUlry-
~~~ ____________ -IM=,~y~. ~~~l.;92~ ___________ 1 

Olympic Pool. SaINI • 
Tennis CouI1i, 

FreeHoer. AUTO FOREIGN RULf nonsmok .... to sh." thr .. 
bedroom. ow. CIA. WID, .-. On BuIIine. 

__ ~ ________ 1_18 or 3:37·1927. Stop by or call 
1.77 VOlKSWAGfN Robbn 
4-speld. NC. e.cellent. $1095. OWliIlOOll ptul priv.1I ""'" in 
1975 Ford Courlar pickup. $995. 14.70 t",ila •• WID. cabla, shad, 

337-3103 
lAKESIDE ..J ~ cats. Expr_ Sulton.. Older 

::::::::::4::.1:;,· ________ laIUdenl p",'erred. 1175 plul holt 

1 .. 5 VOlVO 24<1DL, •• cellant uhlit .... 64:>-2655. 
oondillon; 1979 ""reedit. 3000, .:.:;:~~::.:..=::::------ITWO HDIIOOIif largo unil 5410 • 
11OdId; 1960 242 Vol.o, II II. IN WOOOS, on river. Five ml ... to uhlities "",,"rota. Busllna. 
$1500; VW R.bblt. $700. Whilo Pontl.r"t 1182.50 plul holl 350'-9182. 
Dog o.roge. 331·5263. =u:::"':::.t=ies:....:35o'-::::::.:.14::28,::::..:~::::.:::ngs.!::. __ 1 :N::;fWL:::::::Y::romocIo~--Ied-, -Iwo-bed--room--, 

=N'::E'"'E'::D'::A;::R:l!OO=M=U=TE::'::"'-C-H-EC-K--1 F!IIALf. OWn room t..'111 "'''' CIA. l_ utotolill. bu"lntI. perking, 
THE AOOMllAn WANnD bedroom. Clooe. pertcing 1182 IlUndry. quill. CoIIIYlIIe $3115. 
SECTION IN TOOAY'S DI HIW paid. ~7-5742 . Krisde. 33&-4887. 
CLASSlFIEDlI WVURv F Com Iy =c..;.:= _______ _ ==:::..:.:='--______ 1 ~ o. emale pt.t. Oil! .EDfIOD/II. RemodoIod, NC, 
1110 DATSUN 210. :>-speId NC. lurnlshld, HIW plid. Ale. DfW, Pool 1325. p.rtclng ••• Ilablo. 
Excelllnt condillon 82&-2207. ml.row .... IlUndry. plrllInl/. FoOru.ry I . ~ 1118. Bernie. 
~-. nd I .1- 337·9932. 

::w.::_=~=N~·::::......,:..::::.::.:ngs.!::. ____ 1 SII.LfA1If. largo _ bedroom, 
1'" PIIElUDE. Exceptlon.l. 10... RMALf. nonsmoker, sh'" .... rp two blocks _, of HoIIdI)' Inn. 
mites All eKHa, '11 ,915 .paf1menl, SPK~u" own room. WW peld. AJC. Avllilab4e 
;::338-094=:.:..:.:..:7 • ..::35::.:.1-339::::::::5:... _____ 1 ~ h.n utlhtl .. 354-4789. irnrnldIlU'/y. 337-4883, loll"'. 
.. 71 SAAI 99 lu.bo. NC, po_r THIIID YEAII dontailludent IUILn': cozy ona bed.oom. 
mirrors. sunroof, new tires. Rebuilt looking tor .. r'au. student or februlry fr ... &2SS. All utilit;" 
engln • . Shorp, $1900/ DBO. busln", potIOn to ..... han of peld. NC. On bUllin • . Corllv"". 
~. luxury IpIIrtmenl. _tly lurnlshld, 353-5295 ::::::=::::: ________ I"upal1:> iocIdon. quiel ==,;;:.--------
1M2 HONDA Civic. 64.000. ...rroundlngs "YOU.'" looking to SIIILn OlIO bedroom. OII11 ... t 
E •• rythlng .. orte • . C.II Charlll .1 upg.1de your IIflllyle .t • rllducod plrtclng, IlUndry. Ale. S330. Clooe 
354:o::..:-69..:::;:29=... _________ IPrica' call ~14, .n .... 5 350'-=-=2;;.41;:3:;.' _______ _ 

1"'"I!OTOYOTACEllC"GT. 31K RMAlE wanlild Own ,oom In lU_fll IiJb"L Thr .. bedroom 
MilES WARRANTY. SHOW ROOM d.lu", towrohou .. klNl lor grid oplrtmant MlY ond AugulIl ... 1 
CONDmON. UNDER BOOK. (BEST Itudenl Cheop rent Coli ~7.{!11()1l. F.II option. 354-31118. 
O.::.;.;FF.:E;;.R;:;) . .:354-3==799:.:;,.. _____ 1 MAl!. OWn room n .. r compus. ONE alOllOOM Corllvlill Nice. 
" 2 HONDA .... cord LX Irom nc, $130 month plus utllit .... ~7-«l21 Heat Ind ... t .... poid. $300. 
one owner, many extra., must .... ::35::..1~.7:..:1..:oe=.:.-______ __ 

13699. Evenings 82&-2158. ----------- TWO 011 THflfl! poopIo w",,1Id la, 

AUTO SERVICE ROOM FOR RENT ~~~I~~ -::"'-L 
___________ .1 IU.LfAtIf. ana bed.oom 

SUBLEASE. G"lt loe.tion. 11'''1.-1 In Co,olvlll. W ... , Ind 
REASONABLE IUtO repair. Ten 
)'urs 'JCperlence, Carbur.tors. 
transmissions . engl.,... 351 .. 7517. 

"1"EMcNIEL 
"UTO REPAIR 

has rnQvlld to 1949 Wat.nronl 
O,'ve. 

351-7130 

MOTORCYCLE 
WINTER storage for motorcycles. 
S. lo. dry .nd hoated. Afford.ble .t 
80 cenl •• day. Bomon SUHI 
Storog • • 338-5303. 

GARAGE/PARKING 
WANTED: Garag. or parking aria 
for car storlge . Can Sh.rI I t 
35~182. 

SUMMER SUBLET 

JanuarylrH. Discountild ront. hall p.ld S335I monlh Fill 
.:.OWn_...:roomc:..;._' 35:0::..:1.:-8, .. 90=. _____ deposil "v.n.ble Fobrulry 1. CoIl 
ROOM In two bedloom dup'" 351·9359 
Quiet. Av.lI.ble Immedlalety. NOWI Thr .. bedroom, HIW pold 
.:,;354-8094:....:=.....:.or_338-=.:2;,;.'8;;;2:....: ____ Stove, rllrigerllor. D/W, periling. 
QUlfi female nonsmoker. Newer bus In hont of dOor. 338-fn~ 
hou .. , 907 Moggord Str"t. 12101 FEMALf grldu.t • • BIaa"*lt. 
month Includes util ltie • • W/O. Prl,", enlr.nce UlIIH,,"~ . 
350'-:0::..:.:5.;.77;.:8:....;. ________ 1275. BUlllne. ElSlSlde. 337·5226. 

FEMALE. Fumlshad room $1701 
mOf1th. shl ,. 114 uIII~las 
350'-::::.:...:5369:::::.:..' .:::35.;.:1.5:..:.:tll3:::.. ___ HOUSE 
NOW LEASING Deluxe room. 
Convenlant locotlon , adjlcent 10 FOR RENT 
new law achoal. Microwave. alnlc. 
,,1.lgor.tor, de$k .nd AlC. Fully 
c.rpeilld, on bu.lln., I.undry FIVE IEOIIOOII. Dowmown 
foell"Iet ••• nlble. No olfweel loc.tlon. Imrnldlall oecuplncy 
perlrlng .vallabla. $185/ month. ONLY. ld .. llor group of .tudonlS. 

.::C.:..I.;.I.:,;8.;;.m-:....;.1..:1."'m.;.338-8=c.::.;I.:.I19;;;, ___ . 1 Wood llooro. largo rooml. Ad. 
No 15 Koyotona Propert .... 

OOWNTOWN location. Sharld ~88 
kitchen and ""tn "v.lI.bl. 
Immediately $200 .ncludel LAIIQE " .. bedroom, ""0 ""th 
utill"e • . Ad No 2. Keystone house, unfurnished. Iw.iI.b6e now. 
,-P;::.o:,,:pe.::rt..:i.:: .. :: • .:336::::..-8,;:268:::::... ----. 1 Su.llna clooe by No pelS Coli 
LARGE .oom M.lo or f.m." Chril 351 ·5782 _nlngl 

=~·:::d::...:'~::.:..;~~:.;.:':::::~",--· U_tll_,tl_e._pe_ld_, _ HOUSING WAIITED 
lUXURY. F.m." grad compllfelyl ___________ _ 

lurnlshed. new bed, utilillas. qu l.t , WANT1!!D to ront on Jun. 1; One. 
nonsmokIng, shire kitchen. bath. two bedroom aplrtm.nV hou .. In 
Parking, clo ... No I .... $2001 low. City. Fo< coupla with two 
;;.m.::o",nt;;.h;...' 33=1..:·993=2:;,;.______ cats 354.5520, .vtningl. 

FEMALE. Now.r. $1101 month. T"n 
block, north of M.yflower dorm. 
Available now. 351 -2114, 330-0329 

lantern PatX Care 
Center has openings 

tor NA's and CNA's full 
or part time. We offer 

B free 20-hour class 

procosslng and packaging. Full rat ... Mlcrow ...... only $351 
time and pan time positions. CIII semester, Free delivery. Big Ten 

h .. premium quality 
Guitar, Bass, BanjO. Vtolin and 
M.ndoIln, Strings. Clbles, Tunt"" 

S .... d •• Plckupo, el • . 
at evaryday low prices. mobil. D.J .'S. Sound. lighting. SUMMER SUBLET. 0". badroom 

0.,_:::;1::.1:.,:.::1I:.:"':::,ts.:::..:8-48-::::::200:::::.1:;,. ___ I MAKE YOUR SPRING BRfAK .port .... nt. IOJC, HIW pold . M.y 

FURNIIIIIED room. PrIVati 
""throom, k,tchan. NC. TV. Clooe 
$170 No uti lities 339-1852. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

337.0000, 6pm-10pm ONLY . .... k Rontalslnc. 337·RENT. 
,.:o;...r.;:.B...:r·Con.:.d.:;..;;.Ka"'yc..· ______ 1 NEW ADS STAAT AT THE 

lor anyone who may be 11.-------_ BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN 

VIOlINS. guitars. banjo • . cellos. 
desk, antique tables, Storm Celler 

E.pert rep.lrs .nd selUps. 
Six styles of Instruction. 

New and used Instruments. 

514 F.lrchild 351-0932 

354-5773 SPACIOUI quiet. lu.ury .ondo. 
=~=--------- WOu Cln attord. One, two or th .... 
ROOM TO sublal to lem. l. uqlll bedrooms with .11 .monltlet , Small 

- PLANS NOW WITH AN AD IN THE IrH. $320. Clo .. lo compus. 
MURPHY Sound and UghUng OJ 338-5834 
..,.,1 .. lor your p.rty 351-3719. DI CLAISIF1EDS. 

M.y 00' AUgUll Cia .. to campul downpeymant; lor 111011 .... 
on N Dubuque 338-9666. HCunly. 
51 So223-5180. Olkwood votlllgO 

P.A. PROS. Party music .nd IIghIl. 

Interested in geriatric 
nursing. Call for neld 
dass dates and/or 

appiyat 

ASTHMA? 
Soomg voIunleerB wilh 

asthma. Ages 12-65. 
nonsmokert. for upcoming 

research studies. 

Mu.lc . 35o'-4118. ROCK and Roll bend with_ 
"B;::LA"'C'::":'::':le;"'.-'th':'.;::r I::'·.-Ck-.-t.-M-e-n-·'-'-Iz-.- I albums out Is audiHonlng mile 
« . Excellent condition. $1501 Ie.d vocalist • . 626-6427. 

:;::Ed,~35.:..:::1-583::::::9.;...' ___ I LOST & FOUND 
MOVING lOST. Brocolet Inltl.1s E S M. Coli 
_ _:---------1 353-3109. Rew.rd olfered. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED ROOM IN lar- hou ... 11701 Botwftn T.rget Ind K·Mlrt 

•• 702 21 11 Ave Pt ... 
month, no utilities Country living Cor.lvil~ 3$4-.3412 
w ithin minutes of Iowa City. 

815 N. 20th Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 
351·8440 EOE 

OBO. CIII 354-4197 .Iter 6 .nd .s~ GUITAR· Appl.use "'coustl. I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving and the truck. $3()/ 
load. Two movers, $551loed. Two 
loads lor SI00. Offering loading 01 

IIOOMMATES: We h.v. rasld.nts 
who nHd ,oommat.s 'or one, two 
and three bedroom Ipa nments , 
Information Is posted on door at 
414 East Market lor you 10 pick up. 

351-8372. .ENTON Manor. _ bedroom 

OOM 0 condo • • 10 .. 10 hoopllli. Ind _I lor Paui. Roundb.ck with HARD ca ... $220. TICKETS R S for rent in duple.. n two CIImpul, Payments , ... lhl1 rent. 

, 
11 RN and LPN's 
ful or part-time. llexible 
1Iotn. ExOllllent benefit 
~. For a lull time 
posIdon we offer a hiring 
)onus of $150. $150 
~ ~ ~ 0( em!Jloy
twm~ $200 after MK 
Manthe. Apply at 

,! L.ntern P.rk 
I; e.re Can'" 
1 ~ 815 North 20th Av.., 
~ ~ CoraMI,. 
l't • l1li-4 pm IDe 

Compensalion available. 

Phone 356-1659 
9am-4 pm 

Allergy Division! 
University of 
Iowa Hospital 

IMU M,.lIlCmNG repre .. nt.tlve. 
Student position. 20 hours per 
we.!<. 335-3117. 

EXI!CUTIVE ASSISTANT wi good 
r .... rch, ediling and writing skills 
Work 1110 Includ .. phones and 
extensive transcribing. Unique job; 
pert 01 2.".rson oHico ; work with 
INrner' consullanl. P,efer 
tllperience with WordPerfect 5.0 
and Interett In computers. 

~VOUA OWN Il08l1 354-64&5, Mond.y· Sund.y. 

~nbutorshipa, Dealarahips, UIIGENTLY need d.pendabla 
~ making opportunltle., porson to work w«hout 
~chl ... , & Mall ord .... Detaill, lupervition for Ttus oil co. In 
Ijct S2 to: Nationa' Mark.ting lowe City Ir'a. We train. Write 
~ny, Bo. 3006, Boston M" R.K. Dlck ... on. Pr .... SWEPCO, 
"'.,.1):::.. _________ 1 Boo 961005, Fort Worth TX 78181 . 

~ ~~INIP Joel. $300- $900 FUll TIIII! .... ptlonl.t and log.1 
",!y. Employmont Guid.. "''''ary. Good Int •• po.oon.1 

... 85. S.tu,dlY, SundlY. 1~ pm. .kllli and word pro .... lng 
:: r ~Ing , 7;30-10 pm. (Wordp.rtact). Send rHUme to 
~","';;:'7.:2'..:.17:.:3~1,-. _______ 1 Brly.nd RIeho"'. 150 E. Court 
•• NANNY St., SII. 101. 10 ... City. lowl. 

: II 1So S4OO/ we.!< COOK for. spacial diet .linlc. $51 
• plu. banotit.. hour plul 1001. lip • . C.II 643-2526. 
• Option 10 Hy oul Ind 
• chOOll YOlJr I.mlly. liN Nf!DED to t.k. calls and 
• Ninny Notwort< m.k. achlduilld vl.ill_ nights! 
.. Nollonwido openings - .nd OCClslonl1 _k.ndl. 

. L btr. Hindi SalVI"" Agency Cor Ind phono roqulr.d. vl.ltlng 
..... --,O-...:C:::.:::."..:.1-300-6=:::::5«336~:=.:-__ 1 Nuroe AsoocII1Ion, 1115 Gilbert 
... Court, 337·9688. 
.... ' •• SUMMEII Jobs ouldoor.I 

o....r 5,000 Oplnlngll FOAflTIIY AIDE 
.Ionol porkl. 10r .. lI, fir •• "'..... City 01 Iowa City Fo.estry OIvllion. 
.' Sand .t.mp lor Ir .. dat,III 81m-4:3Oprn; Mond.yo FridlY· 14' E. Wyoming. K.llspeil MT 54.50-15.00 hourly . ....... t with tr .. 
: . 59901 trimming, pllntlng, malntenlnce 

and Olhor ha.vy monu~ll.bor . ... ~,:.' ----------1 Rlqulr .. high Ichool gred or (lED; 
.: N!ED CASH? knowledg. 01 planl mltorl.l •• nd 

~iCDN'7:rn; Y'!':. CEIo!~~ ""'nt'""'c,; v.11d drlver 'l •. ~ ..t!CDND .IIE_ ~ Ilconse; a,.lIty to obt.ln 
• 0 10< your , chouHou.-III""" ... Apply at 

~ 
..... Parsonnal Departmenl by 5;OOpm 

oOn. Call IIrl1. Fob.u.ry e. 410 E. Wllhlnglon, 
I. , _ F St'"t lowl CIIy, lowl 5220\0. F.male. 

(oc_ lrom Senor P.bloa). Minority Group Members. 
338-6450'. Hanldc.ppod encoufOgod 10 opply. 

MlEDE. 

SNOWBLOWER Simplicity No. 
421. lIrge capacity. good 
condition. 5450. 354-9182. 

WORD PROCESSOR. Smith 
Corona PWP 3. Shl months old. 
$325. 338·50' 11 or 35 HI600. Ask 
lor Daryl. 

ITALIAN leathe, jacket size petite. 
11601 OBO. 338-8195 Nicole. Call 
after 5pm. 

MOVING to Calilornl • . Selling sola 
bed 1150, 19- Sylvanl. color TV 
$100, microwave $100, stoneware 
$50. 338-4101. 

WANTfD: Good used 11.lr· glide 
chllr. Pr.l" fold·up typa. 
5 I 5-822.JO 17. 

FOlllAlE: BET ... vldeo ...... ll. 
pllyer. Excellent condition. Extras. 
~HI690. 

USED CLOTHING 
IItOP THE BUOOn SHOP. 2121 
South Rlverakt. O,iVe, for good 
used clothing, amall kitchen items, 
et • . Open _ry d.y, 8 :4So5:00. 
336-3418 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
FUTONI ond lrem ... Thing. , 
Things' Things. 130 SOUlh 
Cllnlon. ~7-9641 . 

WANT A lOla? Deak? T.ble? 
Rocker? Vish HOUSEWORKS. 
W.·ve got I 1100'. full 01 claon uBod 
furn iture plu. dishes. dr.pes, 
l""pI Ind olher houoehold It.m • . 
All II raason.bla prices. Now 
oecoptlng now conllgnmanll. 
HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood, 
Iowa City. 338-4357. 

PlACf A PERSONAL IN TItE DI 
CLAS8IF1EDI TO WIlli A FlIlENO 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY. 

IOOKCAI!. 119.95; 4-drlWlr 
chatl. $5U5; lib .. d .... , $34.95; 
1.,.._, see; futo .... SII9.95; 
m.llr_. 189.15; chal,., $14.95 ; 
I.mpl. IIc. WOOOSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Opan 111m-5;15pm ovary day. 

FF II!PllIOI!IIATOII, $200. Gu 
1Iove, $50. !lid, d .. k, t.bI .. , 
....1"'. 351.1100. 

.~======~========~========= 
• · TODAY BLA"K 
.' .... 1 or bring 10 "" o.IIy _ ... Communlceliono eon .. /loom 201 . c.dI .... lor IUbmll1lng ltemllo ilia 
"Todly. column ,,3 p.m. two dayt bel"" lha~. 1_ may be edltld 100' Iongth. ond In _I 
"I not be published mo", /hen onco. NoI ... 01....,11 lor _ Idm_ Is .hargld will not be 
.~. Nodce 01 poIItIcII_tt wMI not be 1CCIIIIId, .1feOPI ~ ..... _ of recognlzld 

,;,tIudon1 gmupo. .... print. 

• 
~v~t .... ____________________ ~r·~' ______________ .~_ 

~n~r " · ~Y.date, time ___ ,..---.,... ______ ..,-_..:...;.:.. --.....:. ____ _ 

l.ocatlon ____________ -.:-,---..-:. ____ _ · , 
:pontact pel'1Onlphone 

~. .. 

Bill. ~9-1521 . 

SOMEWHERE IN IOWA CITY 
GUitlrs. new and uNd .• mps and 
accessorl ... The H.IIM.II; M·F. 
1·5:30; Saturday 12-5:30. 

AMPURER . P.avey Reno .. n. very 
loud. Musl .. II. $2501 OBO. 
353-0925. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
PENTA)( ME aupar SE 35mm SlR, 
SOmm 11 .7, 7().210 zoom ... Ith 
caaM. Ex""II.nt COndition. $250. 
338-6827. 

COMPUTER 
RIBBONS made by tho origln.1 
prin'.r manulacturer, and great 
quality paper Ire always available 
.t Compuler Solutions, 327 
Kirkwood Ave., Iowa City. 
351 -750'9. W.·re loc.ted JUSt all 
Gllb.rt Slreel by "'udio Odyssey. 

IBM PC,r Epoon printer. Hayes 
Sm.rtmodem. Sof""ar • . 1900. 
Doug, 337-7116. 

DAVIN Syst.ms. W ... II 
computers on conSignment, dO 
sysl.m upg.ed .. , hard drive 
Installations and 1811 new 
XT/ATI386 .omput.r Iyst"""'
Study from home, terminal and 
modem $1951dtlivwred. 336·7313. 

STEREO 
NIC CD player. p.necl.ondillon. 
Many fe.tures. Remote. $19OJ or 
"""t. 353-0909, 

your rantal lruckl. Wf NEED 10 .... blSk.lbail tlck.t •. 
__ .:.Jo::h.:;,n:..:B:,r:::en;;.0::,.:683=.:.27:,:03:::.... __ 

1 
Saaoon or singla g.me • . 35 t-21 28. 

MAN a TIIUCK. $301 load. WE NEED throe nonstudent 
Dist.nce rat. quoted I CIII D •• ld II ""s k.lbail tlc kol. v • . Minnoootl, 
::~:.:7_-4:..:.7~33:':· ________ 1 F.bruary 24. Call 331-5815 

ONE·lOAD MOVE: Providing 
sPI.lous (ramp. oqulppld) Iru.k TRAVEL & 
plus manpower, inexperlslve. 

;;.;.;351~.59..;.;;43· ____ 1 ADVENTURE 
STORAGE lOW COST, high qu.llty spring 

break tripS to Cancun and South 
Padro IsI.nd . Sign up NOW! For 

___________ 1 mo'" Intormalion. call Unlva""ty 

WINTER Slo"ge lor motorcy.las. T .... I. 335-3270. 
Salo, dry .nd heated. Affordable al SPRING 811EAK 
80 cenls a day. Bonton Sirool D ... YTONA BE"CH BASH 
::S,::to:;:ra:!g!;::o:.., 338-::=::5303:::;:.:· _____ 1 He •• Ire your cholcas lor oprlng 

MINt. PRICE brHk: 
MINI. STORIIGE 1) Slay in low. City and shov.1 

St.rts.t $15 snow. 
SIZes up to 10.20 .Iso .vailabla 2) Go homo .nd IpIInd quoJ lty um. 

~155, 337.5544 w.th your lolks. 
3) Cllt Mlk. now II 354-5269. 

STOIIAGE·STORAGE 
Mini·Wlrehouse units from 5'.10'. 
U·Sto .. AII . Diel 337-3506. 

TYPING 
COLONIAL PAlIK 

IlUSIN!S8 tlfRVICES 
, .... BIIOADWAY. UI-MOO 

Typing, word pro .... ,ng, I.n ..... , 
resumes, bookkeeping, what ..... r 
you -.l. Aloo. rogullr Ind 
microcUHUe tr.nscription. 
Equlp.-t, IBM Displaywritar. Fax 
"Nice. Fast, efficient, r,aonable . 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
A.M.T.A. Cortilled M .... ge 
Tharapy. Sheila Roynold • . 710 
S. Dubuqu • . 626-2158. Gift 
certificates available. 

ClOUDHANOS 

Thoropu.tI. musogo. 
By .ppolnt.-I. 

354-8380. 

RENT TO OWN 
TYPINQ: E.perienoed, occural • • 
last. Ro.sonlble ..... ~ " 

_________ ~33J~ , • 

TIIANOUlllTY TH!IIAPEUTIC 
MASS"GE 
CAll NOW 

351·3715 

lV. VCR, ... roo. ,.giUi in the give!;);' 
WOODIIURN !LECTRoe.cs c,t ft~ a art , . rne._'· 

400 H~.nd Court ( laO P Y ~, 
7547. ~ the years, ~ 

d religions m~ 
- ""ce and mincr-r WHO DOES IT? 

Dllayl 1 

VOU'RE GONNA LOVE ITt 

lItE IIIIIATSU CLINIC 
.... up ....... rI fo, Iherapeullc 
n.turll pli" Ind Itress r.net. 8y 
appolntmenl 

TLHI"'"Y' SalurdlY 9-7 
336-4300 

MINDIBODY 

OWN ROOM. two bedroom mobile 
home wl.ddltlon . Firopla .. , dock. 
park ing, rurn lshed, cable, utilities 
plld. No I .... roqulrlld. $2001 
month. 29 Fo.astvoew. 338-5227. 

GRAD! PROF. MIF nonsmoke,. 
Furnished, fir.place, busline, 
Muscatine Avenue. No pets $2251 
month plus utilities. 338-3071. 

DESPERATE f.m.1e to sha,. room 
In two bedroom. S. Johnson. 
G ... I roomm.I ... HIW p.id. 1150 
plu. eleclrlc. J.nuary pold. 
~9-0276. 

NONSMOKING lem.l. -.led to 
share an apartment on Newton 
Rood. HIW lurnlshed. oHltr .. t 
park ing, I.undry 10.IIIIIes. No pet .. 
338-8941, 354-0478. 338-094 t. 

ROOIIMA n . Nonsmok". Share 
two bedroom. Fumished living 
room I 112 b.lhs. Spacioul. Pool. 
Need soon. 1207 plu. hall ulilltles. 
Call Nick. 331·2348. 

FIMALE. NonomollO', R,llton 
C ... k. Can ~7·7026. $196.00. 
Gr •• t'oomm ..... 

NONIMOKING. Own room In 
basement apartment. $1501 month, 
HIW peid . South Clinton C.II 
Trlsha. 339-0157. 

FEMALIE to share townhouse. HIW 
p.ld , low rent . 339-1615 or 
732-3828 ailer 5 ;30. 

OWN ROO ... Belutifultownhouse. 
123111 month plu. 1/3 utllltl ... P.1d 
Ih.ough M •• ch 1. 351-11254. 

buslines. Rent negotiabl. All appllinces, washerl dryer, A/C, 
:,33:..;9-;...1.:2;.,.43:....: ________ 

1 
ml.rowave 35H)585 

N. CLINTON St "v.lloble 
Immediately- lpacious room in old 
houa. wood HOO's, utilities paid. 
perking.laundryl $185. 351-9510 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
mornings. GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom $1 (U 
OWN ROOM In thrH bed.oom rlpolr). Dotlnquont tall property. 
house $175 plul 1/3 utllll'H. Full l\apouftIIonl. C.II 
_ent, WID. Call337.:I48Q 1-aIl5-6e7-6000, ex .. GI+981210r 
Iny1ime. CUffent repc lilt =:=:..------1 
NONSMOKING room. Ihroe 
locallons, lurnl.hId, utilltlas peld, 
telephono, $171)-$225. 338-4070. 

IMMEDlAT! Ie."ng. lOOltlld 1 
blOCk from campus. includes 
refrigerator and mlcrowlve. Share 
""Ih $1851 $195. All uillities peld . 
351-1394. 

NIC! ROOM lor lubl ..... Two 
blocks lrom campul. UtUhlas p.ld. 
1175. 339-1339. 

CATCH Thil l Room downlown, 
newry remodeled house. NO.,. 
338-4774. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

RfNTAL QUfSTlONU?? 
Conloel Th. T.nant· l.ndlord 

Associ.non 
335-3284 

IMU 

ONE AND two bldroom 
.p.rtmanll ••• iloblo. IHIS. $285. 
Unl .... ity F.mlly Hou.lng. For 
.tudent I.millet only. ~91811. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

QUAlITYt ~t p ..... , 
Now '90, 18 wide, 3 BR. 115.887 

F_ delivery. let up. 
.nd bank "n....,ing . 

Hortchel .... ' Entorpr_ tnc. 
1-8()().1132-5885 
HlletlOf1. __ 

11112 14.70 North Amertcan mobila 
horne wood .... Ing. dt<;k. CIA. 
sh!nglld rool . E.cellenl condition. 
26 Sunrise. 338-5395 •• Iter 5:30. 

1.71 01111 home Ih.oe bed.oom. 
No_r carpollnd low 101 rent. 
lOC1l11d ru[al lona T .... T ...... ty 
mlnulft Irom to.,. City. $7.991 
aBO. 815-398-9223. 

,.110. two bedroomo, kilchen 
IPpllon_, AIC, shod. WID 
hookupa. IlIgo Iol 170001 080, 
351-9309. • 

IIOOIIY 14.70 two bldroom. CiA. 
carport, bto kltchon. clac:k. AI 
Bon AI". Well built. ~5115. 
• ... r5. • 
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13 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 .... __ ..,..-__ _ 
8 .... ______ _ 

10 

14 

3 

1 

11 

15 

I 
, . 

~ 

_TWRITl!R : "'"lng.llditlng, 
.nd ,... ... h. 336·1n7. 

f\ ) 
Masterc.",~~ PickUp! Dot 

__________________ 117 18 19 

4 

8 

12 

HI 

20 

24 
A·l TIl!! .nd .hrub trimming .nd 
r.mov.l . 337-8831 or 1l5G-5115. 

TATTOOI 
Rod'1 Romo_ T.noo Porlo,. 
Cholco hundrlld. lldl .. welcoma . 
336·7H9. 

WOODBUIIN ILl!C'nIONICI 
..,Is.nd .. rvices TV, VCR, atoroo, 
• uto sound .nd commlfclalsound 
.. I" Ind .. ",Ico. 400 Hlghlond 
Coun. 83I-75o'7. 

IfW1NQ .. It hi without pottaml. 
AI1."IIon • . SaIling prom d_. 
silks. 

SMistacllon Gu.rlld 
35~224. 

WIlEN you noId mora th.n • tY~ISI 
and I bit of In editor, call 
338-1727. 

NANCY" PEIlFEClWOliD 
PI\OCI!IIING 

Quality work with 'IRr printing '0' 
Itudenl p.pe ... '-' ...... 
manuscripts, bUlinHl lett,ra, 
.nY91opes, brothllrH, newt"'""" 
RUsh lobs. N .. r Law School Ind 
hooplta!. 

354-1671 . 

626-20422 _IONAL R!IULTI 
----===---- Accu"t., fut .nd rNlOnobl. 
CNlPPfIl'1 T.llor Sloop, man'a _d pr ...... ,ng. P.po ... "'"". 
Ind wotnen', .\tltltiona. kltt.r •. rHumet. rnanulCf'ipta. 
128 1/2 Eoll W.ahlng1on S,r.... Log.' "perlance. Tracy 351-l19li2. 
DI.t 351-1229. 

PHYL'S TYI'1NG 

... ,: lOAD:II.~MO~=\ff: M:. "'" ptanoa, , 15 years' IXperllnce. 
~ plrlOn.l· tBM Co.recting Satactrlc 

____ .:!Trpe~wr::.::i .. ::r::.. :::33H=:!:::9tI8~. __ 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTI!II 
15th v .. ,. E'perlancod In"ruction 21 22 23 

For ~~~r:,:'~.::;..r Print name. address & phone number below. 
_______ 354-__ 9_~ _______ IName 

AUT __ O_DO_M--.:ES_T_I_C_,::'_-- HNdlng-_ 

Phone 
City 
Zip 

~ c. 

OO'I!RNMINT I!IZI!D ""'1c'" 
lrom $100. Ford • . ""r_. 
CoM"". Chevyo. Surpl .... BuY'" 
Guide 1-805-881-8000 ON\. 5-8812. 

CAIH TOOAYI Sali your loro1l/n a' 
darneltl. aulo lUI Ind _ . 
W .. _ Molon, 354-40446. 

,. GIIC Jimmy: Fully _ . 
AWFM -.. excolllni 
condition. $11.2001 DBO. 337-8-418. 

CIOVEIINlllfNT ..,.ed ""' ..... 
Irom 1100. Fo<do. Mor_, 
Corvettes. Chovys. Surplul. Buye" 
Guide 1-800-887-8000 Elt. s.ee 12. 

, 

To ftgure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunda. Deadline la 11 am prevIoua working dey, 
1 - 3daya .............. 6Wword($8.10min.) 
..-5daya ....... ....... 67e1word(S6.70mln.) 

Send ccmpleled ed blank with 
check or money order. or atop 
by our Offi08: 

- ,~ 

6 -10days ............ 86cIworct(S8.60mln.) 
30daya .............. 1.79IWord($17.90mln.) 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Record clUbs allow UI students 
~o buy music through the mail 
Steve Cru .. 
The Daily Iowan 

I fyou're like me (i.e., a materialistic college-age 
individual interested in "building a music 
Iibrary"), you've probably taken notice over 
the laat few years of certain offers from 

various record and tape clubs. such as BMG and 
CBS! Columbia House. 

The 'offers come through all sorts of media, espe
cially magazine ads and direct mailings. You know 
the deal: Order 12 cassettes or eight compact diSCI 
(or various other amounts, depending on the club), 
pay nothing but shipping costs. and in tum commit 
yourself to buying an additional number over the 
next few years. 

Axe deals like this too good to be true? It's hard to 
tell until you join, because it's not clear from the 
outset exactly what that additional commitment is 
going to cost. Once the warm Christmas-like glow of 
your initial free package has worn off, there are the 
worrisome posaibilities that you'l find yourself 
burdened by fine-print obligations, or that the club 
will constantly bombard you with bothersome mail
ings. The most important question is, of course: Does 
~embership in these clubs actually save you money? 

What can we glean from all this? 

UJ junior (and DI editorial writer) Michael Lorenger 
has been a member of both the CBS! Columbia and 
BMG (that's Bertelsmann Music Group, formerly 
RCA) clubs for about five years. The initial agree
ment with CBS, he says, was to first receive 12 free 
tapes and to buy two at half price. and then commit 
to buying eight more over the next three years. 

With BMG, the deal was to get six free tapes, buy 
one at half price. and then to buy one more within a 
year. "The main reason for joining was that I was 
able to get a lot of free music right away," he says. 

After five years of membership, Lorenger has a 
generally positive view of the clubs. "I'll probably 
stay on for at least a few more years," he says. The 
only mlijor inconvenience, according to Lorenger, 
involves the tape or CD designated the Selection of 
the Month. Unless told otherwise, the clubs wi)] 
automatically send the Selection to the member, and 
charge accordingly. "You have two weeks to send 
back the reply telling them you don't want it, and it's 
easy to leave it lying around and forget about it," be 
says. (Incidentally, the clubs don't pay for postage on 
the replies.) 

Current club prices for most cassettes are around 
$7.98 to $9.98, while CDs are priced from $12.98 to 
$15.98. "It's not hard to fulml the requirement," 
Lorenger says. "What's tough is taking the initiative 
to quit if you want to." 

UI sophomore Jamie Wymer has been s member of 

both CBS! Columbia House and BMG for about a 
year. He considers BMG the more advantageous of 
the two, mainly because of the club's special offers 
with multiple purchases. "They have a good deal 
every month on discs," Wymer says. "If you buy 
three CDs at half price, then you get one free, and if 
you buy five st half price you get two free." 

So far, Wymer has found club membership benefi
cial. "Overall it saves money, if you're willing to 
wait,· he says. "If you buy a surplus then it's 
definitely a good deal." However, he isn't completely 
satisfied with the choice of music available. "The 
information they send you isn't really a good 
representation," h.e says. "There are a lot of vague 
categories, and not many reviews .. 

Another m student, freshman Pete Colarco, recen
tly joined the BMG club. His first order - three free 
CDs, shipping and handling charges added -
arrived a few days ago. Since the club's ads don't 
give delivery costs, Colarco's initial reaction on 
receiving the package was to find out how much he 
was being charged for shipping and handling. "It's 
just $1.60 each," he says. "For three CDs the total 
charge is $4.77." 

This is the first time Colarco has joined a record 
club. and for the moment, at least, he doesn't intend 
to remain a member indefinitely. "Their half-price 
deal is good, if you've got the money," he says. "rm 
just going to do my commitment and get out." 

What can we glean from all this? It seems that one 
thing is obvious: Membership in record and tape 
clubs does, in fact, save money - to the rule that the 
more you buy, the more you save. The best deals, 
such as BMG's 'buy five, get two free' ofter, are 
available only if you purchase something to begin 
with. While filling out your order forms, it's easy 
enough to forget the obverse - that the more you 
buy, the more you spend as well. In short, if you're 
planning on buying lots and lots (say, over 30) tapes 
or CDs in the coming year, a club would be the best 
route to take. But if you generally don't buy many 
more than one or two music purchases a month, the 
initial package is probably the best deal you'll ever 
get. 

On a personal note, I would add that the popularity 
of record clubs is somewhat troubling, given the 
increasing tendency of Americans to do their shop
ping from the cocoon. Not to be overly sentimental, 
but I think it's a bit more enjoyable to actually go to 
a record store than to sit and wait by your mailbox. 
In a store you can look through the rscks, pick up 
the package, check out the cover art, evaluate the 
song titles. Record club brochures, while certainly 
attractive, don't provide much reproduction of cov
ers, and the lists of songs rarely run over two or 
three titles. 

If you have incredible patience, it is of course 
possible to to inspect records in the store, and then 
wait a month or so to get them through a club. But 
unless you're buying a large amount, why add the 
extra steps? 

) 

Directors Guild nominates Allen, Robinson; 
skips Zwick's 'Glory,' Mazursky's 'Enemies' 

WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif. 
(AP) - Woody Allen, Rob Reiner, 
Phil Alden Robinson, Oliver 
Stone and Peter Weir are the 
Directors Guild of America's 
nominees for 1989 directorial 
achievement. 

Allen was nominated for "Crimes 
and Misdemeanors," Reiner for 
"When Harry Met Sally .. , ," 
Robinson for "Field of Dreams," 
Stone for "Born of the Fourth of 
July" and Weir for MDead Poets 
Society." 

"I'm just stunned," said Robin
son, a first-time nominee. "I 
didn't think I stood a chance." 

*1 think we have some interest
ing choices this year," com
mented Barry Levinson, laet 
year's winner for "Rain Man," as 
he announced the nominees 
Tuesday. 

Reiner, Robinson and Weir were 
somewhat surprising choices, 
since several critics have over
looked their achievements in 
favor of such films as Paul 
Mazursky's -Enemies, A Love 
Story," Edward Zwick's "Glory," 
Bruce Beresford's "Driving Mi88 
Daisy" and Spike Lee's "Do the 

Right Thing." 
Said Robinson: "Bruce Beresford 

deserved a nomination. I'm sur
prised Ed Zwick didn't get a 
nomination. And a lot of people 
were pulling for Paul Mazursky." 

"Crimes and Misdemeanors" is 
an alternately funny and haunt
ing story of infidelity, starring 
Allen, Alan AIda and Anjelica 
Huston. "When Harry Met Sally 
... " is perhaps the lightest movie 
in competition, a romantic com
edy with Billy Crystal and Meg 
Ryan as best friends who become 
lovers. 

"Field of Dreams," set in an 
Iowa com field, features Kevin 
Costner as a baseball fan who 
recaptures the past by building a 
ballpark on his farm. "Born on 
the Fourth of July" is Stone's 
account of the life of Ron Kovic 
(played by Tom Cruise), s patrio
tic soldier whose life is shattered 
in Vietnam. 

"Dead Poets Society" casts Robin 
Williams 88 an unconventional 
teacher working within the con
fines of a conventionsl boys' 
boarding school. 

The guild says its awards have 

deviated from the Academy 
Awards only three tlmell .ince 
1949. • 

Three years ago, Stevell Spiel. 
berg won the DGA award Cor 
"The Color Purple," but Academy 
of Motion Picture Arts and Sci
ences members didn't nominate 
h.im for an Oscar. The directine 
Oscar that year went to Sydney 
Pollack for "Out of Arries.." 

Or 

Some observers . ~ '(e the 
guild's 9,000 members, all ~ . 
whom have a vote, represent a 
more divergent electorate thaa 
the Academy. 

Four of the 1989 nominees ha" , 
been up for the DGA awari 
before. Allen was nominated CGf 
"Annie Hall" (1977), "M1Illh» 
tan" (1979) and "Hannah and 
Her Sisters" (1986); Reiner Cor 
·Stand By Me" (1986); Stone Cor 
"platoon· (He won in 1986); 
Weir for "Witness" (1985). 

The awards will be presented at 
the DGA's 42nd annual dinner, to 
be held simultaneously in New 
York and Los Angeles on March 
10. 

Tales of the Bizarre 
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - The 

search for intelligent life in space 
soon will expand to the entire 
universe when Argentina gets a 
high-tecb radio receiver to listen 
for signals from the regions of 
space visible from the Southern 
Hemisphere. 

"There are so many stars like the 
SUD that it's impossible to think 
the sUD is the only one that has life 
on an orbiting planet," said Raul 
Colomb, director of Argentina's 
Institute of Radioastronomy. 

The Planetary Society - a 
Pasadena-based nonprofit group 
that advocates spsce exploration -
raised $150,000 from its 125,000 
membe.rs in 70 nations to pay for 
the sophisticated radio signal 
analyzer, named Megachannel 
Extraterrestrial Assay II. 

META II, the size of two large 
. refrigerators, will be flown to 

Colomb's institute in two to three tern . 
weeks, said Thomas McDonough, Such research began in 1960: 
coordinator of the Planetary Socie- Since then, astronomers have C!II-' 

ty's part of the worldwide Search ducted more than 50 separate bat 
for Extraterrestrial Intelligence mostly limited searches for 8DJ 
program, known as SETI, not to be radio waves that may have been 
confused with the friendly Hima- intentionally beamed into space by 
layan creature, the Yeti. II intelligent extraterrestrials. 

Two Argentine engineers have Scientists would knowtheydiJcov· 
been building the device at the ered an alien civilization if they ' 
Harvard-Smithsonian Oak Ridge found an ultra-narrow frequency'. 
Observatory in Harvard, Mass., signal that laws of physics Ny 
west of Boston. couldn't come from any natural' 

Since 1985, the Planetary Society's phenomenon or Earthly 8OUIU,. 
identical META receiver at Oak McDonough said. 
Ridge has scanned the space visi- Colomb said discovery of intelli. 
ble from the Northern Hemisphere gent aliens "will change ever-ythiDf 
seeking a radio signal from an in the world.' 
alien civilization. "The lmowledge that there II! 

Steven Spielberg, director of the strange creatures out there would 
film "B.T., the Extra-Terrestrial," make it much harder for ArnIe
donated $100,000 for the fIrst nians and Azerbaijanis to look a 
META project, which is the world's each other as if they were erlrater· 
most powerful operating SETI sys- reetrials,· McDonough said. 
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Black History Month Calendar 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Music in the Museum by 
Voices of Soul 
2:00 .m., An Museum 

18 
Celebrating Cultural 
Diversity Through Games, 
Foods, and Entertainment 
noon, UI Field House 

Joe', Bed-Stuy · Barbershop 
&: Making "00 the Right 
Thin," 8:45 p.m. 
Seventeen 6:30 p.m. Bijou 
Theater, IMU 

25 

B,eyond the Dream II: 
A Celebration of Black 

Minority 
Health IfSuueeis~~~J 
90's (lecture) 

• Brown Bag Lunch 
11:30 a.m., VA Ch 

1 2 

Readings by Cherry 
Muhanji, Brown Bag Lunch 
12:10 p.m., WRAC 

The Escape: or a 
Leap for freedom 
8:00 p.m., Theater B 

9 

"Black Women WriteJs: Is 
Th a Womani, 

ch 

23 

Black Student Go m 
Big 8 Conferen ~~;,;,""',.. 
State-Feb. 22-2 

3 
"Dreamkeepers" Exhibit 
b~gins at Art Museum 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Ban 
&. AKA Man Contest 1:00 
p.m.. Triangle Ballroom 

The Escape: or a Leap 
for Freedom 3:00 11 
8:00 p.m., Theater B 

Delta Sigma Theta 
Extravanganza 
6:00 p.m., Iowa City 
Recreation Center 

Joe's Bed-Stuy Barbe 
&. Making "00 the Ript 
Thing" 6:45 p.m. Sweet 
Sweetback', Baad .... S 
11: J 5 p.m., Seventeell 
9:00 p.m. Bijou ThealCl 

Born in the RSA: 
a collaboration 
8:00 p.m., Thea 

Voicel of Soul Blae. 
History Month Projr 
7:00 p.m., Main LoIIIII' 
IMU 
Phi Bela Si ma Weekend 

in art of i 

~onya Felt 
The Daily Iowan 
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